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LIONS PLANNING CHRISTMAS

PARTY FOR THE CHILDREN

Delford Nelson, general chairman of

the Lions club party for the children

at Mentone on the evening of Dec. 20,

gave his preliminary report at the

Lions meeting Wednesday evening and

the plans indicate that this will be

one of the best and most entertaining

to have been presented the past sev-

eral Christmas seasons.

The club meeting was the regular
farmers’ night when each Lion was

to bring a farmer friend to the din-

ner and meeting. Dr. Paarlberg, of

Purdue university, gave a very inter-

esting talk on prices and market

trends. He spoke very capably and it

was apparent that he was exceeding-

ly familiar with his topic and the

statistics which are used to compare

the present and attempt to foresee the

future in price trends. His records dis-

closed the fact that agriculture is now

enjoying a period of splendid returns

in comparison with the cost of items

which the farmer buys for his farm.

A few exceptions, or unfavorable con-

ditions, were noted in some phases of

agriculture, notably poultry, and the

close margin in the corn-hog price ra-

tio.

Dr. Paarlberg left no doubt in our

minds that he anticipates lower pri-

ces in the not-too-distant future, but

he had no proof of just when this was

to occur. In fact, he stated the time

has long since past since he expected
it to take place.

During the course of the club busi-

ness session, Lion H. V. Johns was

presented witht his past-president’s
liapel button and Lion Merl Linn re-

ceived a past-secretary button.

Christmas Seals

ME CHRIST
. » «

Your Protectio

Agai Tuberculo

HERBERT UMMEL WINS

NATIONAL DAIRY AWARD

Cliff Breeden, assistant county agent
in charge of 4-H club work in this

county, has announced that “Herbert

Ummel, son of Mrs. Edith Ummel of

Beaver Dam, was named a national

winner in the 4-H dairy division at

the 4-H Club Congress being held in

Chicago this week in conjunction with

the National Livestock Show. He was

presented with a $20 scholarship, on-

ly two of which were available in his

division in the United States. Prior to

this Herbert had won the Litchfield

Creamery scholarship of $150 and won

a $25 savings bond for placing first

in the state in his division.

It is nothing new to Herbert to win

awards of this nature, as he has been

a consistent winner during his eight
years as a dairy 4-H club member.

Herbert has been at the top in almost

every endeavor, and it is evident that

the award has gone to a very deserving
lad.

Eight boys and girls of club age of

Mrs. Ummel’s have fifty-one years of

4-H club work to their credit, accord-

ing to Mr. Breeden.

PARENTS OF DAUGHTER

A ten pound daughter was born to

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. J. Blue of 754 32nd

St., South Bend, on Sunday, Dec. 2.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Cook and Mrs
Geo. Heckman are the grandparents.

CLUB CALENDA

American Legion Auxiliary Tuesday

evening, Dec. 9 at the American Le-

gion home. 50c gift exchange.
Mentone Home Economics club on

Wednesday, Dec. 10. Potluck dinner at

noon at the home of Mrs. Edith Darr.

Jolly Janes Home Ec. Club, Monday

evening, Dec. 8 at the home of Mrs.

T. J. Clutter. Potluck supper at 6:30.
Mentone Reading Club, Wednesday

evening, Dec. 10 at the home of Mrs.

Byron Peterson.

Mothers of World War I, regular
meeting at the school building, Wed-

nesday, Dec. 10 at 6:00 p. m. The

change in time is to allow all who

wish to attend the Senior play. Fifty
cent gift exchange.

The W. S .C. S. will meet at the

home of Mrs. Stanley Boggs, Decem-

ber 5 at 7:30 p. m.

IN BILLINGS HOSPITAL

Cloice Paulus entered the Billings
hospital last Friday for observation

and possible surgery. Mr. and Mrs.

Bud Paulus and Mrs. Cloice Paulus

went to see him Sunday and on Wed-

nesda Mr. and Mrs. Kay Paulus and

Mrs. Paulus went to visit with him.

Mrs. Paulus planned on staying.
Friends may write to Cloice, as fol-

lows:

Cloice Paulus,

Surgery 4 Room 406

Billings Hospital,
East 59th St., Chicago, Il.

“LIFE AT AUNT MINNIE’S”

NEXT WEDNESDAY EVENING

The Senior class play, “Life at Aunt

Minnie’s,” will be given at the com-

munity building next Wednesday ev-

ening, Dec. 10th. Tickets are now on

sale.

The play cast includes:

Aunt Minnie Wilcox, a wealthy spins-
ter, Lois Gross.

Lotta Haye, a permanent visitor at

Aunt Minnie’s, Violet Friesner.

Frankie Wilcox, Aunt Minnie’s mis-

chievous young nephew, George Hall.

Susan Wilcox, Frankie&#3 charming sis-

ter, Norma Nellans.

Mrs. Serena Frear, Aunt Minnie’s rat-

tle-brained sister, Lavonne Lowman.

Vicki Frear, Serena’s precocious young

daughter, Dollie Grubbs.

Frothingham Frear, Serena’s young

son, a born tattle-tale, Burl Faurote.

Roger Kennard, Susan’s boy friend,
Harold. Coplen.

Mrs. Porter Kennard, Roger’s social-

minded mother, Norma Tinkey.
Polly Parker, a female lawyer, Patsy

Dorsey.
Ivanhoe Gotrocks, a wealthy widower,

Delane Hodges

SECOND GRADE ENTERTAINS

FIRST GRADE WEDNESDAY

On last Wednesday afternoon the

second grade pupils and teacher, Miss

McFarren, entertained the first grade
students and their teachers, Mrs.

Walter Fenstermaker.

Several second grade students pre-
sented the Indian story, “Keeko,” in

pantomime. Sue Fenstermaker showed

several Indian dolls and Timmy Utter

showed his collection of Indian relics.

Homemade candy and cookies were

enjoyed by all.

RAT BAIT TO BE DISTRIBUTED

Orders for rat poison have been sent

to many of the homes in Kosciusko

county through the school chil

Packages of the poison sell for 50c.
Farmers who buy the poison agree to

put it out on the evening of Dec. 11.

Records will be taken of the bait eat-
en.

The bait will contain meat and fish,
mixed with powdered red squill, and

is comparatively harmless to humans,
but precautions should be taken to

safeguard household pets.

HAS SINGULAR HONOR

Mrs. Walter (Ilene) Fenstermaker
has been given the rare honor of be-

ing asked to serve as personal page to
Mrs. O&#39;B who will preside at the
Continental Congress of D. A. R. in

Washington, D. C. next April. Mrs.

O’Byrme, who is an Indiana lady, was

elected president general at the con-

vention in Washington last May.
When one considers that there will

be only four personal pages (two of

these from Indiana) it is evident that

Tlene has been shown a great honor,
also, the Anthony Nigo chapter of the

Daughters of the American Revolu-

tion, of which Tene is serving as re-

gent.

CHRISTMAS LIGHTS ERECTED

Th Merchants Association, sponsors
of the Christmas decorations for the

town, this week erected the colored
ornamental yuletide lights along Main

street. They plan to erect a large tree

somewhere in the business district yet
before their work is completed.
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HE WANT
SEVERAL LADIES NEEDED for FULL or PART

TIME WORK.

Hot Lunches Available at Plant.

TODD’S

Menton Dressi Plan
Phone Mentone 10-172

CALL 40
MENT STO YAR

Highes prices for Cattle and Hog at all times.

BOND AN LICEN BUY
Trucks available at all times. Loren L. Tridle, Buyer.

ih

eae,

DEADLINE NEARS ON

SOLDIER INSURANCE

Pointing out that more than half of

Indiana’s World War 1 veterans have

not reinstated their government life

insurance, Veterans administration to-

day advised that on or before December

31, 1947, is the deadline for reinstate-

ment without taking a physical exami-

nation.

Until midnight, December 31 1947
World War 11 veterans may reinstate

their insurance at the same premium
rate paid when in service by merely

signing a statement saying they are in

as good health as when the policy has

lapsed. When such a comparative
health statement is signed, two pre-

mium p&amp;y must accompany the

applications--one for the month in

which the policy lapsed and one for the

month of reinstatement.

Of the 325,00 Hoosier World War 1

veterans there are still some 190,00
who have failed to reinstate the insur-

ance which they allowed to lapse since

their discharge from service, according
to the V.A. Anticipating a last min-

ute rush of reinstatement applications,
Francis D. Brosnan, Regional Insurance

Officer, urged all veterans to visit their

nearest Veterans Administration office

as soon as they can to reinstate govern-
ment insurance. In most cases veterans

are eligible to reinstate up to 10,000

Among the permanent insurance plan

available, the 20-payment life policy
has been the most popular. The other

life insurance plans are ordinary life,
the 30-payment life, the 20 year en-

dowment, the endowment at age 60 and

the endowment at age 65.

For those who obtained their in-

surance prior to January 1 1946, con-

version to one of the six permanent

plans is not necessary for elght years.

Those who obtained their insurance

after January 1 1946, have five years

to convert from term insurance to one

of the six permanent plans.Veterans

eee

PET LUN
FOR A TREAT —

EAT WITH PETE.

Short Orders

Chops

Lunches
.

Steaks

NEW ELECTRIC STAR POPCORN

POPPER.

Larger Popping Capacity — Delicious

Fresh Appetizing

ee rt

Phone 2120

MENT PROD C
EVERETT LONG

Cash Buyer of

POULT EG AN CRE

Mentone, Indiana

desiring to reinstate their insurance

i
without taking a physical examination

should visit or contact their near-

est Veterans Administration office.

NOTICE TO W.S.C.S. MEMBERS

Please bring Penny A Day Boxes

to the meeting Friday night, December

5, so that the treasurer may make her

final report.

A box of Christmas gifts will be

sent to a mission in Kentucky. Gifts

for children of any age or even for

aged people will be acceptable. Please

bring or send your gift Friday night.

Che:aistry of Coffee Bean

The actual knowledge of the

chemistry of the coffee bean is frag-
mentary despite research work that

has been carried on for centuries.

Climate, soil and cultivation have

a direct bearing on the chemical

composition of the bean. It will

vary not only by country but even

by plantation. The character of the

fertilizer used and the method of

cultivation are both important fac-

tors. The various terms used in the

industry to describe the taste of cof

fees are somewhat inaccurate from

a scientific standpoint. The terms

“acid” and “sweet” are examples.

Daily Egg Buying
Enjoy the convenience of marketing

Weyour eggs any day of the week.

maintain a daily cash market.

OR BETTER STILL—

Call our Claypool office and our truck

will call at your farm twice weekly

HUNT WALTO C

Phone 2321, Claypool, Ind., for prices or pickup.
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SMA BEGINNI
HAV HAP ENDIN

From the piggy- to the big checkin
account may seem like a big jump. But it
isn’t so big — when youngsters are taught to
save early in life. And what a thrill when

they open their own saving accounts! Teach

your children a lesson in thrift early in life, b
openin & saving account for each one.

FARM STA BAN
Member of the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

SELL IT WITH A CLASSIFIED AD

FROM THE SEVENTH GRADE

Following are two poems which were

brought in by Mr. Hoffman of our
local teaching staff, and were written
by two of the seventh grade students.
We hope to have others to print next
week.

THE UNKIND BEE
I was out in the garden
Smelling a rose,
When a great big bee
Stuck his stinger in my nose.

It was very unkind—
As unkind as can be—
When I didn’t hurt him
For that bee to sting me.

There was plenty of room
In the heart of that rose

For a rather large bee
And a very small nose.

By Boyd Blue.

GOODBYE TO THE RATS

If we are to save the corn and wheat
To feed the people who haven&#

enough
We better all get on our feet
And then get busy and do our stuff.

Let’s feed the rats the 12th of Decem-
ber

A breakfast that will make them sick:
One that they will all their life re-

member,
Then we can lick those rats and do

it slick.

B Eleanor Rush.

TO HAVE THIRD EYE OPERATION

Miss Nina Clay went to Evanston,
Tll., on Wednesday where the will en-
ter the St. Francis Hospital to have
a third operation on her right eye.

The eye specialist was very opti-
mistic and thought that Nina should

be able to be back in the school room
fo rthe second semester&#3 work, if all

goes well.

Friends may write to Miss Clay as

follows:

Miss Nina Clay,
St. Francis Hospital,
Evanston, Ill.

CARD OF THANKS

I wish to thank all my friends and
neighbors for the beautiful cards, al-

So visits and other acts of kindness
extended to me while I was in the
hospital.

EMMA NELLANS.

MEMSUSUHSUESESSUSUSUZ=EMS

MADRID

___

HEAT
Indi

Fri. and Sat. Dec. 5 and 6

SIO CI S
with Gene Autry

“Jungle Girl’ Serial.

Sun. and Mon., Dec. 7 and 8

NO PREN
Ann Sheridan and Kent Smith

Tues. Wed. and Thurs.,
Dec. 9, 10 and 11—

LA LU
Robert Young, Barbara Hale

and Frank Morgan

Fri and Sat. Dec. 12 and 13

TA ..1 SPA
Alfred Drake and Janet Blair

“Jungle Girl” Serial.
WSUS US SSUS SESS SSS

E Shippe
AND A STEADY, YEAR AROUND QUALITY MARKET

.. . SHIP TO

UNITED STAT EGG CO
.

348 GREENWICH ST., NEW YORK Shippin Tag available at the Eg Cars.

ror HIGH PRIC
« PROM RETU
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Church Notes

CHU O
CHRI
Mentone, Indiana

Lloyd A. Boyll, Minister

Sunday—
Bible Classes

once
9180

Morning Worship ... .
10:30

Evening Service
.....

7:30

Thursday, Bible Study . we
7380

Thursday, December 11 Old Testa-

ment Studies, Lesson 16: “The Reign
of. Saul” (continued). References; I

Samuel 16:14 to II Samuel 1:12.

“Come thou with us, and we will

do thee good” (Num, 10:29).

METHO
CHU

Paul I Irwin, Minister

Mentone, Ind.

Elizabeth Blue, Church Secretary
D,. L, Bunner, Church Treasurer

k

Promptness and faithfulness will
bring success

Unified Service 10:00 A. M.

(Worship and Study)

OUR CHURCH DOOR
To all who mourn and need come

fort, to all who are tired and need

x

THE NORTHERN INDIANA CO-OP. NEWS

WISH — 1300 on your dial

WIJJD — 1160 on your dial

Each Sunday, 8:30 a. m.

WHOT — 1490 on your dial

Each Sunday from 9 to 9:15 a. m.

WOWO, Fort Wayne,

9:15 Saturday Morning.

UNDENOMINATIONA CHRISTIANITY
The Church of Christ not only is not a denomination but one

of its main aims is to promote undenominational Christianity. Mem-
bers of the Church of Christ are Christians and only Christians,
with no denominational or unscriptural name. ‘

Not only is it a fact that Christ taught, worked, and prayed
for undenominational Christianity, but He also condemned all
forms of division and denominationalism.

Undenominational Christianity is one of the greatest chal-
longcs in tre world. The man who is serious and sin in

_

his
religious convictions is interested in undenominational Christian-
ity, because he knows that it is the Christian way of life. The
Lord never intended that the Church, which is His body, be
divided into many different denominations.

The great need of the hour is real Christianity. The real
meaning and significance of Christianity has been lost in the
mire of institutionalism. We
Lord as some institution, when

look upon the Church of our
we should thing of it as the bo

of Christ. We who claim to bemembers of this body should dedi
our lives in the interest of peace, harmony,
Lorda’s people.

and unity among the

The true Christian is willing to do all that he can to promote
undenominational Christianity, in an attempt to answer Christ’s

great prayer of unity, to the end that the world might believe that
sent Him into the world.

“The churches of Christ salute you.”—Romans 16:16

rest, to all who are friendless and

want friendship, to all who are lonely
and want companionshi to all who

are homeless and want sheltering love,
to all who pray and to all who do not

but ought, to all who sin and need a

Saviour, the Mentone Methodist church

opens wide its doors and in the name

of Jesus the Lord, bids you Welcome.

FIR BAPTI
CHU

Mentone. Ind

Rev. Zane Mason,

You are ever welco to this house

ef God.

Special music at each service

Pastor

Workers Prayer Meeting ....
9:15 a.m.

Everyone welcome. Teachers and

Oflicers expected to attend.

Bible SCHOO]
.....cccsesssessseeeeneees

9:30 am.

Classes for all ages, including a

nursery for the babies.

Morning Worship ................... 10:30 a.m.

Young People’s Fellowship ....
6:30 p.m.

Nellie Christian, President.

Evening Service
...............

7:30 n

Buyers of

POULT AN EG
WILL PAY PREMIUM

PRICES

PHONE 31 BU
RATTAN OND

N SO

ON HENS—GET OUR

Informal Gospel and Song Service
Thursday Evening... 8:00 p.m.

Prayer and Bible Study.
We are here not be ministered unto

but to minister. May we be of help
to you.?

TIPPECANOE CONGREGATIONAL
CHRISTIAN CHURCH

Rev. L. H. Hohenstien

Sunday Scho 9:3 a. m., Orville

Eizinger, Superintendent.

TIPPECANOE METHODIST CHURCH
E. E. De Witt, Pastor

C. C. Sarber S. S. Superintendent

The Sunday School at 9:30.

The Worship at 10:30.

We invite you to all of our services.

NEWS? PHONE 38

T CO

BANNER
Our Eg Mash is made with Master Mix 34 Mash

Concentrate— you of a quality feed that

meets the nutritional needs of your flock.

Mad with MASTE MIX COMPLE CONCENT

MIL



You Will

B SURPRI
WH YO CA

- GET MENT
SHOP IN

MEN FI
TO

WARM MORNING
STOVES

10% off till Xmas.

JUS RECEI
52 gal Monarch

ELECT. WATER HEATER

9 ft. ADMIRAL

ELECT. REFRIGERATOR
Has larg freezin space.

2 to 4

OFF

Two More Dormyer

FOOD MIXERS

Gas and Electric

MONARCH RANGES

We Will Have

SPARTON RADIOS
in soon — watch for them.

PYREX WARE

REVERE WARE

ELECTRIC HOT PADS

ALUMINUM SHOWERS

COLEMAN ROOM
HEATERS

PETERS
HARDW

Phone 125 Mentone, Ind.
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Develop Ball Powder

Clay pigeons will be the first
peacetime targets for the revolu-
tionary wartime development of
ball powder. This powder, which

upset the manufacturing traditions
of the explosives industry, first
went into full-scale production in

October, 1940 for the British after
their disaster in May of that year
at Dunkerque. The new powder is
claimed to be more stable, clean

burning, smokeless and to have a

very soft recoil, together with more

uniform fast ignition. Produced un-

der water five times faster than
powder made by

_

conventional
methods, the new minimax ball

powder has been largely loaded for
trap and skeet shotshells.

Largest Egg Exchange
The Chicago mercantile exchange

is the world’s largest egg future
market.

Wednesda December 3, 1947

APPLES Extra Fine Quality
GRIMES GOLDEN, JONATHAN, WINESAP,

DELICIOUS — $1.50 bu.
Extra Fine Quality — Bring Containers.

FRESH APPLE CIDER —

Stand open 7 days a week till 9:00 P. M.

One-fourth mile west on Road 14.

FANSLER’S ORCHARDS Rocheste Indiana

Ancient People Ate Garlic

During the Egyptian captivity the

Hebrews became so fond of garlic
that the Book of Numbers reports
they longed for this variety of onion

in the wilderness when they had to

subsist only. on manna.

Air Conditioned Vets

Automatically-controlled air con-
ditioning is being specified for all

operating rooms of hospitals bein
built under the Veterans’ adminis.

tration’s 776 million dollar construc-

tion program.

DIAMOND RINGS

of Quality.

Weddin & Engagement

WATCHES

Elgin, Clinton and Hyde-

park 7, 15 and 17 jewel.

DELTA PEARLS

1, 2 and 3 strand.

BAKE BROW
JEWELR and APPLIANCE STORE
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BUILD UP A DEEP LITTER

A deep litter of at least six inches on

the floor of the laying house will help

keep the laying house dry during damp
winter months, says E.W. Anderson,

extension poultryman at Purdue Uni-

versity, in stressing some points of

litter management which may be neg-

lected.

The litter should be stirred frequent-
ly to keep it open so air can get into it,
and so that the manure will work down

into the litter away from the reach of

the birds. Build up the litter with a

layer of fresh material from time to

time, Anderson recommends. When part
of it gets wet, this part should be re-

moved and new material added.

Much of the dampness found in many

laying houses can be blamed on poor
ventilation. The laying house may be

;

shut up too tightly, preventing the A deep litter which is properly mang- Urck j ms which beset poultrymen

ed and tilt-back windows which are| the winter, Andersons con-damp air from circulating. The big,

problem of ventilating a laying house

is more often one of removing excess

moisture rather than one of removing

carbon dioxide and supplying oxygen.

In some hen houses where there is

high humidity or cold floors, the pro-

blem of wet litter may become exces-

sive, and in this case Anderson suggests
the use of hydrated lime. When the lit-

ter becomes wet, apply about one pound
of hydrated lime for each three and

one-half square feet of floor space,

and stir the litter. Stirring the lime

in later will help too, says Anderson.

Hydrated limes does not actually
drive water from the litter, but rather

coats the litter particles, preventing
them from packing so much and air

can therefore circulate through the

litter more freely and help dry it.

ELECTRI
* UNIVERSAL

* PREMIER

% HOOVER

Tank Models

* HOOVER

* PREMIER

Upright Models

XMAS TREE LIGHTS and MANY GIFT ITEMS

BAKE BROWN
JEWELRY and APPLIANCE STORE

SWEEPER

kept open for ventilation will help

in solving many of the housing l Patronize an Advertiser —It

cludes.

Pays’

Bri EyesandaBrightFut
Help her to happie living . . .

better grade . . .
and

faster developmen b havin proper lenses prescribe

9 a. m. to 12 Noon

lp. m. to 5 p.m.

115 W. Fort Wayne Street

DR DAL RIGDO
OPTOME

&quo The Examination That Counts”

PHONE 143

Evenings by Appointment

WARSAW, IND.

EGGS WANTED
i” Schlussel « Waldman
F HIGH PRIC AN PROM RETU MAHLON O. MENTZER,

Local Representativ
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SEE OUR LARGE ASSORTMENT OF GIFTS AND MAKE A DEPOSIT AND HOLD YOUR CHOICE
UNTIL CHRISTMAS.

For FATHER Aiteec For MOTHER

We have it. A nice lounge chair. Al i a
= Buy her one of our nicely styled

in good covers and good construction. = cocktail tables. Walnut or mahkog-

Tapestry or velour covers —
age

te any, all with removable glass —

$29.95 up.
&

$9.9 up.

A nice bedroom chair.
or for FATHER

Washable chintz or cloth fabric. All Why not a nice vanity set or vanity lamps Walnut or mahogany,
colors — or jewelry box? waterfall or plain—

$12.9 up.
$39.9 up.

For DAUGHTER or SIS or SWEETHEART

WHAT? A Lane Cedar Chest. Of course. Any girl
.

say Walnut, mahogany or light wood. Your choice —

would love to own one of these.
s

$39.9 up.

For Father, Son or Mother LAMPS! LAMPS!

See our nice line of Deluxe smokers at

only $1.98 up.
ie a BEN eM All prices, all styles.

e whole family can enjoy.

Or if he is fussy and particular, buy
sit nioy

him a cabinet smoker.
Table LAMPS sacainunauannomean

495 u
©

Vanity Lamps ...ccscscscccceseeeeeeees pair 395 up
—

Desk Lamps .........

Buy Mother a nice Kitchen Stool 6-way Floor Lamps

A famous Cosco stool, the best stoof made.

|Pin-upLamps.

csmmnnnmannnnnnnnen
1.98 up

:
:

;

In walnut or mahogany, $8.9 up.

Only $2.95 up. Why not brighten the home?
\

Argos Furniture Store
ARGOS, IND. PHONE 962

Store hours 8:00 a. m. to 6:00 p. m. Wed and Sat. He
Fs

9:00.
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LO NE
Box candies, assorted chocolates,

and 2 lb. Bunte’s Diana Stuft, jar 79¢

at Denton’s Drug Store. ic

eo

Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Boyll and ‘sons

and Mrs. Vance Johns spent Monday

and Tuesday in Terre Haute.

cece

Mr. and Mrs. Orville Blue and son

Larry spent Thanksgiving day with

Mr. and Mrs. Peter Horn of Rochester.

ee2tco

Max Factor make up sets in: beau-

tiful plastic tray boxes, the ideal Xmas

gift. Denton’s Drug Store. le

e+

Philip Lash, Raymond Lash, Forst

and Kenneth Dunnuck and Billie

Reed spent Saturday in Chicago at-

tending the National Livestock Show.

o-0ce

Mrs. Faye Stewart, of Warsaw, Mrs.

Maude Snyder and Dale Kelley left

Wednesday for New York, where they

spent the Thanksgiving vacation.

While there Dale attended a reunion

of the 82nd Division, of World War I.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Saemann and

family have moved into the Notting-

ham property recently vacated by Mr.

and Mrs. Claude Gates, who are now

located in the home they purchased
from Elias Smith.

esto

Mr. Ben Foor, Mr. and Mrs. Louis

H. Foor and daughter Ann and son

William, of Kendallville, called on

Louie Foor Sunday to see Louie before

he left for the Masonic home. Friends

who wish to write to Louie should ad-

dress all letters to: Louis Foor, clo

Masonic Home, Franklin, Ind.

—

Thanksgiving day guests at the Art-

ley Cullum home were Mrs. Roy Cul-

lum and Mr. and Mrs. Ray Kaptain

and daughter Paula, of Chicago; Mr.

and Mrs. Eugene Lancaster and chil-

dren, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Carey and

sons and Mrs. Myrtle Reed, all of So.

Whitley. Late afternoon callers were

Mr. and Mrs. Jaines Rittenhouse and

children, of Elkhart.

oo

COL. C. W. (NICK)

NICHO
A square Deal in

AUCTIONEERING

Call 7-172 Mentone

Graduate of Reich School of

Auctioneering, Mason City, Iowa

wt

BAKE BRO
Jewelry and Appliance Store

Mrs. Helen Long took dinner with

Mr. and Mrs. Delbert Leavell on Mon-

day evening.
orto

Mrs. Emma Nellans is convalescing

nicely since her return from the hos-

pital last week.
ooeoe

Men’s Gift Sets, Palmolive, Stag,

Burma Shave and Wriseleys Spruce.

Denton’s Drug Store. lc

a

Mr. and Mrs. Chester Coplen and

Velma and Donna Rae, of Mentone,

spent Thanksgiving with his mother,

Mrs. Peter Horn, at Rochester.

ene

Mr. and Mrs. William Fisher enter-

tained at a delicious turkey dinner on

Thanksgiving day. Those present were

Mr. and Mrs. Cleo Overmyer of Lake-

ton, Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Blackwell and

daughter Josephine of Palestine, be-

side the host and hostess, Mr. and

Mrs. Fisher.
oo ies

Mr. and Mrs. Otis Darr entertained

the following guests Thanksgiving

day: Mr. and Mrs. Richard Staner,

Argos; Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Staner and

son, Ft. Wayne; Mr. and Mrs. Chas.

&lt;a

Staner and Bob, Argos; Mr. and Mrs.

Frank Staner, So. Bend; Mrs. Effie

Personett, Mentone; Mr. and Mrs.

-|Lee Blue and family and Mr. and

Mrs. Wendell Tracy and son, Bour-

bon; Mr. and Mrs. Harold Darr and

family, Illinois; Mr. and Mrs. Chet

Helsel and daughter, and Mr. and Mrs.

Kenneth Gearhart and family, South

Bend.
Soom

CORRECTION

Elsewhere in this issue appears the

regular advertisement of the Mentone

BUILDING FOR SALE

Notice is hereby given that sealed

bids will be received for the former

Louie Foor house, located across from

the Co-Op. Mill. The building is 12x14

feet, sealed inside and wired for lights.
The heating stove is included with the

building and we will move it to any

location within the city limits of Men-

tone. Bids must be in our possession
by December 10, 1947.

.

Northern Indiana Co-Op. Ass’n.

Church of Christ, and it was intended

to delete the radio station schedule

with the exception of station WHOT.

That particular page of this issue was

printed before the schedule was cor-

rected and we offer this note for the

benefit of our readers.

HAVE FAMILY GATHERING

A family cooperative dinner was

held at the home of Mr. and Mrs.

Gaylord Jones, of Syracuse, on Sun-

day, Nov. 30.

A big turkey dinner with all the

trimmings was enjoyed by the follow-

ing: Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Jones, Mr.

and Mrs. Devone Jones, Mr. and Mrs.

Mervin Jones and son Ken, Mr. and

Mrs. Paul Jones, Linda and Paula

Jean of Elkhart, Mr. and Mrs. Tom-

mie Meredith and daughter Marinel-

la.

CARD OF THANKS

I want to extend my sincere thanks

and appreciation for the many re-

membrances of cards, letters and flow-

ers while I was in the hospital.
MRS. RAY ECKERT.

CA OF THANK

I wish to thank everyone for the

lovely cards and gifts received when

in the hospital and while convalescing

at home, as I appreciated them very

much.
MRS. EARL BIDELMAN.

ES

as ‘‘tops’’ in the nation.

of Indiana.

BU SHA O TH FUTU
Indiana’s great chain of 14 state parks is recognized

You can help make it even

greater by participating in the statewide campaig

to develop The Shade as the 15th park in the Hoosier

system. Your gift will be an investment in the future

Mail Your Gift Today to,

SAV TH SHA
Indianapoli Ind.

mOWDY FOLKS: Mr. Henpeck
(hesitatingly): “Sir, I  -I-think

it’s just about tlme I got a raise.”

Boss: “Why, we just put a raise

in your envelope Saturday.

Henpeck:
wife tell me these things’

e 8

It is pointed out by a Chi-

cago newspaper, that the govern-
ment prints and distributes the

speeches made by Congressmen
without the slightest profit.

It might also be added th

read the same way.
y are

“There is a right-of-way
cross this field, isn’t there?”

zmhand: “Scmetime? yi.

and sometimes no. It all depends
on our bull.” »

a-

We&#3 not just “shooting the
bull” when we tell vou that to

keep your. car in top
condition --better let us check

the motor, keep it filled with

high grade gas and oil-and ser-

vice it completely for you. Drive
in today.

(0-0 OIL
STATI
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DEPARTMENT

29° soverrise 29°

SEWING MACHINE SERVICE. Have

your old treadle machine made into

a portable or console or your old

machine repaired at Peterson’s newme modern hardware. Phone 125.GI SUGGES ror eer De

= ra FOR SALE—Young Hampshire male

THE ENTI FAMIL ’

d

r
Gage

hog, or will trade for one of equal
size and quality. Phone 4 - 94, Men-

tone, Geo. R. Black. 1p

ALL METAL DUMP TRUCKS
te

i “a
Y

5 PUPPIES—No charge. Methodist

Large Sizes — 1.39 and 2.49
ai parsonage. ip

“en
-

WANTED—16-in. or 18-in. tractor

16& Ball Bearing front wheel,

|

Steeger Coaster wagons, with SS
.

plow. Oliver preferred. Jake McClone,
molded rubber seat, balloon meta lframe, and wood bed— Sa R. 5, Warsaw. 1p

tires — $14.95 pa SS

PLYMOUTH COUPE — Rebored, re-

built 4 cyl. motor, new tires, sealed
beam head lites, new battery, clutch

Composition Sleeping Dolls, with voice and brakes. Here’s many miles of

$1.98 to $6.49 cheap transportation at $395.00. Log
house, west side of Crystal Lake.

Magic Skin Dolls $9.95

FOR SALE—House trailers and cars.

One new 1947 Hudson 4-door, trade

or straight deal. Seven makes house

trailers, all sizes and prices. Trade,
finance or cash. Best deal. Tel. 218,

NYLON HOSE .. .
in Latest Shades

Akron, Ferree Motor and Trailer
Appreciated by all the ladies Sales Road 19 south, Akron, In-

$1.50 and $1.59
,

\
\ diana. Dilip

FOR SALE—Fine baled alsace and

clover hay. Also, baled wheat straw.

Telephone Burket 6 on 17 Roy
Koser. lp

FOR SALE—Cole Hot-Blast fuel oil

NYLON HAIR BRUSHES heating stove. Phone 5 on 33, “Deed”

Shirey. lp

Sunbeam Ironmaster “1
Some with combs

.. .
for men and

Westinghouse
. — $3. to

$

Betty Crocker vom : so

BEACON BLANKETS “Make Warm Friends” i
72x84 25% Wool, Fancy Pastels LYSpecial $5.98 Co

SO
Gift Sets of Watiomany

2
Adver- (as e

Ytised Toiletries $1.00 to $2.50
plus tax

G service is quick, ourUSE OUR LAY - AWAY
prices low, our food good

W invite you to come in.
Men’s Dress, Sport or

Wool Flannel Shirt
5

$2.98 to $8.9
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B sure of your Targ
Washington, D.C.—One bitter cold

day last fall a hunter drove his car

into the brush in Minnesota and tend-

erly covered its radiator with a fur

robe he then made a wide circle thro-

ugh the woods and spotted a “stand-

ing deer.” He fired three shots and
his car had a badly leaking radiator.

A New Orleans sportsman went

hunting on his friend’s Texas ranch

and the biggest “Mountain lion” he
ever rought down turned out to be a

valuable “Palomino,” horse.
Over eleven million hunters will

take to the woods and fields again
this year and hunting accidents will
feature the newspaper pages of the

country far the next twelve weeks
Some of the mishaps will involve hu-

man beings.
For example, two close friends went

hunting last year and became sep-

arated. One of them took a quick
shot at a “black bear” which turned
out to be his hunting pal who died
with a .30 caliber slug in his lung.
The “quick shot artist” was held for

manslaughter.
National Rifle Association yearly

purve shows that roughly from

600 to 8000 people are killed each fall
because of careless, senseless, quick
shots by a small minority which
flaunts all rules of safety and com-

mon sense. A true target is always
exposed long enough for any hunt-
er—To Make Sure Of His Target.
Make sure of yours and even the far-
mer’s chickens will be safe. Be a

“rapid” one and BE SURE OF YOUR

TARGET, by taking a good look be-
fore you pull that trigger. Another

good idea..dress in bright clothes
when you are in the field and help
the gunner make sure of his target.

Adults 40c

SENIOR CLASS PLAY

- “LI A AU MINNIE
3 Act Comed

WEDNESDAY EVENING, DEC. 10

8:00 P. M.

(Tax Included)

MENTONE COMMUNITY BUILDING

Students 25c

on Tuesday morning.

Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Aughinbaugh and
children of South Bend, spent Thanks-

giving with June Aughinbaugh.
LO NE

[222:

Mr. and Mrs. Glen Denton spent
Thanksgiving in Marion. Richard Deafenbaugh, of Warsaw,

aceae spe the Thanksgiving vacation with

Complete assortment of stationery, n aaa Mr. and Mrs. How-

highest quality. Denton’s Drug Store.
a OnE:

—_

Gerald O. Kelver, of the Elkhart; Mr. and Mrs. Chancey Mollenhour,
Social Security Office, showed a film mrs. Walter Fenstermaker and daugh-
on Social Security to the Senior class ter: Mr. and Mrs. Deed Shirey and

Son; Mr. and Mrs, Dale Wallace spent
‘Thanksgiving day with Mrs. B L.

Thanksgiving day guests of Mr. and Whistman( of Western Springs, Il.
Mrs. Jack Shinn were: Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. Mollenhour and Mrs. Whistma
Earl Shinn, Mr. and Mrs. Robert are sisters. Chance said it took them
Blodgett and daughter Susannah, of six hours to make the trip home over
Nappanee, and Billy Carew, of Gar the icy highways.

esoce

ecece

“Cut Corn: Green Peas

SPE PRI PEAS
secseseseseases Zie

COR oe 19¢
Asparagus - Corn on Cob - Mixed Vegetable - Wax Beans - ,

Spinach - Rhubarb ~ Broccoli - Peaches - Strawberries - Pine-

appl - Boysenberrie - Frozen French Fried Potatoes - Frozen
French Fried Shrim - Fresh Frozen Shrim or Oyster -

Fish

.

Fillets, Whiting, Perch, Haddoc

MARSHMALLOWS .......... pkg 25c
PINK SALMON ........ No. can.33c
ENGLISH WALNUTS ........ Ib. 39c
BULK DATES .............

wae
Ib. 29¢

RING BOLOGNA ..
..

Ib. 33¢
SLICING BOLOGNA ............ Ib. 33c

‘FRE OYST I BU
XMAS TREES.

|

CLAR IG STO
Ra Smith, Prop.
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COFFEM cisso-saises sea
NO UPRIG RR

‘

FLEC IRO & IRO CH TY FREEZ ...

BI ALUMIN ROASTE FU LIN O HAN TO

|

-

ELEC RAN . FU LIN O KITCHEN
ELECTRI WATERHEA MAN RADI

CLEA : TO ax GAM

‘Farm and Home Need
WINT HO FOUNT

=

BROO STO a... oi o- con

H FEE MIL CA » ana 10 ot. catvantzen

WO AN METAL YAR LIGH
WINT CHI FOUNTA  LAVATO
CHI FEED ;..25«. SH GU SHE

RIFLE CARTR 22, NO LIMIT

Co- Hdwe.
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bred si

HY CHIC

We hatch the Delaware cross from meat

trains of Barred
shires. Order now and have chickens for sale

on PEAK PRICES.

MERKLE’S POULTRY FAR

for BROILERS

Rocks and New Hamp-

~

CLAYPOOL, IND.

SUGGESTIONS GIVEN

WINTER DRIVING

Tragedy looms for motorists who

fail to adhere to the principals of

safe driving required by “Old Man

Winter.” Your chances of being the

victim of a serious traffic accident

are from one fourth to one half great-
er during the winter months.

Jim Harrison, Director of the Indi-

ana Traffic Safety Commision, today
outlined eight winter driving rules

which, if followed, will minimize the

frequency and seriousness of winter

traffic accidents.

1. Get the “feel” of the road by

braking or “gunning” the motor, while

driving slowly and out of traffic, to

determine whether your car will slip

and slide.

2. Adjust your speed to darkness

and bad weather conditions and to

slippery highways. When driving con-

ditions are bad, it is well to hold your

position in the line of traffic with a

minimum of passing.

3. On snow or ice, judge your speed
in order to be able to stop, if nec-

essary, at any intersection or curve

4. Use tire chains on ice or snow,

you are approching.
especially on heavy vehicles. Chains

Public Sale
The undersigned, administrator of the estate of the late Rose Mor-

rison, will sell at public auction at her former residence, just across

the street from the Co-Op. Hardware, in Mentone, on

SATUR DE -

1:00 P. M.

Electric Stove.

Cooking Utensils

Kitchen Heater
Kitchen Table and 4 chairs.

Kitchen Cabinet

Lot of Dishes.

Clock

Buffet

Dining Room Table and 6 Chairs.

Cane bottoms.

Sewing Machine.

Library Stand

Three 9x12 Rugs. Some throw rugs.

Rocking Chairs

Book Case

Library Table

Living Room Suite

Curtains

Majestic Radio

Lamp, 7-way switch

Dressers

Bedding. Many new quilts.
Electric Sweeper
froning Board

Perfection Oi] Burner.

TERMS CASH.

NORMAN TEEL, Auctioneer

HOUSE to be sold at private sale. If interested, contact Dale Morrison,

Wabash, Ind. R,. R. 3. Telephone 1536M.

DA MOR ...

Not responsible for accidents

provide an extra margin of safety at

moderate speeds.

5. Maintain windshield, side - and

rear window visibility. Snow, sleet,
fog, frost, ete. are killers.

6 Allow an extra distance for

stopping between you and the car a-

head, thus preventing multiple collis-

ions, due to sudden stops.

more quickly and cars following you
when road is slippery. You will stop
will be warned by your stop signal.

8 Be more elaborate with your

signals when stopping or turning.
If other drivers are forewarned, they
will be able to protect both you and

themselves.

7. Use pumping action on brakes NEWS?—PHONE 38

ELE

IT’S THAT

SPACE HEATERS—Norge, Lonongan and Superflame

SINKS—Stainless steel porcelain and linoleum tops, single
and twin tubs, 42”, 48”, 54” and 72”.

STOVES—Combination Coal and Electric Rang Norg
Gas and Electric Ranges

KITCHEN HEATERS—Seigler White Enamel Oil Burning.

ELECTRI HEATERS with fans.

KITCHEN STEP STOOLS— a lovely Christmas gift.

UTILITY CABINETS—Two Door White Enamel.

CHRISTMAS TREE LIGHTS—Outdoor and indoor light-
ing. Sets $1.80 and up.

CHRISTMAS TREE STANDS—Adjustable and strong.

COOLERATOR ELECTRIC REFRIGERATORS, 734 cu. ft.

DEEP FREEZERS—Small and large chest type or upright.

RADIOS—Table and Console Models.

BENDIX HOME LAUNDRY and IRONERS.

WRINGER TYPE WASHERS $107.

CLOCKS, LAMPS. ‘

TOYS FO THE CHILDREN.

MEDICINE CABINETS—In the wall type, built-in razor

blade disposal

GENERAL ELECTRIC DISHWASHERS—Immediate deliv-

ery.

END TABLES—High grade, sturdy.

TELEPHONE STANDS and STOOLS.

CA A SHE ELEC C
First door north of show. Phone 167

, Argos.

A e
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ice Cream

MENTONE, IND.

Use of Automobiles
Social and recreational driving ac-

counts for 45 per cent of the automo-
bile mileage in the United States.
Business accounts for the biggest
amount of mileage or 55 per cent.

Fish Provide Isinglass
.Isinglass is made from the dried

air-bladder of sturgeon and from
some other fish. Substitute grades
come from sole skins and cod
sounds.

Hi Marke

LOw Marke
OUR CUSTOMERS

STI WA EG T SE
nw SO

DO WHAT YOUR NEIGHBORS ARE DOING —

Shi Your Egg to

Leibowitz Bros.
314 GREENWICH ST. NEW YORK

‘Wednesd December 3, 1947

ing, Dec. 9, at which time “What&# A-
head in Poultry Research?” will be
discussed by three speakers. William
Ullman, Kokomo, president of the
State Poultry Association and a mem-
ber of the National Poultry Advisory
Committee, will discuss the topic from
the national viewpoint; Hobart Creigh-
ton, Warsaw, of Creighton Brothers
Poultry Farm, a member of the ad-
visory council of the Purdue Univer-
sity Agriculture Experiment Station,
will give the Hoosier view of the quest-
ion; and Dr. N.J. Volk, associate direct-
or of the Agricultural Experiment Stat-
ion, will discuss Purdue&#3 plans.

Others who will speak at the school
include Dr. AB. Godfrey, Washing-

ton, D.C; poultry geneticist for the

POULT BREEDING SCHOOL
TO BE HELD DEC. § AND 9

Poultry breeders and hatcherymen
from Indiana and Surrounding states
will gather at Purdue University Dec.

8 and 9 for the sixth annual Poultry!
Breeding School, Dr. J. Holmes Mart-
in, head of the university poultry de-
partment, announced today.

A highlight of the program will be a
discussion entitled “How to Get Flock
Averages of 2550 Eggs or Better” given
by Dr. George H. Ghostely, Anoka,
Minnesota, president of the U.S. Re-
cord of Performance Federation. Dr.
Ghostely has excelled in producing
large families of pullets with except-
ionally high family average egg pro-
duction and livability.

Sixty of Indiana’s leading poultry
breeders, who are among the nation’s
foremost, attended the course last
year. Several well-infowmed guest

ker from Indi: and other states,
as well as members of the university
poultry department, will contribute
to the two-day program.

A banquet will be held in the Memo-
rial Union Building, on Tuesday even-

in water by the cowboys
Southwest. The result was

TO LIGHTEN
YOUR BURDEN

Our modern complet funeral service is avail-
able the moment the need arises. There you
will find the sympathetic help and under-
standing . . . the‘professiona experienced help
that will lighten your burden to a degre you
may not have though possible. Each detail
will be handled in keepin with your wishes.
We invite you to turn to us for service of
recognize competence

LALLY
LE RCL
Ambulance Service
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Atwood at No. Webster.

Silver Lake at Etna Green.

Leesburg at Beaver Dam.

South Whitley at Pierceton.
Deedsville at Burket.

Syracuse at New Paris.

Columbia City at Milford.
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SPO NE
By Rosco Davis

% cup brown sugar firmly packed
% cup buttermilk or sour milk

1 teas. vanilla

2 eggs

3 squares unsweetened chocolate, cut

up and melted in % cup boiling water.

Stir shortening enough to soften.

Sift in together all dry ingredients.
Add % of sour milk, the vanilla and

eggs. Mix until all flour is dampened,
then mix on med. speed 1 min. with

electric mixer or 100 strokes. Add re-

maining liquid, blend and heat the

same amount as before. Add choco-

late mixture and beat minute long-

er. Turn batter into 2 greased 9 incl

layer pans. Bake in moderate oven

(350°) 30 minutes.

TRIED AND TESTED

PRIDAY—

Leesburg over Mentone.

Silver Lake over Sidney.
Milford over Bourbon.

Syracuse over Millersburg.
Pierceton over Huntington Catholic.

Beaver Dam over Talma.

Claypool over Burket.

Etna Green over Atwood.

Elkhart over Warsaw.

Games Next Week.

TUESDAY—

Etna Green at Mentone.

WEDNESDAY—

Claypool at Washington Center.

FRIDAY—

Warsaw at Garrett.

Sidney at Mentone.

This recipe comes from Mrs. Iris

Anderson:

DEVIL&#3 FOOD CAKE DELUXE

% cup shortening
2 cups sifted cake flour

% teas. salt

teas. soda
.

cup granulated sugar

Public Sale
Pul

Mentone didn’t play last week, so

we will change the subject a little

this week.

Predictions.

My percentage dropped to .752, but

that is still a very high average. Pre-

dictions for this week are as follows:

TUESDAY—

Warsaw over Huntington.
Sidney over Claypool.
Tippecanoe over Atwood.

WEDNESDAY—

Mentone over Burket. Having decided to quit farming, I will sell ai

is known as the Emery Welker farm, located %

seetion of 331 and 25, or 4 miles west and % mile

TUES DE
At 1:00 O’clock P. M.

8 HEAD OF CATTLE
5 yr. old Guernsey cow; 8 yr. old Guernsey-Jersey cow; 3 yr.

Guernsey heifer, first calf; 4 yr. old purebred Jersey, with calf by side;

3 yr. old Jersey heifer, first calf; 3 yr. old Holstein heifer, first calf;

thoroughbred Guernsey bull, 1 mos. old, from the Moore herd, eligible
to register; thoroughbred Jersey calf, 2 amos. old. These cows are

bred and due to freshen in earl spring and fall. Most of these cows

are good first and second calf heifers, giving good flow of milk.

old
ie

35 HEAD OF HOGS 35

Consisting of 3 second litter sows and 32 feeding shoats. 2 hog houses.

FARM MACHINERY
One B Farmall tractor on rubber, recently overhauled. In good

mechanical condition; one 18-in. John Deere tractor plow; B Farmall

cultivators, in good condition; one wagon and rack on good rubber; one

Riding Cultivator; one B. & O. walking plow; one hay rake; one horse

drawn wheat drill; two-section spike tooth harrow; one McCormick-

Deering ha loader, in good condition; one McCormick 5-ft. mower;

one set of harness and several collars; one John Deere 999 check row

planter, in good condition.

HAY, HOUSEHOLD GOODS, ETC.
5 tons good clover hay, more or less; Heatrola heating stove;

agen separator, only used two years; several articles too numerous

‘o mention.

OFFER YOU THEIR SERVICES IN

MARKET YO EG
Get Shipping Tags from your car manager

or write for Stamp to mark up your
Shipments

NOTICE
This 84 acre farm with all modern 5 rooms and hath, will be sold

at private sale. eny interested in the personal property or farm

may call and inspect at any time.

RESPONSIBLE FOR ACCIDENTS
until settled for.

TERMS CASH. NOT

No property to be removed

THO RIDENREFERENCES —

Lawyers Trust Co.

New York

Members of the

Mercantile Exchange HAROLD STEINER, Auctioneer “ RAYMOND P. LASH, Clerk
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DIAMONDS

WARSAW,

FITCH&#
JEWELR STO

WATCHES

REPAIRING

SILVERWARE

INDIANA

—

WINTER STARTING FAILURES

Most winter starting failures can be

detected in advance and avoided by

motorists who will heed warning symp-

toms of developing faults, Charles M.

Hayes, president of the Chicago Motor

Club, stated today.

Forerunner of a weak battery which

will deliver insufficient current to the

starter in cold weather is dimming
of the lights in a test pressing of the

starter with the lights on, Mr. Hayes
said. If a balky engine starts readily
when pushed downhill or by another

car, the motorists may be sure bat-

tery charging or replacement is nec-

essary, Mr. Hayes said.

With the first freezing weather mot-

orists should check the oil gauge stick

before starting the engine, and if the

oil does not drip from the stick, im-

mediate change should be made to

a lighter oil which will remove a

critical strain on the starting system.
It is equally important for the trans-

mission and differential lubrication ‘to

pass the drip test.

Automatic choke failure is almost

certainly indicated if the engine re-

sponds to the starter but fires only
sporadically and dies, the motor club’s

report continued. To verify this di-

agnosis and obtain an emergency start

before geting the choke overhauled or

adjusted, remove the air cleaner and

see if the butterfly is in closed posi-
tion. To obtain a cold start, close the

butterfly manually and have some-

one press the starter button.

A smell of gasoline which persists
after repeated atempts to start, with

brief intervals between, indicates either

failure to turn on the ignition switch,

or a flooded engine due to injection
of too much liquid gasoline into the

cylinders. If the latter, idvestigatio
may show a clogged air cleaner or

stoppage of air in the carburetor, the

club’s report explains.

The reverse condition of no fuel de-

livered to the carburetor may be sus-

picioned if the engine starts, dies with-

in 30 seconds, and will not again re-

spond. To check, the club&# report rec-

ommends, remove the air cleaner to

determine if the throat of the car-

buretor shows signs of gas vapor when

the accelerator is depressed. Adverse

findings should be followed by a check

of the gas line for fuel delivery. Worn

fuel pump diaphragm, pump linkage,
or frayed gas line are probably at

Mrs Howar Shoemak
GENERAL INSURANCE

MENT®NE PHONE $ on 33

__

ATTENTIO
LEGHO FLO OWNE

—

WE ARE PAYING CHICAGO PRICES AND
BETTER FOR LEGHORN HENS

NELLA
POULT DRESS PLA

PHONE 85 for PRICES.

fault, Conference which will be held on the
Condensation of moisture in the campus Dec. 29 to Jan. 2. Certificates

distributor cap, coil insulator, and high indicating the century or more of

tension wires is a likely cause of splut- ownership will be presented to the

tering false starts in damp or humid representative of each family present
atmosphere. The simple remedy for) by the Indiana Historical Society.
emergency starts is to wipe or blow dry! The group participating in the

these parts, but cracked or rotted in-|
program will meet in Eliza Fowler

sulation at earliest oportunity should| fan at 1:30 P.M. Jan. 2 with Prof. O.
be replaced to prevent recurrence of!G. Loyd of the farm management
this trouble. staff, who has made a special study

Condensation of moisture in the fuel] of land tenure, presiding. Director
lines, although one of wintr’s com-| Harry J. Reed will welcome the visi-
monest causes of starting failures, can] tors, after which Dr. E. L. Butz, head

be effectively prevented by addition|of the Department of Agricultural
of .eight ounces of anhydrous (water-| Economics, will review a century of
free) ethyl alcohol to every tank of|farm progress. Dr. George F. Davis,
gasoline, the Chocago Motor Club&# girector of the office of Student af-

emergency road service recommends.j fairs at the University, and widely
Whether or not the motorist notes|;nown as an interpreter of James

these various symptoms of impending; whitcomb Riley poems, will present
starting trouble in cold weather, he special Riley program because of
should take his car to a garage or their reflection of life in rural Ind-
service station immediately for a bet-! jana of the last century. Dr. W.O.
ter job of winter conditioning tha Lynch of Indiana University, presi-
he is apt to receive during the cold: gent of the Indiana Historical Society,

weather rush that is apt to overtax who will be introduced by T. R. John-
the limited servicing manpower at: ston, will speak briefly. H.H. Peckham,
many locations, Mr. Hayes said. Indianapolis, secretary of the Indiana

S—— Historical Society, and director of the

@ENTURY-OLD FAMILY ‘state Library, will presen the certi-

FARMS TO BE HONORED
|

ficates to the respective families.

—_-—~ More than 700 farms which have

Owners of farms in Indiana that been owned by the same family for

have been in the same family 100 yrs. more than 100 years have been listed

or more will be given recognition at for this recognition and it is expected
Purdue University on Friday Jan.2, that this number will be near 1,000 by
during the streamlined Agricultural the time of the gathering here.

OUR RETAIL OUTLETS

PER U 1 PA

HIGH MA PRIC

FAN QU E
ALL YEA ROUND.

Our Mr. Bergwer has gaine the confidence of pro-

ducers everywhere. Your cooperation will bring extra pro-

fits to you.

Don’t hesitate to tag your shipment to us.

CI - WID E CO
142 Read St., New York City

S. Bergwerk, Sec. Tr.
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CO-OPS. ARE SPONSORING

MUCK CROPS SHOWS

The Farm Bureau Co-op and the

Northern Indiana Cooperative Associ-

ation Mentone, are sponsoring the

County Crop Show this year. This

year, we will have two separate shows

one for the 4-H members that must

exhibit to complete their project and

one for the vocational students. How-

ever, if a boy is both 4-H member and

vocational student and wishes to ex-

hibit in corn, he must have two samp-

les, one for 4-H and one for vocation-

al.

REGULATIONS:

1. All entries must be made before

10:00 a.m. Saturday morning Dec. 13

Saw.

at the Farm Bureau Co-op in War-

11. 4-H record books of crops
must be submitted unless previously
turned in.

111. Vogational students classes

will be judged separately.
1V. Classes are as follows:

.
Shelled market corn (peck)
Single ear

Popcorn, single ear

Soybeans (peck)
Wheat (44peck)

ve Cash premiums will be for

first five placings:
$1.5 - $1.2 - $1.0 - .75 - 50

Vil. Program:
10:00 - All exhibits in place
10:30 - judging

3:00 - Exhibits released.
So Remember, Saturday—Decem-

ber 13 County Crop Show.

Plan to Exhibit

COUNTY AGRICULTURAL

CONSERVATION NEWS

Community committeemen for the

County Agricultural Conservation pro-

gram for 1948 will be electe at the

following places, at 7:30 p. m. except
Seward, which will be at 2:00 p. m.

Franklin Twp., Monday, Dec. 8 at

Beaver Dam School.

Harrison Twp., Monday, Dec. 8, at

Mentone School.

Seward Twp., Tuesday, Dec. 9, Bur-

ket gym.
You are eligible to vote in this elec-

tion if you are an owner, or a tenant

on a farm on which A.A.A. payments,
either in the form of cash, services or

conservation materials, have been or

may be made under the 1947 AAA.

program, or if you have a Wheat In-

surance Contract with the Federal

Crop Insurance Corporation.
It is important to you and to the

future of farm programs that you at-

tend the election meeting in your

township and vote for the men whom

you think will serve you best.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Garrison and

daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Warren Garri-

son, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Christoes and

Mrs. Tessie Wise, all of Fort Wayne,
were Thanksgiving ‘dinner guests of

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Warren.

MRS. JACK HILL INJURED

IN AUTO ACCIDENT

Mrs. Freda Hill, 50, of 537 East Mar-

ket street, suffered an injruy to her

right knee and also several broken

ribs, late Thursday afternoon when

the car driven by her husband, Jack

C. Hill, collided with an International

truck driven by Junior Hatfield, 28
of Palestine. The accident occurred

one and one-half miles east of Men-

tone, on road 25. Mr. Hill, 53, and

Hatfield were not injured.
The truck started to pass Hill’s ve-

hicle, but struck the left rear part of

the car, throwing Hill’s auto out of
control. The 1941 Chrysler driven by
Hill upset on th left side of the road,
and rolled down an embankment. The

truck slid off the road and came to

rest on its side.

Mrs. Hill was treated by Dr. J. R.

Baum, of Warsaw. The accident was

investigated by State Officer Estil

Bemenderfer. Hatfield was able to

drive the truck away under its own

power, but Mr. Hill’s car was dam-

aged to the extent of approximately
$500.— Warsaw Daily Times.

AT CHICAGO SHOW A
FARM BUREAU DELEGATES

Four county 4-H club members,
Lee Norris, Herbert Ummel, Martha

Pfahler and Jean Wertenberger, are

in Chicago attending the National!

Livestock Show, through the courtesy
of the County Farm Bureau. Maurice

Crow, Syracuse, Mrs. Clara Steiner,
Monroe township, went with them as

adult leaders.

The group was selected because of

their 4-H club achievements, accrding
to Cliff Breeden, assistant county
agent.

GRADE SCHOOL WORKING

ON “RED CANDLES”

The grade school children are work-

ing hard on their operetta, “Red Can-

dies,” which they will present at the

community building on Dec. 17th. Look

for further announcement in next

week&# Co-Op. News.

Your

PLUMBI
WORRIES ARE OVER.

See

HAROLD SMYTHE

for all around plumbing.
PHONE 4 on 134

HONORED WITH BIRTHDAY

PARTY TUESDAY EVENING

Mrs. Marie Coleman honored her

son, Don, with a surprise birthday
party at her home Tuesday evening.
It was his 17th birthday. The even-

ing was spent playing games, with
Dale Kelley winning first and Forst

Dunnuck consolation. Those present
were Dale Kelley, Dave Bowser, Rich-
ard King, Harold Sensibaugh, Kenneth
and Forst Dunnuck, Junior Emmons,
George Reed, Max Friesner, David

Cooper, and David Johns.

Refreshments of ice cream, cake and
cocoa were served and Don received

many fine gifts,

NEWS?—PHONE 38

ENTERTAIN CHILDREN

ON THANKSGIVING

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Witham enter-
tained their children at a bountiful
Thanksgiving dinner on Thursday,
Nov. 27,

Those present were: Mr. and Mrs.
Arthur Witham and children Betty,
Beverly and Sandra, of Mentone;
Mrs. Wilbur Haney and children, of

Sidney; Mr. and Mrs. Richard With-

am, of Bippus; Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Carter and children, of Green Bay,
Wisconsi and Mr. and Mrs. Herschel
Teel and children, of Mentone.

Complete Xmas card assortmen
Seperate cards or boxes. Denton’s

Drug Store.

Little Elf HOMIN ........

Kellogg’s CORN IOYA ....

Little Elf PUFF WHEAT ............ Cello pkg 43¢ .

Nabisco SHREDDED WHEAT ........ 2 boxes 35¢
BURCO COFFEE, Reg. or Drip grin ........ box 43e

ccsssseessnveeeanee J vke- $fe

Little Elf FRUI COCKTAILL ..

Indiana Best FLOUR ......

Little Elf PEANUT BUTTER ............ 2 Ib. jar 59e

21% size can
.......... 15¢

..
21 size can 43e

veveeneees 25 Ib. sack $49

Fresh Fruits & Vegetable
California Large Sunkist

ORANGES ............ doz.

Pink
GRAPEFRUIT .... 4 for

TANGERINES
......

doz. 48

GRAPES .............. 2 Ibs. 25c

ENGLISH WALNUTS lb 39c

MIXED NUTS
........

Ib. 49c

BRAZIL NUTS
........

Ib. 49c

PECANS .................. Ib. 49c

HOLLY WREATHES .... 55c

39

60c] APPLESAUCE ._. box 29¢

HI LEML — PHO
ee ni

FROZEN FOOD
GREEN PEA . box 31c

GREEN BEANS
.__

bo 29
PEACH be 2ES
FRUIT Coc 2 b 25

ROSE FIS
.

“i 4HAD beteeeceeeee
Ib. 49c

39cWHITI vocsteet I 30c

SEALTEST ICE CREAM
ANY FLAVORS .... pints 25c
FLAVORS — HAN PACK

Pint 35c Quart 65c
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MISS MITCHELL TO ENTER-

TAIN AT CHRISTMAS PARTY

The Lions Club committee in charge
of the kiddies’ Christmas party to be

given at the community building on the

evening of December 20th, announce

that Miss Carol Mitchell, of Rochester,
will present a one-hour show with her

dancing marionettes. Miss Mitchell

has appeared at Mentone before and

her show has always been extremely
interesting. Her obedient marionettes

perform on an elaborate set stage and

it is difficult for one to convince him-

self that they are not real people.

Other interesting features will be on

the program including Santa Claus

and a treat for all our little guests.
Invitations are being mailed to over

500 youngsters in the Mentone area,

but an extra invitation is hereby ex-

tended to every youngster to attend,
whether he happened to receive a per-

sonal invitation or not. An effort is

being made to get the name and ad-

dress of every boy and girl, but it isn’t

expected that none will be missed.

So, all you youngsters be on hand.

The Merchants erected a large 30-

foot Christmas tree at the main inter-

section of town Wednesday and dec-

orated it with over 200 colored lights.
The tree has a spread of nearly 14

feet at the base and is strong enough
to hold up many a stocking.

The business people, too, are ar-

ranging their own Christmas decora-

tions, some with brilliantly lighted
trees and others with store frontsxall

decked out in Christmas parapher-
nalia.

Christmas Seals

NIMES

- » «You Protectio

Agai Tuberculo

FUNERAL HELD MONDAY FOR

MRS. MARY E. SCHREIBER, 80

Funeral services were held‘ at 2 p.
m. Monday at the Reed funeral home
for Mrs, Mary E. Schreiber, aged 80,
who died at 3:15 p. m. Saturday at
her home three miles east of Mentone.
She had bee seriously ill for the past
five weeks due to carcinoma and com-

Plications.
Mrs. Schreiber was born at Ply-

mouth November 9 1867 the daugh-
ter of George and Margaret Kern.
Her husband, William Schreiber, died
several years ago.

The deceased was a member of the

Evangelical United Brethren church.

Surviving relatives include two

daughters, Mrs. Howard Bibler, of
Warsaw, rural route 5 and Mrs. Jessie

Brooks, Kenton, Ohio; a brother, Isaac
Kern, of Claypool; a sister, Mrs. Lou

Day, of Homewood, IIl., and six grand-
children,

Rev. S. M. Hill officiated at the ser-

vice and burial was in the Palestine

cemetery.

TRIPLE A ELECTION

George Long reports the following
results of the Triple A election for
Harrison township:

Delegate, George Long.
Alternate delegate, Ralph Warren.
Chairman, George Long.
Vice chairman, Cloice Baum.
Third member of committee, Glen

Snyder.
First alternate, Ralph Long.
Secund alternate, Ralph Warren.

CLU CALENDAR

Sodales Christmas party and gift
exchange, 6:30, at the home of Mrs.
Glen Denton, Friday evening, Dec. 12.

Royal Neighbors, Tuesday evening,
Dec. 16. Potluck supper at 6:30 at the
home of Mrs. George Mollenhour.

Eastern Star, Monday evening, Dec.
15 at 7:30. Christmas party and gift
exchange.

D. A. R., Tuésday evening, Dec. 16
at the home of Mrs. Miles Manwaring.

Lions Club, Wednesda evening,
Dec. 17 at 6:30. Short business meeting
after lunch and club will go in a body

to the grade school operetta where a
section is being reserved,

‘

Mrs. Ray Eckert is convalescing sat-
isfactorily at her home here.

HAS MINOR OPERATION

Mrs. Don Bunner submitted to an

operation Monday at the McDonald
hospital at Warsaw when a small fa-
cial tumor was removed.

Mrs. Bunner is recovering nicely at
her home here.

TO PRESENT OPERETTA

The students of the first six grades
have been working very diligently on

their operetta which will be present-
ed next Wednesday evening, Dec. 17
at the community building at eight
o’clock.

The title of the operetta is “Red
Candles.” Tickets will be on sale with-

in the next few days.
Mrs. Mary Blickenstaff, music in-

strugtor, is directing the operetta and
tells us that besides the speaking parts
the operetta has many songs and
drills.

ENTERTAINED AT PINK

AND BLUE SHOWER

On Wednesday evening, Dec. 3 Mrs.

Raymond Lewis was guest of honor at

a pink and blue shower at the home
of her sister, Mrs. Everett Besson.

The social evening was spent in

games and contests after which many
lovely and useful gifts were presente
to the guest of honor.

Refreshments of dainty cakes and
salad were served by the hostess and
co-hostess, Mrs. Wayne Bowser.

The following ladies were present:
Mrs. Russell Eber, Mrs. Cliff Breeden,
Mrs. Robert Whetstone, Mrs. Harold

Smythe, Mrs. Zane Mason, Mrs. John

Besson, Mrs. Noble Oyler, Mrs. Ger-
ald Ballenger, Mrs. Charles Eaton,
Mrs. Wayne Shunk, Mrs. Clayton Hol-

loway, Mrs. Sherman Bybee, Mrs. Dale

Besson, Mrs. Kenneth Romine, Mrs.

Eldred Paulus, Mrs. Everett Rathfon
and Mrs, Frank Newton.

PARENTS OF SON

Mr. and Mrs. Lamar Anderson are

the parents of an eight and one-half

pound son, David Ernest, born at 3

p. m. Saturday at. the Murphy medical

center at Warsaw.

Mrs. Pete Blue was brought to her

home from the Woodlawn hospital
and is doing quite well.

HAS DELICATE OPERATION

On last Thursday morning Cloice
Paulus underwent a very delicate op-
eration which was performed at the

Billings Memorial hospital, in Chica-
go.

After several days of observation,
Cloice was found to have a peptic ul-
cer. This comparatively new method
of terminating a peptic ulcer is the
discovery of Dr. Dragstedt, of Billings

Memorial hospital. In this operation,
a rib is removed and certain nerves

leading to the stomach are severed.
About five years ago Cloice had an

operation for stomach ulcers, at which
time a large part of his stomach was

removed. He has had fairly good
health during these intervening years
until the last few months. He is re-

Ported as doing as well as can be ex-

pected.

AMERICAN LEGION

BASKETBALL NEWS
Basketball fans missed a good game

last Thursday when our local Ameri-
can Legion team played the Detatur
team. The final score was 46 to 43 in
favor of Decatur.

This Thursday evening at eight
o’clock our Legion team will play the
Beaver Dam Independent team. Ev-

eryone is invited to be present and

support our boys. There will be no ad-
mission charge, but a free-will offer-

ing will be taken.

On the evening of Dec. 18th, the
famous Twins team will play the lo-
cal American Legion. This is a team
made up of three sets of twins—all
of the same family—which we told

you about a few issues back. This is

expected to be a very interesting game,
too.
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HE WANT
SEVERAL LADIES NEEDED for FULL or PART

TIME WORK.

Hot Lunches Available at Plant.

TODD&#3

Menton Dressi Pla
Phone Mentone 10-172

14 LIVESTOCK GROUPS

TO MEET AT PURD

Approximately 1,000 Indiana live-

stock men are expected to attend the

meetings of 14 livestock breed associ-

ations to be held as a part of the

Agricultural Conference Monday, Dec.

29 at Purdue University.

The highlight of the day’s activities

will be the annual livestock breeders

association banquet to be held in the

Memorial Union with Gov. Ralph F.

Gates as the principal speaker. Charles

J. Lynn, Indianapolis, president of the

association, will preside. Among the

special features arranged for the eve-

ning program will be the presentation
of seven awards and trophies for

achievement in the production of out-

standing livestock. The tradition of

presenting pictures of outstanding
livestock breeders recognized for spe-

cial acomplishments in the field, will

be carried on again this year.

Associations holding meetings in the

morning beginning at 10 o’clock in-

clude the Aberdeen Angus Association

and the Indiana Draft Horse and Mule

Association with the Indiana Sheep
Breeders’ Association convening at 9:30

a. m.

Special features of the Indiana Draft

Horse and Mule Breeders Association

will be the presentation of the Per-

cheron trophy by Ellis McFarland, Chi-

cago, in the morning and the joint
session with the State Dairy Associa-

tion in the afternoon when they will

hear Dr. W. A. Albrecht of the Uni-

versity of Missouri speak on the im-

portance of sol fertility and animal

producticn in efficient livestock man-
agement.

Livestock associations that will hold

annual meetings in the afternoon in-

clude Aberdeen Angus Breeders, Here-

ford Breeders, Polled Hereford Breed-

ers, Shorthorn Breeders, Polled Short-

horn Breeders, Milking Shorthorn

Breders, Indiana State Dairy Asso-

ciation, Draft Horse and Mule Associ-

aed

Volume of Black Pepper
The average American uses two

ounces of black pepper a year.

ecP LUN
FOR A TREAT —

EAT WITH PETE.

Lunches

Phone 2120

MENT PROD C
EVERETT LONG

Cash Buyer of

POUL EG AN CRE

Mentone, Indiana

CALL 40
MENT STO YAR

Highes prices for Cattle and Hog at all times.

BOND AN LiCEN BUY
Trucks available at all times. Loren L. Tridle, Buyer.

ation and the following sheep breed-

ers’ associations: Corriedale, Dorset

Horn, Hampshire, Oxford, Ramboui-

Net, Shropshire and Southdown.

STATE PARK INNS OFFER.
SPACE FOR WINTER VACATION

They know it sounds silly, but man-

agers of Indiana state park inns

are literally begging for customers

these days—at least, almost.

Kenneth Cougill, director of the

state park division of the Indiana De-

partment of Conservation, reports that

there are “plenty of rooms available”

at the five state park hotels which re-

main open through the winter months.
,

The Christmas and New Year holi-

day season is pretty well booked up,

Cougill said, and week end trade re-

mains fairly good. But there are num-

erous vacancies during the week.

During the summer months, park
inns were accustomed to turning away

an average of 15 customers for every

one accomodated. :

Reservations may be made through
the managers of Spring Mill Inn,
Mitchell; Clifty Inn, Madison; Canyon

Inn (McCormick&#39; Creek), Spencer;
Turkey Run Inn, Marshall, and Pot-

tawatomi Inn (Pokagon), Angola.

Daily Ege Buying
Enjoy the convenience of marketing

your eggs any day of the week.

maintain a daily cash market.

OR BETTER STILL—

Call our Claypool office and our truck

will call at your farm twice weekly.

HUNT WAL C

Phone 2321, Claypoo Ind., for price or pickup.

We
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PLAN FARM WIRING

SYSTEM CAREFULLY

Farm electrification which is pro-

ceeding rapidly over Indiana, saves

labor, reduces operating costs, improves
quantity and quality of production

and provides conveniences which make

a happier, fuller life. A carefully plan-
ned farm wiring system is fundament-

al to these objectives, says A. W. Coop-

er of the agricultural engineering de-

partment at Purdue Univeersity. The

most expensive electrical equipment
will not give satisfactory service un-

less the wiring is adequate.
In planing a farm wiring system,

the first step is to determine the load

of electricity necesary by analyzing
the farm needs, listing all possible
uses of electricity with an eye to future

requirements. It is more practical to

install proper size wire in the begin-
ning than to rewire when additional

equipment is added, the

_

engineer
points out.

A properly wired farmstead must

have a service entrance of correct size

enough circuits with the proper size

wire, heavy ‘duty circuits for ranges,

water heater and large motors, and

sufficient outlets and switches, says

Cooper. It also must be designed to

take care of unforeseen electrical needs

and it must be safe.

The system should be installed by
a capable person familiar with farm

requirements, and safety requires that

the wiring be put in to comply with the

National Electric Code.

Because an electrified farm depends

so much on electric power to operate
motors and appliances, as well as

lights, it is vital that wire used be

large enough to deliver the necessary
;

amount of current, and it is also wise
,

to plan plenty of outlets for lights, 20;

ampere circuits for appliances, and;

special circuits should be provided for |
motors over one- third horsepower, |
with protection for these circuits based

on the electric load served. Ten outlets

are the maximum on any one circuit

and the refrigerator and electric stove;
need separate individual circuits. a
one interested in further information!
on residential or farmstead wiring
may write the agricultural engineer-
ing department, Purdue University, |
Lafayette, Indiana, for a free copy of

the Handbook of Farm Wiring Design,
or Handbook of Residential Wiring |
Design.
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Public Sale
Due to the,fact that this farm has been sold, the undersigned will

sell at Public Auction, two miles south of Mentone, on State Road 19, on

WEDNE DE 17
At 12:30 Prompt, the following Personal Property, to-wit:

Hi Mar
—

4 years old; Heifer, 20 months old

HEAD OF CATTLE — 4
Jersey Cow, 4 years old; Jersey Cow, 3 years old; Roan Cow,

(open).

34. —

_.

30 head of Feeding Hogs, av. w

HEAD OF HOGS — 34
t. 150 pounds; 4 Fat Sows, (open).

2_—

mouth, wt. 1200.

HEAD OF HORSES
Brown Horse, smooth mouth,

— 2
wt. 1900; Sorrel Mare, smooth

4 Geese, 8 Ducks.

. POULTRYLOW Marke
OUR CUSTOMERS

STI WAN EG T SE
— SO —

DO WHAT YOUR NEIGHBORS ARE DOING —

Ship Your Egg to

Leibowitz Bros.
314 GREENWICH ST. NEW YOR

GRAIN AND FEED
700 bu. Good Yellow Corn, more or less; 100 bu. extra good old Corn, more

or less; 225 bu. Oats, more or less; 300 bales of Alfalfa Hay, more or

less; 250 bales of Timothy, more or less; 200 bales of Clover, more or

less: 200 bales of Wheat Straw, more or less.

FARM MACHINERY
1942 Oliver 60 Row Crop Tractor in Al condition, on new rubber and new

battery, starter and lights; Oliver Tractor Cultivator; Oliver Tractor
Plow Radex two 14-in. bottoms; Rubber Tired Wagon, extra good;
Flat Rack, almost new; 10-ft. Single Disc; 3-sec. Spring Tooth Lever Har-

row; 2-section Spike Harrow; P. & O. Sulky Plow; 404 Oliver Walking
Plow; Cultipacker; Deering Mowing Machine; Hog House; Hog
Feeder; Old Wagon and Rack; Single Shovel; Double Shovel; Large
Grapple Fork; Corn Sheller; pair ct Lantz Coulters; one-horse Grain

Drill; Sulky Corn Cutter; Gas Barrels; Iron Kettle; Harness; Economy
Cream Separator; Single Row Horse Drawn Cultivator, and many other
articles too numerous to mention.

TERMS CASH. NOT RESPONSIBLE FOR ACCIDENTS

L A BOGANWRI
HAROLD STEINER, Auctioneer RAYMOND LASH, Clerk
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SPO NE
By Rosco Davis

They put on a brilliant first half in-

tercepting passes and making them

count. The coach was unable to be

present because he was sick, but we

are hoping he will be on hand for the

Bowser
..

Emmons
....

K. Dunnuck

Vandermark

23-45

19-32

18-19

9-17

Predictions

My percentage raised to .760. Predic-

tions for this week are as follows:

TUESDAY—

Etna Green over Mentone.

Leesburg over Warsaw.

WEDNESDAY—

Milford over No. Webster.

Claypool over Washington Center.

FRIDAY—

Jaws of Spiders
Very few spiders have jaws pow-

erful enough to pierce human skins

and none in the United States except
the black widow has poiso glands

a

COL. C. W. (NICK)

Mentone lost to Leesburg last Fri-

day 41 to 28. It was very close during
the first half with us ahead 16-15.

B
Then in the last half Leesburg bega ane aa

to find the basket ad it was their ball
Emm

.

Molebash
game.

Bowser was able to find the basket  Jo
more consistently than in the Burket

&a Dunnuck

game where he only scored four points. | F. Dunnuck
.... .

Mentone defeated Etna Green by aj Free Throws

score of 36 to 3 Tuesday evening. Made Last Game

In this game Mentone probably; Reed
.

0-0

played the best they have this season. F, Dunnuck
.

2-2

Sidney game.

Scoring to Date

Last Game

Total

2-5

3-7

OFFER YOU THEIR SERVICES IN

MARKET YO EG
Get Shipping Tags from your car manager

or write for Stamp to mark up your

Shipments

REFERENCES —

Lawyers Trust Co.

New York

Members of the

Mercantile Exchange

NICHOL |

A square Deal in
AUCTIONEERING

Call 7-172

Graduate of Reich School of

Auctioneering, Mason City, Iowa

En

Mentone over Sidney.
Garrett over Warsaw.

No. Webster over Atwood.

Etna Green over Silver Lake.

So. Whitley over Pierceton.

Leesburg over Beaver Dam.

Burket over Deedsville.

Syracuse over New Paris.

SATURDAY—

Milford over Columbia City.

Mentone

PHONE US YOUR NEWS—Phone 38

All-Wool
JACKETS

Plain, Plaid or Checks

$6.75 $9.95
$16.95

GABERDINE
FITTED JACKET

Satin Quilted Lining

$12.98

BILL FOLDS

Styles and colors to please

$2. to $7.50
plus tax

Plain, White or Fancy

$2.98

SWEATERS - TIES - BELTS - POCKET KNIVES

FISHING RODS AND REELS

‘Coope
beginning Mon., Dec. 15th till Christmas

Saturday 10 p. m.

MENTONE’S JUNIOR
DEPARTMENT STORE

( Open nites until 9 p. m.
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Home Gifts are the Best Gifts

“&#39 Furniture
TABLES OF ALL KINDS—She Would Be Surprise to have some new tables — A larg selection awaits

you in all new styles
END OR LAMP TABLES

In walnut or mahogany—chairside or lamp
tables —

Only $3.95 up.

Beautiful Two or Three-Tier Tables

Pie-crust or plain edge, hand-rubbed mhg fin.

$13.95

Jus What She Has Been Wanting —

For above her fireplace or davenport. All plate glass in plain
edg or framed. Glass decorated or plain — oval, round, square

or oblong—

$5.50 and up.

TRADE IN YOUR OLD RADIO ON A NEW ONE

FOR CHRISTMAS

MOTHER’S GOOD BUYS ON —

CHOICE
Child’s Desks

. : rs and
is a Kroehler or genuine

Rocke

{ Rock-In-Ezie Rocker, all
Senoter

’

in beautiful covers and Wheelbarrows

Doll Carriages.

colors. and. Games.

COFFEE or COCKTAIL TABLES
‘In mahogany, or walnut, ovai or oblong shape,
pie-crust or plain edge or Duncan Phyfe type

Only $9.95 up.

The Busiest Table in the House—

The whole family can enjoy one of these. See
our large selection of “Samson” or “Durham”
Card Table at only

$3.95 up.

TILT-BACK ‘CHAIR —

This would especially pleas Dad.

All well-made in. deluxe covers.

Only $29.95 up.

AN OCCASIONA CHAIR —

is just the one you need for that empty spot
in the living-room. High grade tapestry or
velour in several colors —

Only $15.95 up.

Mother,
Sis or

Daughter
Would Love a

Boudoir Chair

m™ In all colors, with
or without arms—

$9.95 up.

Argos Furniture Store
ARGOS, IND.

Starting Wed., Dec. 17, ‘w will be open evenings until Christmas.
PHONE 962

Wednesda December 10, 1947
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ATTENTION
W CA DELI A ON

WATER HEATERS—Gas, Oil and Electric, any size.

Ju Received new EVERHOT RANGETTE

GAS AND ELECTRIC RANGES.

SPACE HEATERS—Norge an Superflame

LAMPS, CLOCKS, KITCHEN STOOLS.

Come in and see our new General Electric DISHWASHER,

with sink and disposa

CHRISTMAS TREE LIGHTS—many kinds, outdoor and in-

door lighting.

Proctor Electric ROASTERS, Everhot ROASTERETTES

TOYS FOR THE CHILDREN—Dozar Nity-Nity toys that

glow in the dark. An engine that whistles and makes smoke.

SINKS— Linoleum and Stainless Steel Tops,

gl or twin tubs, 42, 48, 54 and 72-inch.

DEEP FREEZERS— and Chest Types.

BENDIX HOME LAUNDRY, IRONERS and DRYERS.

You can iron a sheet the first time you try.

RADIOS— and table models.

General Electric built SWEEPER and ATTACHMENTS,

Upright and tank styles

sin-

Let us measure your old kitchen for a complet new

YOUNGSTOWN KITCHEN.

Electric POP CORN POPPPERS, CHICKEN FRYERS,

KROMEX WARE.

We have the pipe and material to make all installations.

CA A SHE ELEC C
Phone ~167 , Argos

First dosr north of show.
—
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EARLE JOHNSON NAMED

DAIRY ASSOCIATION HEAD

The Kosciusko County Dairy asso-

ciation meeting Thursday afternoon at

the county extension office, in the

court house, elected Earle Johnson, of

Pierceton, to succeed Arden Warner,

of Silver Lake, as presiden
Jay Swick, of Beaver Dam, Was

chosen as vice president, and How-

ard Thompson and County Agent Joe

Clark, of Warsaw, were re-elected as

treasurer and secretary, respectivel

New directors elected were~ Harol
Wilson, Milford, and Gilbert Sutil

and Roy Merkle, of Claypool.
Prior to the election the report of

the nominating committee was given

by the chairman, Harold Gawthrop, of

route 2 Milford.

Howard Thompson reported that

Kosciusko county, in its campaign to

become “‘the heart of Indiana&#3 dairy-

land,” is making progress and now

stands in third place among th state’s

92 counties in cow population, with

Elkhart and Allen county im first and

second places .

Fiber From Milk Casei
Research workers a few years

ago perfecte a process for making

fiber from milk casein. Manufactur-

ers now produce about 1 million

pound of that fiber from milk an-

nually.

Public Sale
Having sold our farm, will sell at auction, located 11 miles southwest of

Burket on the angling road, on what is known as the Jones farm, on

TUES
Starting

DE 1
at 12:30

19 HEAD OF CATTLE
Red cow, 7 years on freshen January 14; Jersey cow, years old, to

freshen January 20;
Guernsey cow, 6 years old, milking, bre Septembe 25;

ld, to freshen January 20;
roan cow, 3 years

old, second calf, to freshen January 8; roan cow, 4 years old, bred October 3;

roan cow, years old, to freshen January 18 mixed cow,

Jersey-Guernsey heifers to
freshen January 19; four

years old, to

freshen in January.

These are extra good milk cows with extra goo tests.

Six calves coming one year AE extra good white Shorthorn bull calf.

375 bushels new corn, more or less: 500 bales timothy hay; 150 bales of

timothy and clover, never wet; 75 bales of clover; all more or less.

MISCELLANEOUS
60 new steel fence posts; roll new fence;

hole digger; shovels and forks;

pails and strainer; lawn mower; garden hose; corn sheller equip-kettles; post
barrels; milk

wooden water tank; 2 iron

jack; block and tackle; feed

pe for motor; lots of other articles too numerous to mention.

HOUSEHOLD GOODS
Monarch heatrola with new fire pot; one portable oil burner; Windsor

dressers
5-burner oil stove with built-in oven; 2 2 chests of drawers; dining

extension table with 6 chairs; one ‘extra table and chairs; Philco electric

refr’ tor, extra goo
one davenport suite.

TERMS CASH.

AULT & SON, Auctioneers

shape; dishes; glassware; studio couch; day bed

Not responsibl for accidents. ‘

M MR GOR BENT
WALTER BOUSE, Clerk

EGG WANTED
** Schlussel « Waldman
F HIGH PRI A PR RET MAHLON O. MENTZER,

Local Representati



Wha is IT?
“adequ an efficie railw transporta servic for th nation”

Industr depen on It

Wednesda December 10 1947

The Nation mu have It

Fro THE OFFICIAL REPORT of the In-
terstate Commerce Commission on award-

in a temporary freigh rate increas of

10% we quote:

“The law requires us to give due con-

sideration, among other factors, to

the need of revenue sufficient to en-

able the carriers under honest, eco-

nomic, and efficient management to

provide adequate and efficie rail-

way transportation service for the
nation...’

A moment though should convinc
any fair-minded person that keepi the
American railroads health is to every-

body’ advantag

Ever fami every businessm even

the Nation itself is in dange when this
vital artery of America life i weakened

An that threat is real an it i now. For
with increase in the cost of railroad op-
eration pilin up one atop anothe how
can the railroads’ multimillio dollar pro-

gram for desperate needed new equip
ment b continued? How can improve
ments in roadbed yards station rollin

stock which took a merciless beatin in
the war years of pea traffic, be carried

through

The can’t... UNLESS—

Unless the railroads are grante freigh
rates adequat to meet the wage arid ma-

terials cost increas an at the same time

kee hundreds of American industries bus
with new machiner and equipme orders.

. . e

Government requires that the railroads
maintain a hig standard of efficiency be-

cause You deman it, Jndustr depen on

it, an the Nation must hav it.

W are askin a permanent freight rate

increase of the absolute minimum to meet

our need—which is in every sense your
need.

Ou request should be granted

=

COST INCREASES VS. RATE INCREASES
Class I Railroads, U.S.

(Since 1940)

UU ee eC eC RL Cur

$3,029,000,000

TRU nT

$1,771,000,000
These figures do not include demands of train
service_organizations for changes in working

rules nor for wage increases not already granted.

Easter Railroa President Conferen
ROOM 214—143 LIBERTY STREET - NEW YORK 6, N.Y.

e

.
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HEALTH FACTS FROM YOUR
STATE BOARD OF HEALTH

Nutrition

Headaches and mid-morning fa-

tigue may be caused by diet, accord-

ing to Miss Lelia Ogle, nutritionist,

Division of Health and Education,

Indiana State Board of Health.

“Your capacity for a top-notch per-

formance may depend on what you

eat,” Miss Ogle pointed out. “A day

started off with a breakfast of cit-

rus fruit, whole grain cereal, milk,

raw vegetables.
.

“Good food helps control steady

nerves and acurate fingers of the pre-

cision worker just as it builds muscles

and provides physical energy needed

by the heavy worker. An adequa
diet combined with good health hab-

its helps control a person’s capacity
to work steadily and with efficiency,”

Miss Ogle said.

“The working man or woman should

care for his health as he protects his

tools and machines and,thus maintain

a better work record and get greater

pleasure from his working and Jeisure

hours,” she concluded.
egg and toast provides about one

third of the body’s needs and the other

one-third should be supplied at each

of the other two meals.

“The one-third of the noon lunch

may be supplied with a hearty sand-

wich, fruit or ice cream and milk, or

even better, a hot lunch. The evening

meal may include meat, potatoes and

generous portions of both cooked and

a

,

B

Public Auction
REAL ESTATE AND PERSONAL PROPERTY

“THE BILL GARL FARM”

HIGHLY IMPROVED 118 ACRE FARM—or will sell in tracts

of 80 and 38 acres to suit purchaser ’

MONDAY, DECEMBER 15 — 10:30 a. m.

Farm will sell at 1:30 p. m.

LOCATION—% mile east of Inwood, Indiana. Or, 5% miles east of Plymouth,

Indiana on Highway No. 30 .

80 ACRE FARM HAS COMPLETELY MODERN NINE ROOM HOUSE, new-

ly decorated, fine built-in features, modern bath fixtures, two enclosed porches,
new automatic furnace, storm windows, good well with pressure system, fine

lawn and shade. LARGE BARN, new roof, milk house, concrete stave silo,

granary and corncribs, large tool: shed, hog house, chicken house 25x50,

brooder house and garage. A fine set of improvements in excellent repair.

38 ACRES is directly across the road from the 80 acre farm. Has a nearly
new bank barn, and 80 rods of frontage on Federal Highway No. 30 making

it an ideal location to be subdivided for business or residential sites.

THE ENTIRE FARM IS UNDER CULTIVATION, except 8 acres of good
timber, some saleable timber, level, highly productive black clay loam in

a fine state of cultivation, A FINE FARM, extra well improved and ideally
located on Federal Highway No. 30 with the main buildings just off of

the highway and only ‘2 mile from good markets, schools, churches and

close to LARGE TERMINAL MARKETS. :

PERSONAL PROPERTY—LIVESTOCK—Six Hereford cows, bred; 6 Here-

ford calves. Kegistered Hereford bull, 16 mo. old. 3 sows with pigs. 275

Hampshire Rea pbuilets. FEED, SEED AND HAY—350 bu. corn, 75 bu.

oats, 175 ba.es ciover and timothy hay. Some loose hay and chopped
straw. bu. ciover seed.

MACHINERY AND FARM EQUIPMENT—Oliver 60 tractor, Oliver culti-

vators. 7° Disc. 2-14 plow. Oliver pull type corn planter, fertilizer attach-

ment; 3-sechi .,.Ing tooth harrow. Rubber tired wagon and grain hed.
These implemenis aie all new. Side delivery rake in good condition.
DeLaval cream sepalator. 500 chick electric brooder. Stock tank heater.

2 Hog houses. v-w.seel trailer. 200 ft. garden hose. Rubber tired wheel-

barrow. Steel traps. Ladaers and many other articles.

HOUSEHOLD GUoDS--3-piece Kroeler living room suite with slip cov-

ers. 8-piece Dining Room Suite. 3 rugs: 9x14, 10x13, 11x15. beds com-

plete. Dresser Chests. Book case. Studio couch. Rocking Chair. Kitchen
base cabinet. Tappan bottle gas range. White enameled kitchen range.

3-burner kerosen stove. Kitchen table and chairs. Westinghouse wash-

ing machine. Laundry tubs. Singer sewing machine, drop head. Frigidaire
electric refrigerator, and many other items.

.

TERMS—Real Estate, 15% day of sale, balance upon telivery of goo title.

IMMEDIATE POSSESSION

Property—Cash. Not responsible in case of accidents.
Lunch served by Inwood Church Ladies,

J. F. Sanmann, Auctioneer

narry w. SHORSherman Sausaman, Auctioneer

Owner

PEDIGREE CHILDREN

You boast of your pedigreed cattle,

And scheme years for still better

strains:

You study their food and their pas-

tures,
And diets of hay and of grains;

Personal

Cc W. Kent, Sales Manager
Sales Conducted by
Midwest Realty Auction Co.,

Decatur, Indiana

9 a. m. to 12 Noon

lp. m. to 5 p.m.
=

115 W. Fort Wayne Street

DR DAL RIGDO
OPTOMET

&quo The Examination That Counts”

PHONE 148

Evenings b Appointment

WARSAW, IND.

You use all the knowledge of gcience

The products of printers and pen;
But what are you doing my brother,

To better the breeding of men?

You brag of your Jerseys and Here-

fords,
The fine pedigree of a calf;

And judge of those of your neigh-
bors

Not worth one of yours— by
half;

You see that your stock and your
cattle

The tenderest attention enjoys;
For prizes in shows and in stock-

fairs,
But what of your girls and your

boys;

That boy, or that girl—are you work-

ing

To make them a woman or man

To stand as high grade as your cattle

To meet with the Great Divine

Plan?

Be Thoroughbred,—that is your motto

For cattle and horses and all;

But what about pedigreed children,
Equipped for the world’s highest

call?

J. I. AYRES

Samson
all-purpose

FOLDI TABLE
Stron Enoug to Stand On!

# thd
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In our article giving the cast of the
Senior play last week, we unintention-
ally “skipped over&q the name of onein the cast: Don Smythe. Sorry, Don,but we imagine all those who saw theplay Wednesd evening knew fou
Were in it, all right.

——_.

There was no school on Wednesda
as a faulty drain to the septic tank
had caused an overfiow into the fur-
nace room and all Plumbing was shut
off. Trustee Tucker reported Wednes-
day evening that workmen were com-
ing Thursda to attempt to remedythe situation. He’ also stated there was
to be no school on Thursday.

Some of the ‘Ment folks in Chi-
cago last Thursday to shop and at-
tend the livestock show were: Mr. and

THE NORTHERN INDIANA CO-OP. NEWS
Mrs. Joe Baker and Don and Mrs. Geo.
Clark, Mr. and Mrs. Edison Tucker,

-Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Marshall, Mr.
an Mrs. Everett Long, Dearl Tucker,
Robert Reed and Rex Tucker. Ken-
neth Riner was there on Friday.

% Patronize an Advertiser—IT PAYS!

‘Moly’ More Versatile

Le
Molybdenum one of the hardest

metals to melt, is being produced in
varied shapes and sizes by a tech-

nique Westinghous research engi-
neers developed Blocks of this

tough, heat- metal weighing
250 pounds—25 times as heavy as
the largest ingots made during the
war—have been turned out. Because
“moly” will not melt below 4,75 de-
grees, it may find new uses in devel-
opment of more powerful rockets,
jet engines and gas turbines.

Br
COS

¥ The perfect Christmas gift!

Elegant style accessories

from our sparklin collection of

fashion

note of splendo to all her smart

costumes. Attractivel priced too.

Wednesda December 10 1947

ovr v
money ov STAPLE-

@ dere STRAI Whsere
The “all steel“? STAPLE- stapling
machine loads 250 staple &#39; Vie or %& leg
EL

A DESK STAPLER GUARANTEED FOR LIFE—

Only $6.80

COUN PRI SH

jewelr that will add a

Many Lovel
Gifts
From

Which

to

Roots of Culture 62,2,
CHRISTM CUSTOMS

OXFOR UNIVERSITY SERVES
BOARS: HEAD ON CHRISTMA
BECAU AN EARLY STU-

BY HURLING A VOL-
UME OF ARISTOTL NE.
(NTO A CHARGING BOAR MOUTH,

a
S SS N
MEDIEVAL ACTORS,

CALLED MUMMERS, PER-

FORMED FROM CAST ©

TO CASTLE O GHRISTMAS.

vf

MUMMERY WAS ABOLISHED

BY HENR VII, WHO

S als FEARE DISGUISEDrp? i) ASSA

areie
ka

YEARLY THE KIN O
ENGLAND PRESENTS GOL
FRANKINCENSE AND MYRRH

70 THE CHAPEL ROYAL
COMMEMORATIN THE GIFTS
OF THE THREE WISE MEN,

s“

TOD ACCORD TO

MODERN CUSTO CHRIST:
MA GIFTS INCLUDE:

WATCHES RINGS, GOLD
ANO PLATINUM PENS AND

PENCILS AND OTHER JEWEL:
RY AND SILVERWARE,
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THE EVERFAITHFUL CLUB

The Everfaithful Club held its De-

cember meeting and Christmas ex-

change at the home of Mrs. Elmer

Huffman. The business meeting was

held and drawing for months. Two

new members were added to the club

for the new year.

The new president i Mrs. H. Vv

Nellans; vice president, -Mrs. Leo Val-

entine; secretary and treasurer, Mrs.

Bernard Black. *

Three guests were present, Mrs.

Dale Nellans, Mrs. Emest Igo and

Mrs. Joe Yieder. \
.

The meeting was then turned over

to the hostess and everyone enjoyed
the gift exchange. The rest of the

afternoon was spent in playing Fifty,

Fifty.: Prizes were awarded to Mrs.

Dale Nellans, first, Mrs. Bernard Black,

Santa Suggests...
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second, and Mrs. Max Nellans, third.

Delicious refreshments were served

on beautifully decorated tables in keep-

ing with the season.

The next meeting will be held a
the home. of Mrs. Eugene Marshall.

Secretary and Treasurer.

MENTONE HOME EC. MEETS.

A bountiful carry-in dinner was one

of the special features of the Mentone

Home Economics club meeting held

Wednesday, Dec. 10, at the home of

.| Mrs. Edith Darr.

TOYS AND GAMES FROM COOPERS’

BASKETBALLS

Regulati size

$3.98

SCOOTERS

$1.49, $1.98 and $3.98

All Rubber
DRINK-N-WET Dolls

$2.19

IRISH MAIL
.

‘Coop

$3.50, $4.50 and $5.50

KIDDIE KAR

Speci $1.98

TOOL CHESTS

$3.75 and $4.98

.

Speci
............ 00

MENTONE’S JUNIOR

eee STORE

Open nites until 9 p. m. beginning Men., Dee. 15th till Christmas
Saturday 10 p. m.

Devotions were conduc by Mrs.

Silas Hill, using portions of scripture

from Isaiah’s prophecy of the “Mes-

siah.” The song, “Joy to the World,”

was the song of the month, the his-

tory of which Mrs. Silas Meredith

read and all joined in singing. Mrs.

Roy Cox rendered, “Silent Night,” var-

iations as a piano solo. Roll call was

answered by each one guessing who

their cheerio pal had been for the past

year.
Mrs. Linus Borton, president pro-

tem, conducted the business session.

Several birthday and wedding anni-

present participated in the Chirstmas

gift exchange. Twenty-two members

were in attendance and five visitors

were present. Mrs. Roy Salman was

the assisting hostess.

WORD FROM THE

RAYMON HIBSCHMANS

The following was received from

our friends, Mr. and Mrs. Raymon

Hibschman on Wednesday afternoon:

Hello Art:

‘We are all settled in a very nice

trailer court about a mile west of Mesa,

Arizona. This is about 15 miles east

of Phoenix.

“Lum and Grace Smith are living
in a trailer in this same ¢ourt. Please

send us the home paper to—

Box 578, Route 3
Lambert Court,

Mesa, Ariz.

‘Best regards.”
We know how you folks must be

enjoying that wonderful Arizona sun-

shine, and how much more you&# go-

ing to enjoy it when we tell you that‘

the ground here is covered with about

three inches of snow, which fell in the

versary gifts were received: and all night.

Good Taste
THEN andNOWRoots of Ciulture

EARIST ORIGINS
OUR CHRISTMAS TREE STEMS

FROM THE ANCIENT NORSE

CUSTOM OF BURNING A

=

GIANT EVERGREEN TRE
“TO RE-LIGHT THE DYING

&a WINTER SUN!

Sn DUTCH SETTLERS BROe“A SAINT NICHOLAS &q
AMERICA LIKE THE7 SAINT HIMSELF, THEY

LEFT CHRISTMA GIFTSreSECRETL POOR

TODA
& as

GIFTS, SYMBOLIZING LOVE

AND FRIENDSHIP, INCLUDE?

BROOCHES, JEWEL-DROP. LE

EARRINGS, FILIGREE A \, yBRACELETS, RINGS,

ere
feos

7

6

CUFF LINKS, COM-

PACTS AND a *
° p n fi



AMERICAN LEGION

e AUXILIARY PARTY.

The ladies of the Auxiliary enjoyed

a most pleasant evening at their

Christmas party held at the Legion
home Tuesday evening. =

The program was conducted by Mary

Frances Hudson, Betty Drudge and
Louise Kinsey. Songs were sung by the

group, as follows: “White Christmas,”

“Jingle Be

THE NORTHERN INDIANA CO-OP. NEWS

» and “Silent Night,” as-

sisted by Maude Snyder at the-piano.
Games were played, followed by a gift

exchange
Dainty fefreshments were served.

’

Paul Cumberland was a visitor in

town this week after spending a cou-

ple of weeks in bed with a serious

case of pneumonia.

Notic to All

Co- Custome

Rev. C. L. Blue, of Defiance, Ohio,

was a visitor in the Arlo Friesner

home a week ago Tuesday.

Mrs. Harry Sullivan, who had an

‘Joperatio a week ago Monday, was

able to return to her home this Tues-

day from the Woodlawn hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Chester ,.Manwaring

left last. week for Ft. Lauderdale, Fla.,

where they plan to spend the winter

months.

Wednesday December 10, 1947

Mrs. Maude Snyder fell down a

stairs at her home Wednesday morn-

ing and was pretty badly cut and

bruised about the head and body.

CLASSIFIED

DEPARTMENT

c WORD c25
ADVERTISEMENT

25

GREETING CARDS— the box or

separately. “Christmas boxes and

wrappings. Coopers’. le

FOR SALE—South Bend kitchen:

range, good fire box and reservoir.

Has had many years use and priced
accordingly. George Long, phone 9

on. 89,. Mentone. ip

FOR SALE—Truck, GMC 39 model,
all Al shap with new tires. Low

mileage. See Frank Arter at Talma.

Phone 1211 J, Rochester.

FOR SALE—Westinghouse automatic -

electric comforter. A lovely Christ-

A you all well know, our terms on all credit accounts are that your

account is considered in goo standing if payment is made by the 10th

of the month following the date your purchase were made. We have

appreciate the splendi manner in which you have adhérred to this

policy and extend our thanks and appreciatio to you. However, as

has been customary in the past, December purchase are due and payabl
on or before December 31st. This policy is an advantage to you as

well as to us.

mas gift, $49.95. Coopers’. le

WANTED—Two men to cut stove

wood. Will give two-thirds of wood

for cutting. John F. Laird, telephone
6 on 90, Mentone.

,

,

FOR SALE—One buck sheep. Also,
wood to cut on shares in my woods,

Ellis Tucker, phon 10 on 25 Bur-

ket. IpOur books are closed at the end of each year— 31st—

and the net saving to patrons are figured on that basis. No patronage
refund can be paid on any purchase made in December unless those

charge accounts are paid for during December. One or two individual

accounts may seem but a trifle, but the accumulated accounts of many

individuals amount to several thousand dollars, and every one left

unpaid December 31st reduces the total possibl patronage refund to your

neighbor as well as to yourself

FOR SALE—House trailers and cars.

One new 1947 Hudson 4-door, trade

or straight deal. Seven makes house

trailers, all sizes and prices. Trade,
finance or cash. Best deal. Tel. 218,

Akron, Ferree Motor and Trailer

Sales, Road 19 south, Akron, In-

It is genera practice with most individuals—for their own person diana. Ditp

satisfaction and financial well being—to make December a time to pay

every obligation possible If this is done, one can look forward to the

New Year with a certain satisfaction and peace- that will help
us to be more successful in every way.

FOR SALE—1 Nappanee kitchen cab-

inet, one 42-inch white enameled

sink with left hand drain board,

complete with trap and mixing fau-
cets. M. O. Mentzer. lp

\

Again, may we sincerely seek your cooperation in paying your ac-

count in full on or before December 31st, 1947. This will aid us in

presenting a true picture of 1947’s business . . .
to return a bigge pat-

ronage refund to you ...
and your account will not be declared over-

due. and unpaid.

WANTED TO BUY OR RENT—Prop-
erty in Mentone. Leonard Bogan-
wright.

WANTED—A full size baby bed. Phone
2582 Tippecanoe, Mrs. Gordon Swi-
hart. “le

FOR SALE— gift~ aprons.
See them at Mrs. Noble Oyler’s.
Phone 151. 1p

MEN’S WINTER UNDERWEAR—Long
Sleeves. Men’s canvas mittens, plenty
of gloves. Coopers’. - Ie

Co- yours,

NORTHERN INDIANA COOPERATIVE ASSOCIATION
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COUNTY DAIRY BANQUET
HELD TUESDAY EVENING

Still in full stride- and going for-

ward with unmistakeable determina-

tion, the Kosciusko County Dairy As-

sociation held another successful and

entertaining Achievement Day ban-

quet in the new’ Litchfield Creamery

building at Warsaw Tuesday evening.

Nearly six hundred people were seat-

ed in the large room where the fam-

ous Akron Jonah Club crammed them

with several hundred pounds of fish

prepared as only the*descendants of

Jonah could prepare them.

Following the dinner, President

Arden Warner introduced guests, the

officers of the association, the var-

ious committees in charge and dis-

tinguished dairymen. Mayor Frank

*Rarick served as toastmaster. Follow-

ing the presentation of the many

awards, the group was highly enter-

tained by Robert Reese Pogue, of

Greentown, Indiana&#39 poet laureate.

The awards were as follows:

The Litchfield Creamery presented
premier breeder awards to: James Um-

mel, Elkhart, Holstein; Arthur Smith,

Warsaw, Guernsey; Grayson Ruhl,

Syracuse, Jersey, and H. E. Hammond

& Son, South Whitley, Ayrshire.
Sen. Arthur Coblentz, of Liberty

Mills, presented the B. J. Anderson

cup to Mr. and Mrs. June Mishler, of

South Whitley, whose prized cow pro-

duced 840 pounds of butterfat and ov-

er 22,000 pounds of milk in 365 days.
In the 4-H club breed awards, given

in recognition of their placings at the

county fair, the following were recog-

nized:

Holstein, Joan Ummel, Beaver Dam.

Guernsey, Larry Polk, Burket.

Ayrshire, Jane Sensibaugh, Warsaw.

Jersey, Rex Bowen, Burket.

The trophies were presented by the

interested county breed asociations.

A. I. Nelson, of Mentone, very cap-

ably presented the award to the 4-H

championship judging team at the fair.

This team, from Warsaw, was coached

by C. L. Dye.
In the 4-H Showmanship awards,

blankets were presented by the Litch-

fleld Creamery to the following: Rob-

ert Bowen and Norman Tinkey, Bur-

ket; Harold Slater, Myron Metzger and

Bill Ayres, Sidney; James Smith, At-

wood; Walter Gerald Yoder and Ar-

lene Yarger, Leesburg; Arthur Gilbert,
James Gawthrop, Floyd E. Thomas,
John Gardner, Philip Beer and Allen

Beer, Milford: Jean Helser and Bar-

bara Thompson, of East Wayne; Em-

ory Stiffler, Max Workman and David

Clayton, of Syracuse; Maurice Warn-

er, of Monroe township; Jane Sensi-

baugh, of West Wayne, and Bob Staley
and Donna Mort, of Pierceton.

Dixie Lee Dale, -of Osceola, enter-

tained during the supper hour with a

request program, going from table to

table singing and playin her accord-

ian. The “Four Flats,” from North

Manchester college, sang a number of

songs following the dinner.

THE NORTHERN INDIANA CO-OP. NEWS

STRICTLY BUSINE b Me

“Qkay in th back?”

Saturday, open house will be held

at the Litchfield Creamery and every-

one in the county‘is invited to be the

guest of that company in their new

million-dollar building.

Home Work Shop
More than 850,00 U. S. homes

now have their own workshops
equipped with up-to-date power ma-

chine tools, according to a report
from SKF, With 80 per cent of the
nation’s new home buyers specify-

ing carpenter shops in original
plans, output of small motors for

portable tools is running better than

one million per month.

Registered Horses

Percherons constitute half of all

the registered horses in the United

States, including light horses,

Birth of

.

Experiment
first agricultural experiment sta-

tion in America was established in

Middletow Conn., in 187 under
direction of Prof, Wilbur C. Atwater

of Wesleyan university. He later be-
came founder and chief of the U. S.

department of agriculture experi-
ment station. Atwater conducted ex-

tensive experiments in calorimetry.

Long: Lasting Teeth
As a result of advances in human

life expect@-ry the +verage chil@ of

today will 1.2ed his teeth 27 years

longer than tue average child born

during the American Revolutio
and 1 years longer than the child

born in 1900 says Dr. J. T.

O’Rourke, Boston dentist. Humans
are far outliving the life expectancy

of their teeth.

ae

*

eee
—

GIRL WOMEN TRY THIS I YOU

NERVOUS
On ‘CERTAIN DAYS’

of The Month!
Do female functional monthly dis-
turbances make you feel nervous,

fidgety, cranky, so tired and ‘drag-
ed out’—at such times? Then do

Lydia E, Pinkham’s Vegetable

SG . Pi than
=

Compound to relieve such symp-
toms. It’s famous for this purpose!

Taken regularly—Pinkham’s
Compound helps build up resist-

ance against such distress. And

that’s the kind of product you
should buy. Thousands hav re-

ported benefit! Worth trying.

VEGETABLE
COMPOUND

Standard Rail Gauge
Gaugé is the space, ig feet and

inches, inside of the two. parallel
rails in a track, the gauge-line be-

ing % of an inch below the top of

the rail. In the United States and in

many foreign countries the stand-

ard gauge is 4 feet 8% inches.

Take Mother’s Name
\

In Padany island, Sumatra, the
children take their mother’s name.

All property is held by the mother
and inherited by daughter. The fa-
ther has no political, social, prop-

‘erty or civil rights. The Pani
Kotches’ males of Bengal are even

worse off. Out there if papa,gets
into debt, the wife has the rig to

sell him into slavery to pay off the
bills.

Le your Oo
VACUU SYST

was& and sterilize
\e

feat cup assemblies
The CO-OP Automatic Flusher uses

your regula pipe line or portab vac-

uum equipm to automatic flush

sterilizin chemical solutions b an

orth through assembled teat cups,
cla an mil tube

SAV TIME AND WORK. Elimi-
nates need for dail disassembl
of teat cups, claws and milk tubes.

|

SAVES WEAR ON RUBBER
GOODS. Reduces need for brush-

&

in and scrubbing.

HELPS KEEP MILK QUALIT
HIGH. Thoroughly washes and
sterilizes inner milk passages with-
out causin hard-to- bacteri

harborin roughnes Man certi-
fied milk produce are usin this

equipmeexclusively to clean their

milkin machine equipme

at your CO-OP

BUILDI DE
»
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DAILY READINGS HELP PRO- General Assembly, gauging stations],

GRAM TO HOLD LAKE LEVEL | nave been se up to measure the fluc-

tuation of many of the state’s 800

Almost 100 Indiana lakes are the

|

natural lakes. Charles H. Bechert, di-

subject of daily water level readings

|

rector of the Department’s water re-

made by the Indiana Department of |sources division, says lake waters in

Conservation as a part of a water-| Indiana have been falling for half a

level study program aimed at con-| century, and gauges are being used to

serving the state’ falling water table.| find true “normak’ levels so they may

Sportsmen and conservationists us-

ually aim for high water levels, but

often farmers prefer lower levels for

more effective drainage. “Both inter-

ests are involved financially,” Bechert

pointed out, “so to establish the lake

at its average normal level is the only
fair way to meet the problem.”

JULIA BENTLEY

WBB Newseaste

Lack of proper regulation of out-

Under a plan established by the last

!

be maintained.

——

MAA cece Rf
\

Locker Services
Freauently we receive inquiries relative to the

services that are available at the Mentone Locker

Plant. Inc.. and we are please to submit the follow-

ing, which may more clearly define each of the ser-

ices which we render:—

SLAUGHTERING
We slaughter any meat animal such as cattle, veal

calves, hogs sheep or goats, summer or winter, for any-

one who schedules such slaughterin with us. (In case of

emergency, such as the accidental injury to an animal. re-

quiring immediate slaughtering, we will make every effort

to come to your aid).

CHILLING
The Locker Plant scientifically chills any meat slaugh

tered in its plants at temperatures established by the State

Board of Health. This service is included in the regular

slaughtering charge

PROCESSING ‘

‘

‘If you so wish, we will process your meat for storage

in your home locker. This service consists of proper chill-

ing, correct cutting, wrapping in cellophon (plus an out-

er protective wrap for storage) marking the contents of

each package the date, and then quick- at tempera-

tures of from —25 to —30 degree helow zero. This is im-

portant, especiall where meat is to be stored over long

period of time.

WHOLESALE BUYING
We offer you the service of buying either beef or pork

at wholesale prices Beef by the quarter, half or whole car-

cass. Pork in hams, shoulders, fresh sides, spare ribs, pig
shanks or lard. No retail meat service except on “Ma”

Shinn’s Sausage
-

PROFESSIONAL CURING
For yout convenience, we have a curing service on

pork hams, shoulders and sides This cure has been ac-

claimed by many as about the best they have ever tasted

and we invite you to try us next time.

STANDBY FOR HOME FREEZERS
To you folks who have home lockers. If you should

have a power failure or mechanical breakdow and there

is danger o fspoilag of any meat we have proces for

you, we want you to feel perfectl free to bring the con-

tents of your home locker to our plant for storage until

such time as repairs can be made.

sME LOC PLA IN
VvIItGT—— esc cei

lets has caused the ruin of several

Indiana lakes... Uncontrolled levels

often result in damage to cottages
around the lakes and to adjacent farm

lands during the wet seasons, and low

levels in dry periods are accompanied
by a decrease in the value of lake

property. Levels either too high or too

low may cause a loss of spawning and

feeding grounds for fish.

Your

PLUMBI
WORRIES ARE OVER.

See -

HAROLD SMYTHE

for all around plumbin
PHONE 4 on 134

:

b

Julian Bentley, dean of all midwest
radio commentators, is now heard
twice every day with his sound in-

terpretation of the news.

Hear him on his new station—at
the new times.

Every Monday through Friday at

12:30 P.M. and 3:45 P.M. on

WBBM.

WBBM
780 on your dial.

Ice Cream Consumption
Average consumption of ice

eream in the United States last

year amounted to 2 quarts.

~ One

Only

Mentone, Ind.

A TIP TO SANTA
CAN YOU USE ANY ITEMS LISTED?

ADMIRAL RADIOS — $24.95 to $299.95.

MONARCH GAS and ELECTRIC STOVES

$176.50 to $204.50.

ADMIRAL DUO-TEMP REFRIGERATOR $429.95
Large 70 lb. freezin compartment. p

EXTRA SPECIAL!

TWO LAUNDERALL AUTOMATIC WASHERS
FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY.

Only $299.95 installed and yr. free service.

52 gal Monarch Electric WATER HEATER, Square
Only $144.50.

-

“

MANNING - BOWMAN HOT PADS

3 HEAT - ZIPPER OPEN. FOR. CLEANING 60 w, 115 v.

PETER HARDW

Only

$6.9

Phone 125
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HAVE YOU HEARD

THIS FARM PROGRAM?

Three of the best farmers from the

state of Kansas will try to unseat the

“master farmer of the week” on next

Thursday’s R. F. D. America program

(9:30 p. m. EST over the Mutual

Broadcasting System).

Winning the tile of “Master Farmer

of the Week” on last week’s program

was Lewi Johnson, 34, of Middlepoint,
Ohio. Lewis, who edged out three oth-

er contestants from Ohio, wasn&# at

all surprised. He had planned it that

way, and just knew he would win.

And now—he is just as determined to

retain his title for himself and for

the state of Ohio.

Lewis went back to Middlepoint load-

ed down with a vacuum cleaner, an

automatic washing machine, a whole

ten-year’s supply of overalls, and a

$280 tractor-drawn manure spreader
with six speeds.

*

The losers didn&# fare too badly,
either—for consolation prizes includ-

ed a $500 home freeze unit, a $50
diamond ring, 12 cans of paint, a shot-

gun and a $500 pear] necklace.

Sitting in front of the rural scene

pictured on the stage of Chicago’s 8th

street theater, and facing their over-

alled emcee, Joe Kelly, the four Ohio

contestants went through a real test

of their versatility and wit before

earning their awards. They had no

trouble supplying answers to techni-

cal farm questions—proved how fast

they could think (and talk) by tossing
off in 30 seconds a list of all the things

they do when they get up in the morn-

ing—showed that they could sing a

mean love song—and, for the benefit

of the city-bred theater audience be-

fore the program, demonstrated their

knowledge of bovine anatomy by put- \
: )

ting in their proper places the various )

‘
\

:
, No, 2180

parts of a huge purple cow. HN AAS

te
\

’
. For Your

Radio Aids Weathermen Ne HANS
ss

i VINES
Sweetheart

Radio waves may help weather- Wes ‘

5

-
J 95

men with their forecasting. A new IS SOAS
x Ze

York inventor has been owes a
,

?

ih
&l

patent on a process using high fre mY NE .
,

.

.

quency radio waves to determine }

oA
;

F
As Advertis in

what kind of air masses are over- Tar lal WI n f

‘

; LIFE

head and roundabout. By studying !

|

d
s f Ni MQ an

— strength, data is provide on Nat y Wi
y

LADI HO JOUR
lative humidity, temperatur and

:

lieal pie W i SEVEN COLLI
pressure of intervening air masses. ee UTE i

il
. LO an other

I

‘ -

°

arm P ation
N 2 ‘

Mere ar 21-5 “pe liv
ad LA

Ceda OPE CHE

N
ing on U. S. farms today.

Th Gift That Starts the Home

Make this the most thrilling Christmas ever—for her! Give her

a beautif Lane Cedar Hope Chest—the dream-come-true gift.
Select from many gorgeous styles: RemembeLane is the only
tested AROMA-TIGHT Cedar Chest in the world! .

W can suppl V-
vewmer|| KARL GAST CO.

PETERSON&#39

HARDWARE |
|PHONE 100 AKRON ‘

.

WE DELIVER
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COFFEMA cs. sais su NORG UPR FRE ...
ELEC IRO a IRO CH TY FREE .. .

Bi ALUMIN ROAST FU LI O HA TO
ELEC RAN FU LI O KITCHEN
ELECTRI WATERHEA MAN RADI

CLEAR «:: TO a0 GAM

Farm and Home Needs|
WINT HO FOUNT

=

BROO STO i... ox + com

H FEED |

MIL CA : and 10 gal GALVANIZE

WO A MET GAT YAR LIGH
WIN CHI FOUNT  LAVATO
CHI FEE was. SH GU SHELL

* RIF CARTRI 2,0 una

Co-Op.

Hdwe.
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TRIED AND TESTED |

Life of Male Ants f

Male ants live but a short time tThis recipe comes from Mrs. Helen! in the adult state. The workers exist
NOW! Anyone iFlet Water uickMollenhour:

only a few months. The average life CAN HAVE
,

FILLED COOKIES of a queen is not more than 1 NEW POCKET- WATER HEAT-2c. brown sugar months although some queen ants ER COSTS LESS THAN $2.25c. shortening have been known to live 6 or 7 HEATS WATER FASTw i

eC. milk
years.

Merely place a portable FAST-WAY
2 eggs

Water Heater in a receptable con-
\ tsp. salt

taining water. Plug in the nearest
2& tsp. baking powder

socket. Lo and behold! The FAST-4 cup flour 2

WAY goes to work at once, heating(Filling)— ‘

water like sixty for 101 purposes—a1c chopped dates
! sufficient quantity for bathing, wash-¢ raisins

:

:

ing, scrubbing, cleaning cream separ-14 nuts ators etc. The speed dependi ontbs fi quantity CAUTION: Directions for
. flour

&

using are furnished with each heater.
see a

c. sugar
=

Read and follow. Costs less than $2.25. No fires to build or hot water
1c. water

:
5 ming up and down basement stairs. No heating tanks

Mix flour, sugar and fritu with wat-
)

full when a few gallons or a quart is wanted. Handy! Portable! In-
er and cook, then add nuts. Proceed as

;

=

expensive.
with other filled cookie recipes. - :

SNYDER’S APPLIANCE STOREOur service is quick, our 115 W. Main St.
Mentone, Ind.

JOLLY JANES HOME EC. prices low, our food good.
mem

The Jolly Janes Home Ec. club met We invite you to come in.
Monday night, Dec. 8 ,at the home of

Tod ood wi
Mrs. T. J. Clutter. A delicious pot luck First So Book

;

| oday g wil may starve tesupper was enjoyed by the 24 mem- The first American book of praise death, Keep it alive with customerbers and one guest present, after]
|

was the Bay Psalm book.
courtesy and careful advertising.

which a business meeting was held.
“America the Beautiful,” was sung,
followed by the club creed, then de-
votions were given by Mrs. Raymond
Cooper. “Joy to the World,” was the
song for this month. A Christmas
verse was given in response to roll

Ss

—————————call. Mrs. Everett Rookstool was in om
. .charge o fthe installation of new offi-

P

. t tcers for the coming year. A Christmas “= iv om I mgift exchange was held at which time
|each member learned the identity of :

her secret pal. An enjoyable “cat and ane T Chrismouse” game was played, prizes be- oe i
o x * J x xing won by Mrs. Don Emmons, Mrs. :

Kenneth Romine and Mrs. Earl An-
derson. Mrs. Earl Anderson was co-
hostess for the evening.

URSCHEL GETS DEER
IN UPPER MICHIGAN

Jack Urschel, of Tippecanoe, and PHILCO RADIOS ELECTRIC IRONSReuben Rosen, of North Manchester,
Console Table, Portable

ELECTRIC DRILLS
have just returned from a deer hunt-

and Car Seti

trip in the Michigan per pen- .eis. B bag a la d their ELECTRIC BL ANKETS ELECTRIC HEATERSreturn trip home, however, was de-

ELECTRIC SWEEPERSlayed over a week due to the icy con- HEAT PADS

ELECTRIC CLOCKS
dition of the reads in that territiry.

ELECTRIC MOTORS

The hunters made their headquarters PRESTO COOKERS
at the “500 Bushel Clu which is

ELECTRIC POP CORNGurRoc Newent POPERS ELEC. COFFEEMAKER
Noes

XMAS LIGHTS BENDIXNEWS? PHONE cts

WASHERS

SH
YO EG

|

mons DRYE

HENT GR BAKE BROW
INC JEWELRY and APPLIANCE STORE

17 Jay St., New York
:

:
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Kno your Gun and Ammunitio

Man’s peculiarities pop up in the
darndest places and he seems to re-
serve a hunting trip into the fields

and woods for some of his. silliest
traits.

The same man who would scream
to the Heavens at the mere thought
of flying with an inexperienced pilot
will hunt with a companion who is
Positively ignorant of the hunting
sport. He will endanger his own life
and the lives of others without a sec-
ond thought. He wouldn&#3 ride with an

inexperienced driver but he will me-
ander in the woods with someone
whose only knowledge of guns is where
the triger is located; who knows noth-
ing of the characteristics of ammuni-
tion; and wh is a menace to everyone
out for a day of sport.

Each fall these neophytes cause
hundreds of accidents. The National

Rifle Association, in surveys conducted

during past years, has proven that the
vast majority of mishaps in the field
are caused by ignorance of the equip-
ment involved and the habits of the
quarry which he is following.

One “zany” in Maine last fall was
sure a black bear he was folowing

had sought refuge in an old hollow
tree. He not only built a fire in the
tree but threw in a couple of .30-30
cartridges to shoot the critter out.
While he was congratulating himself
over his strategy one of the slugs tore
through his right shoulder.

His case was listed as another hunt-
ing accident. But if he had known any-
thing about guns, ammunition, or the
sport he was participating in, the “ac-
cident” would never have happened.

If you intend to go hunting this
season, make sure you know your gun

and ammunition. Keep your guns
clean. Make sure you are using the

right cartridge in the right gun. Read
the directions on the ammunition box
and abide by the warnings. Don’t
tinker. The manufacturer knew how

to build that gun and make it safe for
everybody. An amateur can&# improve
on it. Don’t take a chance with a
foreign weapon. Have it thoroughly
examined by a competent gunsmith
before firing it.

A CHRISTMAS PROBLEM

Christmas will be here in just a very
few days,

And I feel so bad, by jiminney;
Santa Claus won&# come to my house,
He can&# get down our chimney.

And if he tries he&# certainly get
stuck.

He&# twist and turn in vain;
The things will all fall out of his sack,
And it&# break all the candy canes.

He couldn&# go to any other houses
Now that wouldn&#3 do at all,
So T& take a stick and push hom down
With a cushion to break his fall.

And then I&# give some friendly advice,
Td tell him to start to reduce,
If he gets stuck in a chimney .again,
There’s a chance he won&# get loose.

And what would Christmas be with-
out St. Nick?

It would be like a shoe without a heel;
Just try it once when you&# plenty of

time,
And see how terrible you feel.

Only Five Escape
Approximately 95 per cent of the

American people suffer from den-
tal ailments, yet not more than one-

fourth of them report to their den-
tists for annual treatment.

Gas on Stomach
Relieved in 5 minutes or

double your money back
When excess stomach acid causes painful, suffocat-

ing gas, sour stomach a heartburn, doctors usually
prescribe the fastest-acting medicines Known for
symptomatic rellef—medicines like those in Bell-

‘Tablets. No laxative. Bell-ans brings comfort in a
jiffy or double your money back ou return of bottle
to us. 25¢ at all druggists.

MEMES SSeS

MADRID

_

THEAT
Indiana

Fri. and Sat. Dec. 12 and 13

TA ... SPA
Alfred Drake and Janet Blair

“Jungle Girl” Serial.

Sun. and Mon., Dec. 14, 15

TI T EN
O TIM

with Dorothy McGuire and
Guy Madison

Tues., Wed. and Thurs.,
Dec. 16, 17 and 18—

T LOC
Laraine Day and Brian Aherne

Fri. and Sat., Dec. 19, 20—

T CO O
T WE

(A ZANE GREY STORY)
with James Warren

“Jungl Girl” Serial.
HEWES SU=SWSMSUS

Eg Shippe
AND A STEADY, YEAR AROUND QUALITY MARKET

. .. SHIP TO

UNITED STATES E CO.
348 GREENWICH ST., NEW YORK Shippin Tag available at th Eg Cars.

ror HIGH PRIC
« PRO RETUR
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Church Note A PLEA FOR UNITY

4 ( =

The Churches of Christ plead for the unity of all believers in
Christ. There is a scriptural position which can be found on all

3 te r/Bt) dispute doctrinal questions. However, this unity must be on a

ox
:

scriptural basis with nc compromise of Bible Truth. Denominational
z A PED names should be abandoned; unscriptural doctrines discontinued;

5

and the original New Testament Church exalted. We believe the
Se world is dissatisfied with denominationalism, modernism and the

many cults that abound today.
Mentone, Indi

, a 7

sapraeini

de

weaeatoraae
Paul was informed of a divided condition in the CorinthianLloyd A. Boyll, Minister

Z Church. There were contentions among them. He did not overlook
or sanction this situation, It was probably not a very popular thing

oe
to do but he condemned the condition. (See I Cor. 1:10). Thisunday— divinely inspired message needs to ring in the hearts and souls of

Bible Classes the religious world today. The serious minded people in the religious
Morning Worship ...

world need to work and pray for unity—not mere union.

Evening Service
.....

«7:80 WHOT — 1490 on your dial pur a ms is vp e rea revival a forward move-
;

‘ f
ment among th honest hearted religious people who really wantThursday, Bible ae a

Each Sunday from 9 to 9:15 a, m.
to take the Bible at what it says, and who wish to develop in theDecember 18 Old

|

estament Studies, : world a great and glorious kingdom of Christ which shall cover the
Lesson 17: “The Reign of David.” Ref- earth as the waters cover the sea.

erences; II Samuel 2 to II Samuel

24:24.
.

“Come thou with us, and we will “The churches of Christ salute you.”—Romans 16:16
do thee good” (Num. 10:29).

%

rest, to all who are friendless and} Informal Gospel and Song Service.| Eizinger, Superintendent.
want friendship, to all who are lonely} Thursday Evening ................ 8:00 p.m.! Morning worship, 10:30.

and want companionship, to all who] Prayer and Bible Study. You are invited to these services.

are homeless and want sheltering love,} We are here not be ministered unto —

( HUR to all who pray and to all who do not} but to minister. May we be of help TIPPECANOE METHODIST CHURCH
but ought, to all who sin and need a] to you.? E. E. De Witt, Pastor

. i&
Saviour, the Mentone Methodist church

SS
C. C. Sarber S. S. Superintendent

Faul. I Irwin, Minister
opens wide its doors and in the name| TIPPECANOE CONGREGATIONAL —

———— of Jesus the Lord, bids you Welcome. CHRISTIAN CHURCH] The Sunday School at 9:30.
Mentone, Ind.

ies The Worship at 10:30.
Elizabeth Blue, Church Secretary Rev. L. H. Hohenstien We invite you to all of our services.

D. L. Bunner, Church Treasurer
a See

. —
. .

FIR BAPTI Sunday School, 9:30 a. m., Orville NEWS? PHONE 38

CHU
Mentone, Ind.

Rev. Zane Mason, Pastor

You are ever welco to this house

of God.
.

Special music at each service

Workers Prayer Meeting ...
9:15 am.

Everyone welcome. Teachers and

,

officers expected to attend.
Prompiness: and faitifilnes®: WA

ip 68001
-cncnnnnnnnenner ..

9:30 am,
nae Sues

Classes for all
:

: .
ages, including a

Unified Service 10:00 A. M.
a for the babies.

(Worship and Study)
w. 10:30

Prayer meeting Thursday, 7:30.
Morning Worsh .................... :3

a.m.

OUR CHURCH DOOR Young People’s Fellowship ....
6:30 p.m.

To all who mourn and need com-{ Nellie Christian, President. FO SUSTAIN EG PRODUCTI FEE
fort, to all who are tired and need

EGG MASH

Watch egg prod ste up...and
s up... wh

yo

put your hens onBuyers of p B Mash. Provi the balanced
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OFFICIALS FIND FISH-

SPEARING LAW SUCCESSFUL

Indiana’s new (1947) fish-spearing
law has proved a success--so far—ac-

cording to Department of Conserva-

tion officials.

Until March of this year it was il-

legal to spear any type of fish, in fact,
it was against the law even to pos-
sess a spear, but predacious or “rough”
fish became such a nuisance that the

regulations were changed. If you want

to stab a gar or a carp, the Division of

Fish and Game is on your side. Pre-

dacious fish destroy vegetation and

eat young game fish. They sometimes

will take over a lake to the point where

no edible fish remain.

Only once this year nave fishermen

been arrested for taking advantage of

the new law which permits them to

possess spears. Conservation Officer

Charles Miller found three men, a

father and two sons, spearing bass,

crappie and channel catfish in Sugar
Creek. Judge Harry Anderson at Craw-

fordsville fined them. $64.50 each. The

law against spearing game fish species
is so severe that these violators might
have received fines of $500 and six

months on the state farm.

Island of Saints

During the Middle Ages, Ireland

was called the “Island of Saints.”

BA CHE
ARTIS BU

Bogus check writers are making
many a “fast buck” these pre-Christ-
mas shopping days.

State police have warned that num-

erous complaints fram scattered points
indicate fradulent check authors are

preying on unwary merchants.

A 7 per cent increase in passing
the worthless scraps of paper has been

noted in recent months, according to
Col. Robert Rossow, superintendent of
state police. He estimated annual los-

ses to Hoosier retailers would reach

$1,000,000.

A 58-year-old check artist, now in

Michigan state prison, told Indiana

investigators he cleared $15,000 on his
last foray in the state. He was able
to “drop” from $700 to $3,000 daily
in bogus paper, he said. Wanted in 21

states, he was arrested last summer.

“Cash given for a check should be

considered a loan until the check is

established as legitimate,” asserted
Col. Rossow. He recommends that mer-

chants refuse to cash checks for

strangers who fail to offer positive
identification. The best identification,

_

ATTENTION!
LEGH FLO OWNE

—

WE ARE PAYING CHICAGO PRICES AND
BETTER FOR LEGHORN HENS

_

NELLA
.

POULT DRESS PLA
PHONE 85 for PRICES.

the state police head said, is the genu-
ine signature endorsement of a known

person.

Det.-Sgt. E .C. Schroeder, state po-
lice handwriting expert, said many

Papers, generally accepted as identifi-

cation, are not wholly reliable. These

include hotel credit cards, bank books,
business or lodge cards, car owner’s

registration or driver&#3 permits or so-

cial security cards. Merchants were

advised to look for signs of tampering
or mutilation of credentials presented.

Sgt. Schroeder said at least 30 pro-
fessional bad check writers, who have

operated in Indiana, are still at large.
Police are lLundicapped, he points

out, because of the lapse of several

days until a check is established as

worthless. By that time the criminal
is harvesting new fields.

“The time to stop the bad check

operator is when he presents the

check,” Sgt. Schroeder asserted. “De-
termine its authenticity at once and

avoid regrets later.”

Records show a usual practice is to
tender checks for a few dollars to 100

in payment for a small merchandise

purchase. However, in recent months
used car dealers\have been fleeced out
of substantial amounts in fake trans-

actions.

business men or military officers to

gain the confidence of a prospective

Wednesday, December 10, 1947

victim.

Colonel Rossow said his department
is cooperating closely with the Indiana

Bankers Association, sheriffs, city po-
lice departments, the. U. S. Secret Ser-
vice and the Federal Bureau of In-

vestigation to stamp out bogus check

operations.

CAR OF THANKS

I wish to take this means of thank-

ing my friends and neighbors for the
cards and flowers which were sent me

during my recent illness. I especially
wish to thank the neighbors who came

in and picked my corn. These deeds
have been appreciated very much.

Paul Cumberland

Made First Money
The first mint probably was estab-

lished in Lydia, a district of Asia

Minor, towards the end of the 8th

century, B. C., according to Encyclo-
paedia Britannica. Here the coining
of gold, silver and electrum, an

alloy of gold and silver, was carried

on.

—

Mrs Howar Shoemake
Police warn that crooks are known!

to pose as clergymen, farmers, laborers, GENERAL INSURANCE

MENT“NE PHONE 3 on 33

ducers everywhere.

\fits to you.
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ALL YEAR ROUND.

Our Mr. Bergwerk has gained the confidence of pro-

Your cooperation will bring extra pro-

Don’t hesitate to tag your shipment to us.

142 Read St., New York City
S. Bergwerk, Sec. Tr.
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W. S. C, S, INSTALLS

The W S.C. S. of the Methodist

church met at the home of Mrs. Stan-

ley Boggs on Friday evening, Dec. 5.

It was the Christmas party and gifts
were brought to be sent to the Mis-

sion school in Kentucky.
During the business sessidn Rev.

Irwin installed the following for the

year 1948:

President, Mrs. Zoa Ward.

Vice president, Mrs. Arvilla VanGild-

er.
P

Recording Secretary, Mrs. Orpha
Blue.

Corresponding Secretary, Mrs. Dora

Goodman.

Treasurer, Mrs. Trella Tombaugh.
Secretary of Spiritual Life, Mrs. Paul

Irwin.

Secretary Missionary Work, Mrs.

Ethel Snyder.
Secretary of Social Relations, Mrs.

Bessie Kohr.

Secretary of Student Work, Miss

June Aughinbaugh.
Secretary of Children’s Work, Mrs.

Lillian Witham.

Secretary of Supply Work, Mrs. Em-

ma Clutter.

Secretary of Literature, Mrs. Doro-

thy Herendeen.

Secretary of Membership, Mrs. Helen
Mollenhour.

Secretary of Status of Women, Mrs.

Mary Goodwin.

Publicity and Printing, Mrs. Ellen

Stanford.

The Christmas Story was given by
Mrs. Broda Clark. A musical program,
directed by Maude Snyder, was pre-

sented, as follows:

Vocal solo, “Soft Were Thy Hands,
Dear Jesus,” Bonnie Whittenberger.

Piano Duet, “Luotspiel Overture,”
Mrs. Maude Snyder, Jackie Blue.

Vocal Solos, “Beautiful Dreamer”

and “Mother Machree,” Mary Ellen

Bryan.
Vocal Solo, “The Lost Chord,” Wini-

fred Eiler.

Piano Solos, ‘The Bells of St. Marys”
and “Memories.”

Reading, “A Christmas Story,” Mrs.

Pearl Lackey.
Vocal Solo, ‘The Lord&#3 Prayer,” by

Winifred Eiler.

The society adjourned to meet Jan.

28 at the home of Mrs. Paul Irwin.

During the social hour, the hostess,
assisted by Kathryn Teel, Lulu Wise,
Georgia Nellans, Snowden Holderman

and Bertha Sarber served refreshments
in keeping with the season.

FILES INVENTORY

Dale Morrison ,administrator of the

estate of Rose Morrison, has filed an

inventory in circuit court valuing per-

sonal property at $9,916.8 and real

estate at $4,87

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Cooper made

a buying trip to Richmond on Tues-

day.
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COOKING APPLES ........ 3 Ibs. 95e
Giant PASCAL CELERY ........ I8@

BANANAS ..............
wi

bb 17
¢¢ POTATOES ...........

. pec §5¢

Ring Bologna Ib. 33e

CALIFORNIA
Slicing Bologn lb. 33

NAVALS : Fresh Sausag lb. 59¢
Fresh Side.... Ib. 59e
Jowl Bacon.. Ib. 49e
Smoked Picnics Ib 49e
Pig Hearts Ib. 35¢
Brains

..........
Ib. 29e

CRUSHED PINEAP .... No. 2 can 99
MARSHMALLOWS ............

cea pkg 25e
PITTED DATES

....esesosee noe
Ib 99E

ENGLISH WALNUTS
....:coss

Ib. 39
JELLIT DESSERTS «2.0: 9 for 15¢
FACIAL TISSUE .................04. Ige size 29e

NAVY BEANS
cscs soseue

Ibs. 39Q
FRUIT COCKTAIL ........ No. 21/ size

to IGA. We like to serve you in
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LIONS CLUB CHRISTMAS PARTY AT

COMMUNITY BUILDING SATURDAY, DEC. 20

Entertainment and Treats for All

Youngsters at Community
Building Saturday Eve.

The Mentone Lions Club members
are looking forward to the party they
are arranging for the youngsters Sat-
urday evening, Dec. 20th, at 7:00 P
m. at the Mentone Community Build-
ing. They know the youngsters are go-
ing to enjoy it and they feel they will
really enjoy it, too. They have always
enjoyed treating the young folks, but
the past few years the restrictions of
war, etc, have prevented them from
putting on the kind of a show they
desired.

The program Saturday evening will
include a show by Miss Carol Mitchell
with her dancing marionettes, and oth-
er entertaining features are promised.
Santa will be there, and the hall will

be all “dressed up with a nice Christ-
mas tree, etc.

Invitations have been mailed to ev-

ery youngster that came to the mind
of the Lions members, and they sin-
cerely urge every youngster to come
whether he received a personal invita-

tion or not.

The parents are invited to come to
the party, too, and if there are any
invalids or shut-ins that have no way

of coming, they should notify Elmore
Fenstermaker or Ora McKinley and
arrangements will be made to bring

them to the hall.

NEWS? PHONE 38

Christmas Seals

ME CHRIST
- » »

Your Protecti

Again Tuberculo

ee

TRUCK IS WRECKED

Bob Sanders learned Wednesda af-
ternoon what happens when a truck
decides to tackle a telephone pole.
The Co- Mill truck which he was

driving went into the ditch and broke
off a telephone pole on highway 19,
north of Mentone. Fortunately, Bob
escaped without injury but did have
to search a while to find his cap.

No explanation as to just what hap-
pened was given, as Bob .was the only
one present and it happened so quick-
ly he doesn’t even know.

The’ truck suffered some damage but
the damages weren&#3 extensive.

TWO ESCAPE INJURY IN

HEAD - ON COLLISION

Two men narrowly escaped serious
injury at 6:15 a. m. Thursday when
their automobiles collided head-on just
one-fourth mile north of Mentone on

road 19. George I. Grubbs 33 of route
2. Bourbon, and Merle Wilson, 32, of
Mentone, drivers of the cars, were
badly shaken but otherwise not in-
jured.

State Officer Wallace*Manrow, who
investigated the accident, said that
Grubbs and Wilson were Qriving their
cars toward each other on road 19.
It was just breaking daylight, and
lights on the cars were of little help.
Both drivers «were steering their cars
down the center of the road, since the
middle lane was bare of ice and snow.
They saw each other too late, and the
head-on crash resulted.

Grubbs’ car turned over on its side
in the ditch and was almost totally
demolished. Wilson’s vehicle did not
upset, but was damaged to the extent
of about $400.— Warsaw Daily Times.

a

CHRISTMAS PAGEANT

A Christmas pageant, “Come to
Bethlehem,” and program, will be giv-

en by the children and young peo-
ple of the First Baptist Church at
7:30 Sunday evening, Dec. 2Ist.

Mrs. Mary Bidleman, who will be
85 years young on Dec. 29, was a cal-
ler in our office one day last week.

DIES IN ACCIDENT

Mrs. Richard Burgh, of Etna Green,
was instantly killed early last Thurs-
day morning when her panel truck
skidded on the icy pavement of road

80 and hit a semi-tractor and trailer
truck at the west side of Etna G:

7

Mr. and Mrs. Burgh operated the
Burgh Greenhouse in Etna Green.

Arthur Engle, of Chicago, was driv-
ing the truck west on road 30. When
he saw the panel truck start to Slide
he drove the large truck off the side
of the road. Mrs. Burgh’s truck struck
his truck broadside, throwing her out
the right door onto the pavement,
killing her instantly.

Mrs. Burgh was returning to Etna
Green from Bourbon, where she had
driven her husband to work.

The immediate family includes the
husband, Richard; two sons, Jerry,
aged 9, and Bob, aged 6. Mrs. Burgh
was formerly Pearl Tracy, of Argos.
Her husband is a nephew of Mr. and
Mrs. Luke Burgh, of Warsa

Other survivors include the parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Orville Tracy, of Argos:
four brothers, Herschel Tracy, of
Plymouth, Robert Tracy of Phoenix,
Arizona, and Roy and Gene Tracy,
both of Argos; three sisters, Mrs. Lois
Mason, of Aurora, Ill, Mrs. Mary
Cline, of Culver, and Mrs. Maude Mc-
Laughlin.

Mrs. Burgh was born in Argos on
June 13 1920. She had lived in Etna
Green during the past eight years,
having moved there two years after
her marriage to Mr. Burgh on Oct,
7 1938

Funeral services were held in the
Evangelical United Brethren church
at Etna Green at two p. m. Sunday.
Burial was in the Etna Green ceme-

tery.
Mr. and Mrs. Asa Dirck, of Mentone,

are grandparents of Richard Burgh.

RETURN TO GUATAMALA.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Wheeler, of
Guatamala, Central America, will
leave Thursday to retum to their
home after having visited since No-
vember 26 with Mrs. Ed. Dunnuck, of
near Mentone, and Mrs. John Starn-

er, of near Claypool, sisters of Mr:
Wheeler, and with Frank Wheeler, of|
Anderson, brother of Mr. Wheeler. Mr.
Wheeler formerly resided north of
Warsaw on road 15. This is his second

visit to this vicinity in 40 years,

MRS. MYRTLE SMITH, 65
DIES ON TUESDAY

Complicati arising following a
fracture of her hip, which occurred
Seven weeks ago, caused the death of
Mrs. Myrtle Smith, aged 65, at two
o&#39;c Tuesday afternoon at the Mc-
Donald hospital in Warsaw.

Mrs. Smith was born March 22, 1882the daughter of Robert and Sarah (Mc-
Sherry) Brown and resided all of her
life in this vicinity. August 25 189she was married to Alpheus Smith,
who died in 1940.

Surviving relatives include three
daughters, Mrs. Delta Smeltzer, of
Mentone; Mrs. Edna Chrisenberr of
Atwood, and Mrs. Donnis Fisher, of
Tippecanoe; eight Sons, Floyd Smith of
Warsaw; Roy, Garland, Estel, Frank,
Marion and Leonard, of Mentone, and

George of Laporte; 15 grandchildren;
brother, Clarence Brown, of Men-

tone, and two sisters, Mrs. Fred Eh-
erenman, of Argos, and Mfrs. Mae

Bishop, of Plymouth.
.

Funeral services will be held at two
o&#39;cl Thursday afternoon at the
Mentone Methodist church. Rev. E. E.
DeWitt will officiate. Burial will be

in the Mentone cemetery. The bodyhas been removed from the Johns
funeral home to the Smith residence
where it will remain until time for
service. ,

CLUB CALENDAR

Winners Class of the Baptist Sun-
day School will hold a class Party at
the Noble Oyler home, Friday even-
‘ng, Dec. 19 at 7:30. Fifty cent gift
exchange.

SHOPPI W LEF

TIT RT R
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HE WANT
SEVERAL LADIES NEEDED for FULL or PART

TIME WORK.

Hot Lunches Available at Plant.

TODD’S

Menton Dressi Plan
Phone Mentone 10-172

HEALTH FACTS FROM YOUR
STATE BOARD OF HEALTH

Pneumonia

“The slight increase of cases of

pneumonia reported by health officers

to the Indiana State Board of Health

is a reminder that the pneumonia
season is at hand,” according to Dr.

J. W. Jackson, director, Division of

Communicable Disease Control, Indi-

ana State Board of Health. “December

is the peak month for pneumonia in

Indiana.

“Pneumonia is a disease which at-

tacks when resistance is low,” Dr,

Jackson points out. “Exposure to

dampness, sudden chilling, fatigue and

hunger lower resistance and increase

susceptibility. Care should also be

taken to peitsons suffering from meas-

Je whooping cough and other dis-

eases as pneuimonia often complicates
these diseases. It is important to re-

member that upper respiratory infec-

tions precede. nearly every case of

pneumonia.”

Fifteen cases of pneumonia were re-

ported for the week ending December

6 as compared to four of the pre-

ceding week with one or two cases

from the following counties: Boone.

Jennings, Marion, St. Joseph, Vermil-

lion, Warren and Wayne.

* Buy Cooperatively — and Save!

HOLIDAY TRAFFIC WARNING

“It’s not too late to save your life,”
Col. Robert Rossow, state police su-

perintendent, said today in a pre-
holiday safety warning.

Predicting that 20 persons will die

in Indiana holiday traffic tragedies,
he urges that Christmas and New

Year’s merry-makers observe extra

precautions to prevent accidents on

the highways and during festivities

at home.

Rural traffic fatalities are up 15

per cent this year over 1946, records

show, while urban deaths declined

more than two per cent. The state-wide

fatality increase was placed at nine

per cent.

Colonel Rossow’s prediction was

based on siatistics compiled for past
Christmas and New Year’s holidays,

and included the day preceding each.

Last year, 21 persons were killed and

347 injured in 1,197 reported acci-

dents. In 1945 19 were killed and

246 hurt, while in 1944 four-day hol-

iday mishaps claimed 20 dead and

326 injured.
The state police official advised cel-

ebrants to guard against relaxin ord-

inary restraint in driving and walk-

ing habits. December daytime, he said,
is shortened three hours from sum-

mer daylight. Wet or slick pavements
cause new safety hazards.

Electrical Christmas tree decorations

2

Phone 2120

MENT PRO C0.
EVERETT LONG

Cash Buyers of

POUL E AN (R

Mentone, Indiana

CALL 40
MENT STO YAR

- Highes pric for Cattle and Hogs at all times.

BOND AN LICEN BUY
Trucks available at all times. Loren L. Tridle, Buyer.

should be examined for defects to pre-

yent a fire hazard. Use of candles to

light inflammable trees is not ad-

vised, Colonel Rosso said.

NEW COLORS ON 1948

LICENSE PLATES

The color combination of white on

blue selected for 1948 Indiana License

plates is duplicated only by New Mex-

jeo and the Canadian Province of On-

tario on the entire North American

Continent, Charles M. Hayes, presi-
dent of the Chicago Motor Club, dis-

closed following a survey of trends in

license plates.

Color selections of Indiana’s neigh-

boring states are: black on orange in

Tinois, black on Aluminum in Mich-

igan, orange on aluminum in Kentucky
and black on yellow in Ohio. Next to

black, aluminum is the most popular

color, 17 states having selected it in

their 1948 color combinations.

The survey disclosed that only 14

states have failed to join Indiana and a

majority of states in returning to the

practice of issuing two plates for each

vehicle: Alabama, Arkansas, Delaware,

Florida, Georgia, Kentucky, Louisiana,

Maine, Michigan, Mississippi, Missouri,

Montana, Nevada, Oklahoma, South

Dakota and West Virginia.

* Patronize an Advertiser—IT PAYS!

For The LADIES

TOILET SETS

PERFUME

COLOGNE

COMPACTS
.

STATIONERY

ORE

ID

PHONE 47

WE SUGGE

Also

ASSORTED CHOCOLATE CANDY

and 2 lb. boxes.

For The MEN—

SHAVING SETS

RAZOR

PIPES

LIGHTE
BILL FOLDS

_

MENTONE, IND.
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DAIRYMEN TO STRESS
USE OF ROUGHAGE

The best use of roughage, which

means saving of grain in managing

the dairy herd on the most profitable

basis, will be the principal item on

the program at the 58th annual meet-

sociation to be held Monday, Dec. 29,

ing of the Indiana State Dairy As-

at Purdue University as part of the

Agricultural Conference, Dec. 29 thru

Jan. 2.

The meeting will open with the pre-

sentation of medals at 10 o&#39;cl in

Eliza Fowler Hall, with R. H. Mc-

Murtries, Huntingburg, president of

the association, presiding. Medal Merit

Herd Awards and Meritorious Sire

Awards will be made, respectively, by

G. A. Williams and F. E. DeLaCroix,

both extension dairymen. A discussion

on herd management will be given

by Dr. J. L. McKitrick, Columbus, O.,

veterinarian, who is a partner-manag-

er of one of the outstanding Guern-

sey herds in Ohio.

John Bull, of Brampton, Ontarion,

will tell the dairymen in the afternoon

how he operates a dairy farm with a

herd of 1200 Jersey on 1800 acres, get-

ting the maximum results from rough-

age. The B. H. Bull & Sons farm, now

in the third generation, is considered

one of the most practical and largest

dairy operations on the North Aemeri-

can continent.
2

The second speaker will be Dr. Gus

Bohstedt, University of Wisconsin,

who will discuss further the value of

roughage and pasture on the dairy

farm.

Problems of soil fertility and animal

production will be the subject of the

talk by Dr. W. A. Albrecht, University

of Missouri. Dr. Albrecht, a national

authority on soil fertility, will stress

the importance of saving grain and

the maximum utilization of roughage

for efficient herd management. His

talk will be illustrated with slides.

A panel discussion on roughages,

herd management, and diseases will

close the meeting.

Wood Still Used

Despite the many new materials

developed for home construction,

wood i still the most generally used

building material in America. The

cabin in which Abraham Lincoln

was born was 17 feet by 12 feet,

with a roof peak 14 feet high. If

Abe’s father had used lumber in-

stead of logs, the same amount of

timber could have built four mod-

ern homes.

SHI soc
EG

HEN « GR
INC.

17 Jay St., New York
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STEPHEN MATTHEWS

BURIAL TUESDAY

Funeral services for Stephen D.

Matthews, 83, who died Saturday

night at 11:30 at his farm home in

Newcastle township were held at 2 p.

m. Tuesday at the Foster funeral home

in Rochester with Rev. Ora Lemmert

officiating. Burial was in Richter

cemetery.
Mr. Matthews had been seriously

ill 15 years and worse for the past

month. A retired farmer, he was born

in Kosciusko county November 10

1864 the son of James and Priscilla

Hiatt Matthews. He had been a res-

ident of Fulton county the major part

of his life. He married Julia Ann

Freese September 22, 1889, in Marshall

county and was a member of the

Talma Christian church.

Surviving are: the widow; a daugh-

ter, Mrs. Florence Reddinger of Ro-

chester; five sons, Harley, of Talma;

Roy, Tellamook, Ore.; Oliver, Catsan-

kie, Ore.; Gail of Inwood, Ind. and

Howard, at home; and one sister,

Mrs. Samuel Kepler, of Argos; 17

grandchildren and 20 Great-grand-
children.

Bldg.Post Office

.

“Office Phone 4.

EXPERIENCED

TAX CONSULTAN
Farmers should file return between Dec. 31, 1947 and

Jan. 16, 1948.

EFFICIENT OFFICE STAFF

Call for your appointment early.

WILB COCH
Burket, Indiana.

Home Phone 15.

Railway Tunnels

There are approximately 1,50
railway tunnels in the United States

with an aggregate length of about

320 miles.

Low Women “Wages

Nearly half the women in the

United States, who were employed
in 1914, earned less than $6 weekly.

Sprinklers Pay Off

Use of sprinkler irrigation of hops

increased the income of Oregon
farmers more than $690,00 in 1945.

Based on Oregon station experi-
ments showing increases of 25 to 40

per cent due to irrigation, an esti-

mated 5,00 to 7,00 acres are now

under irrigation in Willamette val-

ley.

JEWELRY—

Pins

Lockets

Rings
Watches

Bracelets

Earings

Clips
Dresser Sets

—and many other ideal Xmas

APPLIANCES —

Bendix Washers

Philco Radios

Hoover Sweeper
Premier Sweeper

Universal Sweeper

Motorola Radios

Philco Freezers

Déepfreez

Gifts.

LA MINU SUGGES ... XM BUYIN
SMALL APPLIANCES—

Electric Blankets

Heating Pads
Presto Cookers
Alarm Clocks
Electric Alarms

Flashlights
Bun Warmers
Electric Irons

Remington Razors
Coffee Makers

Vaporizers
Desk Lamps

Electric Cookers

BAKE BROW
JEWELRY and APPLIANCE STORE
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W NE EGGS. AL T EG YO CA SHIP.... CA
O CAR-

...
BU TH MU HA QUALI

Your check mailed IMMEDIATEL upon receipt of shipment; and, without doubt, the HIGHEST PRI
ES POSSIBLE.

Besides our regular fine retail trade, we have orders to suppl
Federal, State and City Institutions. We will also need eggs for
cold storage purposes. So, we want stead shipments.

Of course, anyone could have paid you high prices when eggs

were scarce! But you try and have your egg-man come up to

our paying prices from now on, when the egg market will be on

the decline!

Ye sir
. .». If it’s price that counts with you — do yourself the -

favor and give us the next shipment. And, you can do your
friends and neighbors a favor. Give ’em this Ad.

Bloomfield Butter F.g C Inc.
28 HARRISON ST. NEW YORK, 13.
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CROP SHOW Shelled Corn Popcorn Wheat

ist—Earl Lewis, Mentone 1st—Gerie Robbins, Warsaw ist—John Gardner, Milford

The following results have been an-|2nd—Gene Ward, Claypool 2nd—Harry Robbins, Warsaw &#39;Qnd— Gradeless, Pierceton

nounced from the second annual crop|3rd—Ernest Conley, Pierceton 38rd—Robert Clark, Warsaw, R. $rd—Robert Staley, Pierceton

show held December 13th. This event|4th—Charles Decker, Claypool, R. 2

|

4th—Arthur Gilbert, Milford 4th—Jim Clover, Pierceton

was sponsored by the Northern Indi-|5th—Ken White, Mentone 5th—Densil Brown, “Warsaw R. 2 5th—Eddie Smith, Claypool
ana Cooperative Association and the Single Ear Oats
County Farm Bureau. 1st—Karen Clark, Mentone Soybeans lst—Floyd Thomas, Milford

There were a total of 51 4-H ex-|2nd—Doyle Munson, Claypool 1st—Dick Nelson, Mentone Qnd—Glen Menzie, Pierceton

hibits as follows: shelled corn, 7; sin-|3rd—Bob Warner, Claypool 2nd—Herchel Wehrly, Warsaw 3rd—Jesse Beer, Milford

gle ear, 21; popcorn, 1; Soybean, 8;|4th—Elmer Zimmerman, Milford 8rd—Donnie Smith, Claypool 4th—Bobby Wolferman, Milford

wheat, 1; oats, 16. 5th—Dale Molebash, Etna Green 4th—Billy Mikel, Mentone 5th—Richard Ring, Pierceton.

There were 114 Vocationl Ania]. | —X—X—X—K—XsX—sX—=————_

ture exhibits as follows: shelled corn,

33; single ear, 39; popcorn, 6; soybean,
4; wheat, 15; oats, 17, The exhibits were

all judged by Roy Parker, of Cromwell.

The prizes were as follows for all

placings:
Ist— $1. 50: 2nd—$1.25: 3rd—$1.00

4th—.75, and Sth—.50

There was a nice number of 4-H

placings as follows:

Notic to All

Co- CustomeShelled Market Corn.

lst—Max Fawley, Warsaw.

2nd—Leon Tucker, Silver Lake

3rd—Charles Mishler, No. Manchester

4th—Richard Lehmen, Silver Lake

5th—Everett Rookstool, Claypool

Single Ear.

ist—Ernest Heighway, Akron

2nd—Charles Mishler, No. Manchester

8rd—Bob Deaton, Silver Lake, R. 2

4th—Leon Tucker, Silver Lake, R. 3 As you.all well know, our terms on all credit accounts are that your
5th—Wilbur Penrod, No. Manchester account is considered in goo standing if payment is made by the 10th

Popcorn. of the month following the date your purchase were made. We have
1st—Densil Brown, Warsaw, R. 2

Soybeans
lst—Kenneth Dunnuck, Etna Green,

R.

2nd—Charles Mishler, No. Manchester

38rd—George Hall, Mentone

4th—Billy Ayres, Claypool
5th—Dicky Sellers, Claypool

Wheat

1st—Charles Mishler, No. Manchester

Oats

lst—Mort Haney, Akron R. 2

2nd—Bugs Haney, Akron R. 2

8rd—Marilyn Haney, Akron R, 2

4th, Herbert Ummel, Claypool, R.

5th—Gene Likens, Pierceton, R. 2

The following Vocational Agriculture
Placings complete this report:

Our service is quick, our

prices low, our food good

W invite you to come in.

MENT CA

appreciated the splendid manner in which you have adherred to this
policy and extend our thanks and appreciation to you. However, as

has been customary in the past, December purchase are due and payable
on or before December 31st. This policy is an advantag to you as

well as to us.

Our books are closed at the end of each year—December 31st—
and the net saving to patrons are figured on that basis. No patronage
refund can be paid on any purchase made in December unless those

charge accounts are paid for during December. One or two individual
accounts may seem but

a

trifle, but the accumulated accounts of many
individuals amount to several thousand dollars, and every one left

unpaid December 31st reduces the total possibl patronage refund to your
neighbor as well as to yourself.

It is general practice with most individuals—for their own personal
satisfaction and financial well being—to make December a time to pay
every obligation possible If this is done, one can look forward to the
New Year with a certain satisfaction and peace-of- that will help
us to be more successful in every way.

Again, may we sincerely seek your cooperation in paying your ac-
count in full on or before December 31st, 1947. This will aid us in

presenting a true picture of 1947’s business
. . . to return a bigger pat-

ronage refund to you . ..
and your account will not be declared over-

due and unpaid.

Co- yours,

NORTHERN INDIANA COOPERATIVE ASSOCIATION
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Specials
at

SNYDER APPLIANC
115 W. Main.

G. E. and EUREKA FLOOR SWEEPERS

G. E. CLOCKS, Desk and Alarm.

G. E. and ARVIN IRONS

VICTOR and AMANA HOME FREEZERS.

G. E. and EMERSON RADIOS

FLOOR AND TABLE LAMPS

ELECTROMASTER WATER HEATERS

and

Numerous other article sto fill out your Xmas List.

HAVE ANNUAL CHRISTMAS PARTY and Miss Marilyn Tucker who enter-

tained by singing favorite Christmas

carols.
The annual Christmas party of the

Anthony Nigo Chapter, D. A. R., was |
held at the home of Mrs. Miles M
waring on December 16th.

Following the ritualistic service and; During the social hour, Mrs. Man-

Pledge of Allegiance, Mrs. Eileen Fens-

|

waring, assisted b Mrs. Kenneth Rin-

termaker, regent, conducted the busi-|er and Mrs. Orpha Blue, served re-

ness meeting. The President General&#3 freshments in keeping with the holi-

message was read by Mrs. Sherman day season to the members and the

Bybee, Mrs. Kenneth Riner read th | following guests: Mrs. Don VanGild-

Christmas Message from Mrs. F. R. er, Mrs. Charles Manwaring and Miss

Burns, State Regent. e Napier.

Mrs, Eldred Paulus, program chair-| Mrs. Dora Taylor will be hostess to

man, introduced Miss Violet Friesner th chapter on January 27th.

A gift exchange was enjoyed by all

and Mrs. Don VanGilder was the win-

ner of the door prize.

A WORD TO THOSE DOWN SOUTH

We would like for you folks in Flor-

ida, Arizona and other points south,

to know that you are missing some

real winter weather (which is what

you had in mind, after all.) However,

on Monday evening, the Main street

of Mentone, lined with its many small

gaily-colored Christmas trees, under

its soft blanket of snow, freshly fal-

len and unsoiled, looked like a scene

from Fairyland.
Also, this wonderful blanket of

snow gave the Robert Reeds a rare

opportunity to take a sleigh ride.

Those sleigh-bells never fail to bring
most housewives to the front window.

And the happy Christmas trees in

nearly every home — the beautifully
decorated tree on the Legion Home

lawn, the stately Christmas tree in

the center of Main street—these are

only a few passing thoughts which

MEMSUSUSUSUSMSUSUSUENSUSs

MADRID

__
THE

Indiana

Fri. and Sat., Dec. 19, 20—

T CO O
TH WE

(A ZANE GREY STORY)
with James Warren

Jungle Girl” Serial.

you folks down in the warm sunshine

will want to remember. (We’re not

trying to make you homesick—just

keeping you sensitive to the ever-im-

portant but ever-passing moments

which only home can offer.)

DONATE BENCHES

The Mentone Lions club has con-

structed and donated a number of

benches for the cafeteria room at the

high school. The benches are neatly
finished and are substantially built of

nice appearing lumber.

RADKE-PHEBUS RITES IN S. BEND

The Methodist Chapel in South

Bend was the scene of a quiet wed-

ding, Saturday, November 6, at 1:00

p. m. when Miss Portia Radke, daugh-
ter of William Radke of South Bend,

exchanged wedding vows with Foster

Phebus, son of Mr. and Mrs. Howard

Phebus of Tippecanoe.
The bride was charming in a white

crepe street length dress with match-

ing flowers. She was attended by Miss

Ruth Ann Fisher of South Bend as

maid of honor.

Max Phebus served his brother as

best man,—Bourbon News-Mirror.

Sun, and Mon., Dec. 21, 22

LO ax LEA
Jack Carson, Robert Hutton and

Martha Vickers

Tues., Wed. and Thurs.,
Dec. 23, 24 and 25—

STALLI ROA
Ronald Reagan & Alexis Smith

Fri. and Sat., Dec. 26, 27—

SA QUEN
Lawrence Tierney and Barton

MacLane

‘Jungle Girl” Serial.

MSUSUEUESUS UE SMSUSUSUSUSUS

348 GREENWICH ST., NEW YORK

Eg Shippe
AND A STEADY, YEAR AROUND QUALITY MARKET

...
SHIP TO

UNITED STATE EGG CO
Shipping Tags available at the Eg Cars

ror HIGH PRIC
« PROM RETU
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Church Notes

CHUR O
CHRI
Mentone, Indiana

Lloyd A. Boyll, Minister

Sunday—
Bible Classes ......ccsceeeseneee

Morning Worship ...

Evening Service
.....

Thursday, Bible Study . ge

Next week, the Mid-week meeting
will be on Tuesday, Dec. 23, instead of

Thursday. Old Testament Studies, Les-

son 18; “The Reign of Solomon.” Ref-

erences; I Kings 2:24 to I Kings 11:43.

“Come thou with us, and we will

do thee good” (Num. 10:29).

METHO
CHUR

Paul I Irwin, Minister

Mentone, Ind.

Elizabeth Blué, Church Secretary
D. L. Bunner, Church Treasurer

Promptness and faithfulness will

bring succ:ss.

Unified Service 10:00 A. M.

(Worship and Study)

Prayer meeting Thursday, 7:30.

OUR CHURCH DOOR

To all who mourn and need com-|

fort, to all who are tired and need

rest, to all who are friendless and

want friendship, to all who are lonely
and want companionship, to all who

are homeless and want sheltering love,

to all who pray and to all who do not

but ought, to all who sin and need a

Saviour, the Mentone Methodist church

opens wide its doors and in the name

of Jesus the Lord, bids you Welcome.

FIR BAPTI
CHUR

Mentone, Ind.

Rev. Zane Mason, Pastor

You are ever welcome to this house

of God.

Special music at each service

Workers Prayer Meeting ...
9:15 am.

Everyone welcome. Teachers and

oflicers expected to attend.

Bible School 2.0...
9:30 a.m.

Classes for all ages, including a

nursery for the babies.

Morning Worship ............
10:30 a.m.

Young People’s Fellowship ....
6:30 p.m.

Nellie Christian, President.

Evening Service
....

a. 7:30 pam.

Informal Gospel and Song Service.

Thursday Evening ...............

8:00 p.m.

Prayer and Bible Study.

We are here not be ministered unto

but to minister, May we be of help
to you.?

TIPPECANOE CONGREGATIONAL

CHRISTIAN CHUECH

Rev. L. H. Hohenstien

Sunday School, 9:30 a. m. Orville

Eizinger, Superintendent.
Morning worship, 10:30.

You are invited to these services.

TIPPECANOE METHODIST CHURCH

E, E. De Witt, Pastor

C. C. Sarber S. S. Superintendent

The Sunday School at 9:30.

The Worship at 10:30.

W invite you to all of our services.

Buyers of

POULT AN EG
WILL PAY PREMIUM ON HENS—GET OUR

PRICES

PHONE 316 BUR

ITO MMMM

THE NORTHERN INDIANA CO-OP. NEWS

Tune In—

WHOT — 1490 on your dial — each Sunday
from 9 to 9:15 a. m.

“Looking unto Jesus the author and finisher

of our faith; who for the joy that was set

before him endured the cross, despising the

shame, and is set down at the right hand of

the throne of God.”

—Hebrews 12:2.

YOU MUST DO YOUR PART

«No man can save himself from his sins, but everyone must turn to
the Lord, in His appointed way, and look to Him alone for salvation.
The te Jesus Christ, and He alone, has authority to forgive sin and
save souls.

In the conversion of man there must be cooperation between God
and man. God presents the evidence to prove that Jesus Christ is His
Son, but man does the believing. God offers the motive to induce man

to repent, but man does the repenting. God persuades man to confess

His Son, but man does the confessing. God appeals to man to be bap-
tized, but man chooses to be baptized. God provides the strait and nar-

row path which leads to life everlasting, but man must walk in it.

Friend, will you heed the Gospel call, accept the overture of mercy
through Him who love you and gave Himself for you, and so accept
and enjoy the redemption that is in Christ Jesus?

“The Churches of Christ Salute You.” — Romans 16:16.

water heater with a tank lined with

glass to prevent corrosion.

=e

Innovation in Plumbing
Something new in plumbing is a

pate
The humpback or

whale yields 50 barrels of oil.
whalebone

FO SUSTAIN EG PRODUCTI FEE

BANN
EGG MASH

ction ste up... andWatch egg
sta up... w you your hens on

our o Mash. Pres the balanced

formula, extra feed intake needed to kee
up bod weigh prevent premature mol:

or breakdown.

Made with MASTER MIX CONCENTRATE

T CO- MI
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STRICTLY BUSINESS Gums NO T VETER
The opportunity to renew the 5 Year Level Term G. 1.

Insurance expires on

DECEMBER 31, 1947.

To renew this insurance, is required only the payment
of two months premiums.

We urge that all who have permitted this insurance
to lapse to renew it before the deadline of Dec. 31st.

Any veteran may contact the-County Service Officer,
Carl Latta, Times Bldg., Warsaw, or the Adjutant of the
Mentone American Legion

=&gt;__

SE
SELL IT WITH A CLASSIFIED AD.

Dake Tealre
“Honey, you are now looking— at the sixteenth

vice president of the City Bank & Trust Co.—but
-

at the fifteenth vice president!”

Giv Applian
MAYTAG WASHERS.

......0....00600000 $4149
MAYTAG HOME FREEZER |... s2895°

|

KE YOU FA UP-TO-
Zenith Radios and Record Players

Westinghous Electric Roasters.
A well-kept, well-managed farm, operate
with the aid of modern farm machinery, pays

Westinghous Electric Comforters bigger dividends. If you need a loan t help
modernize your farm, talk it over with us.

For years we&#3 been of vital help to the
farmers in this community. We want to help
you, too. Sto in anytime.

Sunbeam, Westinghouse Universal and Gen-
eral Mills Electric Irons. .

Payment Plan If Desired.

COOPER STOR FARM ST BAN
S M h Federal D it In C tiOPEN EVENINGS UNTIL CARI s

ember of the Federal Depos surance Corporation
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FATHER and SON

FIG. |~ PROFILE VIEW
SHOWIN DRIVE GEAR

° 3

SCALE IN INCHES

aa

Aimv

L

BAKIN POWDER CAN LIDS.

(8 REQD RIVET TOGETH

FIG 2 — DETAILS OF

WHEEL CONSTRUCTION

(MAK FOUR UNI THUS)

RSE
ELECTRIC CLOCK REDYCTIO GEA

BALSA OR
S CARDBOARD

&gt;

CARDBOARD GALLE.(eae

CARDBO
REAR AXLE

.

paver
HANGER(TIN WIRE AXLES a! LONG

ADLE BRACKE
— FIG 3 ASSEMBLY DRAWIN =,

CATERPILLAR “TRACTOR

Budget: Dad, $3.00 for motor — Son, 90c for materials.

Dear Dad:

This is a far more ambitious proj-
ect than has been presented so far in
the Father and So series, Every-
thing is built about the chassis, This
member is a piec of 1& x 2” balsa
6% long, slotted as shown in the
assembly drawing (Fig. 3), to accom-
modate motor and gear box. Both
these units are taken from self-
winding clocks and in this case were
drawn from war surplus stock.

Motor and gear box are connected
with a short length of either rubber
or plastic tubing. Pressed over the
respective shafts this affords a flex-
ible joint and makes exact align
ment less important than a rigid
connection involves. Perfect align-

ment in the gear train to the rear
axle and also perfect alignment of
front and rear axles 1s, however, a
must If the drive gear train is not
jest right the gears will either slip
or lock. If axles are not lined up the
tracks will tend to climb off the

flanges
One Eveready ‘lashlight battery is

specified but, in this case, I suggestth possibility of substituting two
Eveready penlig! t& volt cells for
added power

Best procedure .n building this
model is to make a full size drawing
from the side view shown in Fig 1
Then you have full size patterns for
the axle hanger and so forth. Do not
under any circumstances fix the mo-
tor and gear box permanently until
am easy non-jumping, non-locking
gear drive has been established.

Idler gear and drive pinion can be
taken from old clocks but care must
be taken here to‘ensure that gears
selected mesh properly with the gear
box pinion which comes with the

gear box. Gears should be meshed as
closely as possible without locking.

Wheels are made as shown in Fig. 2
As mentioned earlier, smaller wheels
are desirable if smaller lids are avail-
able. If solderin facilities are avail-
able by all means solder the flanges
together and to the shaft after first
establishing dead center for the
axles. If you do not have soldering
means a the trick shown in the

drawing, i 2 Once the wheels are
in place and the gear train is work-
ing smoothly fix motor and gear bo
firmly in place with plenty

&#39;

of
cement and let it dry thoroughly

before touching.
Bodywork details are thoroughly

explained in the drawings and will
be found qui ca to build. I used
¥ inch balsa largely because it only
took a single ten-cent piec to make
most of the body parts. Cardboard,
scraps and odds and ends can be used
to complete this hard-pulling little
tractor,

Tracks can be made from almost
anything. Most dime stores carry
bundles of rubber bands which sell
for five cents a bundle and these are
ideal for the purpose. Or piece of
inner tube may be employed. Garter
elastic is also all right but if used
will have to have lugs stitched to it

at about every % inch.
So one last word, rerhember that

whatever tracks you use, none of
them will stay in place if the wheels
are out of line so set up wheels and
drive gear in good alignment before
playing with the much easier body
construction.

Sincerely,

Dou Rol

SELL IT WITH A CLASSIFIED AD.

CLASSIFIED
aS Neen

e

y

25: 2
SOLVE IT WITH A BOX OF CANDY

from Coopers’. 1c

WORD

ADVERTISEMENT

FOR SALE—English Shepherd pups.
Make a nice Christmas gift. Alden
Jones. ip

FOR SALE—Small hand vacuum elec-
tric sweeper, in good shape. Mrs.
Sam Norris. 1

——

PLAYTEX AIR-NURSE. The perfect
gift for baby. See this today at Coop-
ers’. i lc

—_——

FOR SALE—Beautiful gift aprons.
See them at Mrs. Noble Oyler’s.
Phone 151. 1

CHRISTMAS CARDS—By the box or

separately. Box of 1 for 39¢ or 2
for 5c. Coopers’.

WE NOW HAVE VACANCIES in our
Men&# and Women’s rooms for sick,

invalid or convalescent people. Alf-
ran Nursing Home, Phone 37F31
Pierceton, Ind. D8lc

——

FOR SALE—Good Spanish Guitar and
Remington portable typewriter. Tele-
phone Tippecanoe 2394. lp

—_—

FOR SALE—House trailers and cars.
One new 1947 Hudson 4-door, trade
or straight deal. Seven makes house
trailers, all sizes and prices. Trade,
finance or cash. Best deal. Tel. 218
Akron, Ferree Motor and Trailer
Sales, Road 19 south, Akron, In-
diana. D1%

LL

FOR SALE — Slightly used Nestor
Johnson junior shoe skates, sizes 4

and 5. Snyder’s Appliance Shop. 1c

i

FOR SALE—1 good 4-panel inside
door, 2-6x6-6. Carey Landis. lp

—

FOR SALE—Electric train. Dick Dill-
man, Mentone. lp

FOR SALE—Clinton oats. See A. D.
Tossell, Tippecanoe, Ind. D24

ERECTOR and ARKITOY

CONSTRUCTION SETS

T Speci
Were $1.50 and $2.29

oo... cee

SKATE SCOOTERS ....were $1.9 ........ Now $40
CASTING SET ........ were $2.00........ Now $40
MAGIC CALCULATORS were $1.00....Now 50e
TOY IRONING BOARDS ..............

wa
Now 25¢

JET BOATS .......
bates were $1.00........Now 50e

PLASTIC TEA SETS were 98c & 1.29 Now 1/ price
DRUMS ................ were 1.00 & 1.19 Now 14 price

NOW
$10

PLENTY OF Db FOR CHRISTMAS
c b and up.

OP NIGH

Coope MENTONE’S JUNIOR
DEPARTMENT STORE

UNT XMA
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APPL — APPLES
CLEAN UP SALE ON ALL APPLES.

We have sold our orchard. Here you can get apple at a

BARGAI

About 200 bu. Grimes at 75c.

About 250 bu. Golden Delicious at $1.50.

About 600 bu. No. Grimes and Jonathan at $2.

Don’t wait. Get your apple now, while they last.

FANSL ORCH
4 Mi. West Rochester, Ind. on St. Rd. 14. Open daily including Sunday.

PREVENT POTATOES Potatoes can be stored successfully
FROM SPROUTING) until: June or July of the following

Each year several million bushels of

|

year if they are treated with a chem-
potatoes are needlessly lost as a re-|ical sprout inhibitor, says Prof. N. K.
sult of sprout growth during storage.

|

Ellis, acting head of the department

Hi Marke

LOW Marke
OUR CUSTOMERS

STI WAN EG T SE
— so —

DO WHAT YOUR NEIGHBORS ARE DOING —

Shi Your Egg to

Leibowitz Bros.
314 GREENWICH ST. NEW YORK

FOR MOTORISTS
REDUCED VISABIL i

DES ao) Nase ia)

WEATH

MSN RE F

AND STOPPING ABILITY,

Wednesday December 17, 1947

FOR PEDESTRIANS
DARK AND LESS VISIBLE
CLOTHING,....EXTRA MARGIN

OF SAFETY TO COMPENSATE
FOR RESTRICTED SIGHT AND

MOBILITY ON HIGHWAYS.

of horticulture at Purdue University.
Few farm stdrages are equipped with

refrigeration for keeping the tempera-
ture below 40 degrees to prevent sprout
growth, and potatoes kent below 40

degrees deteriorate in cooking quality. |
The use of chemical sprout inhibitors
Permits storage without loss from
sprouting in temperatures less dam-|
aging to quality.

Several brands of inhibitors are now

on the market, says Ellis. Barsprout |
is sold by the American Cyanamid Co.
in dust form and the Dow Chemical
Company manufacturers Dow Sprout

Inhibitor in liquid form. It costs only
six or seven cents to treat one bushel
of potatoes, and the savings resulting
easily compensate for the cost.

Potatoes need not be treated im-
mediately after digging, says the hort-
iculturist, because the potatoes will

not sprout for six to eight weeks.
However, many growers now treat
them as they are put into the bin

by using a chemical distributor on the
filler shoot. °

The material has been prepared in
Aerosol form for bin treating later in
the season such as now, which elim-
inates part of the cost since some po-
tatoes will be sold before they would
sprout. Convenient 12 ounce Packages
of the material which will treat up to
eight bushels of potatoes are available
for home use, and this treatment may
be used also for other vegetable crops
such as carrots, red beets, and turnips.
Once treated the root crops need to
be stored in a moist place to prevent
dehydration, but temperatures are

relatively unimportant.
Never treat potatoes that are to be

used for seed with any sprout inhibit-
or, however, the horticulturist warns.

CHIM SWE

My oatO
—makes your home

cleaner, warmer, safer

Quickly help clean out soot that
dirties drape and furnishings—
fuel—causes many chimney fires. Safe,
economical, easy to use. Get Chimney

Sweep today.

TWO FORMS!

LIQUID
For,use‘only in oil

burners, spa heat
kerosene heating an’

cooking units. Just add
to the fuel oil.

Pint .

il. $1.2

POWDER
For all coal and

‘wo foraacplaces, stove:

Simply sprinkle
onthetire.

3-lb. can .
P

PETERS
HARDWA

Phone 125 Mentone, Ind.
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CHRISTMAS

Christmas is the time of year,
When little children strain an ear,

And sit up to see at night,
Santa dressed all red and white.

Now they hear upon the roofs,

Eight tiny reindeers’ little hoofs,
Down the chimney Santa will come,

For he the North Pole is from.

Now Santa opens up his pack,
And hangs upon the little rack,

Dolls, autos, and all kinds of toys,
For he loves little girls and boys.

When Santa is all through,
And no one’s left on his role,
And he has nothing left to carry,

It’s back to the North Pole without

a tarry.
—Walter Quier,

An 8th grade student.

NEIGHBORS HUSK CORN

Neighbors and friends of the Pal-

estine, Silver Lake, Claypool and Sid-

township, and husked 40 acres of corn

Tuesday. Mr. Eaton has been quite
ill due to a lung infection. Those who

assisted in the work were: Gerald

Wise, Harry Sellers, Ed Summy, Artie

Carr, William Wedrick, Earl Ziles and

Don Michael, all of Silver Lake; Elzie

Heckaman, John Fowler, Earl Boggs,
John Lackey, Lloyd Lowman, Wilbur

Rule, Joe Montel and Henry Pletcher,
all of Palestine; Joe Palmer, of Clay-
pool; Delbert Michael, of Sidney, and

Darwin Eaton, son of Mr. and Mrs.

made moving pictures of the group in

action.

Your

PLUMBI
|

WORRIES ARE OVER.

See

HAROLD SMYTHE
for all around plumbing.

PHONE 4 on 134

Dinner was prepared and served by
Mrs. John Lackey, Mrs. Earl Boggs,
Mrs. John Fowler, Mrs. Joe Palmer,
Mrs. William Wedrick ‘and Mrs, Eaton

and daughter, Peggy Ann.

Mr. and Mrs, Eaton left for Florida

on Tuesday where Mr. Eaton will

spend the winter with the C. I.

Bashores, parents of Mrs. Eaton. Mrs.

Eaton plans on retiirning home within

a few days.

% Advertising is the appetizer which

brings about a desire to acquire.
Use it, keep faith with it and your

_

patrons, and you shall never want

for customers. *

MAJESTI RADIO
“MIGHTY MONARCH O THE AIR”

Beautifully Style and unequaled in tone quality
and reception performance.

Console Models with automatic phonograp and F. M.

Band, from $199.50 to $395.00.

Let us demonstrate the New Majestic Wire Recorder

SNYDER APPLIANC
115 W. Main.

eee —
——— STS

normal times.

Fallin Prices
With prices at hig levels fluctuations are wider than at

A small surplu or shortag causes an exces-

sive upward or downward price swing.

W PROVI DAIL CA MARK F

YOU CA SELL TO US AT

FAI PRIC AN D Y CHO
IN FALLING OR RISING MARKETS.

Bring your eggs in or

PHON 2321
“fo our Truck to Pick Them Up.

unter, Walton & Co

GO EG

CLAYPOOL, IND.



SPO NE
By Rosco Davis

Mentone defeated Sidney by the
Score of 54 to 36 Friday. It was Men-

tone&# gam all the way with Bowser
taking the scoring honors with 1
points. Mentone is showing more

power each game they play.

Scoring
Bowser climbed to ihe top of the

scoring in the county last week by
scoring 33 points in two games,

Last Game Total

10

83

48

39

32

31

Bowser
es

Emmons .., : ‘

Molebash
..

Johns

Yandermark
.

K. Dunnuck
.

Total

wae
B94

14-23

«847

22-36

24-48

. 2-6

Last Game
Grubs

we. 2-2.
Vandermark

F. Dunnuck

Emmons

Bowser
...

Reed...
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Predictions.

My percentage dropped to .756,

Mr. Burt does not like for me to
predict Mentone to win over the team
which they play. I guess he thinks it
will get the boys overconfident. There

is just one way to solve this. That is,
they are not to read the paper until
after they have played.

My predictions for this week are as

follows:

MONDAY—

Milford over Claypool.
TUESDAY—

No. Webster over Ligonier.
FRIDAY—

Mentone over Syracuse.
Kendallville over Warsaw.
Laketon over Sidney,
Bourbon over Atwood.
Chester over Silver Lake.
Beaver Dam over Claypool.
Etna Green over Burket.
Pierceton over Columbia City.

No. Webster over Larwill.
Milford over Leesburg.

Games Next Week.
Atwood at Mentone.
Etna Green at Sidney.
Silver Lake at Roann.

TO LIGHTEN
YOUR BURDEN

Our modern complete funeral service is avail-
able the moment the need arises.
will find the sympathetic help and under-
standing . ..

the professional experienced help
that will lighten your burden to a degre you
may not have thought possible Each detail
will be handled in keeping with your wishes,
We invite you to turn to us for service of
recognized competence

OLE
Phone 103- Ind.

Ambulance Service

There you

Wednesda December 17, 1947

a. m. to 12 Noon
lp. mto5p.m.

DR DAL RIGDO
OPTOME

“It’s The Examination That Counts”
PHONE 143

115 W. Fort Wayn Street

Evening by Appointmen

WARSAW, IND.

~

‘Claypool at Leesburg Mrs. Frank Hawk and friends, ofMilford at Pierceton. South Bend, for six weeks.Burket at Beaver Dam.

“Dobbs” Miller found an army ser-
vice pin on the sidewalk last Thurs-
day. It may be claimed at our office.

P
FOR A TREAT —

EAT WITH PETE.

Lunches Short Orders
Steaks Chop

Po Corn

In a conversation with Mrs. Bud
Sommars, of Burket, on Monday we
learned that Bud is recovering nicely
from another, on his ankle this time.
He and his family have high hopes
that he may be home for Christmas.

| (UNININNNN

This heavy snow is making quite a
problem for the birds. You can help

by throwing some feed out on the
snow for them.

—_—_____

Mrs. Carl Whetstone is rapidly im-
proving at the home of her mother,
Mrs. Elmer Sarber, after her recent
appendicitis operation at the Wood-

lawn hospital at Rochester.

Mrs. Lizzie Morgan arrived back in
Mentone after a visit with her

S

HOTPOINT
AMERICA’S FINEST APPLIANCES

SEE THE 1948 MODELS ON OUR FLOOR NOW
BEFORE YOU BUY.

For Christmas we can yet deliver:

One 1948 DELUXE RANGE.

One 1948 AUTOMATIC DISHWASHER SINK

One 1948 WASHING MACHINE.

SNYDER APPLIANC
.

115 W. Main.
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10¥
TABLE TENNIS SETS

ALL METAL JEEP CAR and
TRAILERS.

METAL RACERS

BOY’S BOXING GLOVES

CAROM BOARDS.

ROLLER SKATES

SOFTBALL BATS and BALLS.

BASKETBALLS

FOOTBALLS

ELECTRIC TOY AUTOMOBILES

DOLL CABS

BOY’S and GIRL’S BICYCLES

TRICYCLES

ALL STEEL WAGONS

ARCHERY SETS (Extra Arrows)
TOY SAND DIGGERS.

Visit Our
BARGAIN TABLE ON TOYS

GIFT WRAPPINGS, STICKERS
and TAGS.

GIVE DAD TOOLS for CHRIST-
MAS.

HOM NEED
ADMIRAL

RADIOS and REFRIGERATORS
_

MONARC
RANGES and WATER HEATERS

SPARTON RADIOS

PYREX WARE.

REVERE WARE

ASH TRAYS (Floor Type)

DOOR CHIMES
NuTone - Rittenhouse.

LAUNDERALL
AUTOMATIC WASHER and

DAMP DRIER

Ask about the New OVNEX

A Few-CHRISTMAS TREE LIGHTS

LEFT.

Table Lights - Floor Lamps - Pin Up
Lamps - Bed Lamps.

Get your CHRISTMAS CANDLES
Now. The famous Wayside hand

dipped.

PETERSON’ HARDWA
OPEN EVENINGS UNTIL CHRISTMAS

PHONE 125 MENTONE, IND.

NEWCASTLE
TOWNSHI NEWS

Mr. and Mrs. O C. Montgomery,

who have been confined to their home

for a few days, are improving.

E. R. Casterline is confined to his

home on account of illness.

Mrs. Paul Grile, Mrs. Phil Hartung

of Rochester, and Mrs. Paul Scott and

Mrs. Charles Green spent Monday in

Logansport shopping.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred D. Barr have

moved their household good to Don-

ovan, Tllinois.

Jim Good and Miss Rosie Good of

South Bend, spent the week end here

the gues of their parents, Mr. and

Mrs. Charles Good.

Dr. Dean Stinson, of Rochester, was

a business visitor here Saturday.

Mrs. Ralph Hatfield spent Fri-

day afternoon and evening in Rochest-

er

Mr. and Mrs. Howard McGowen, of

Rochester, are moving into the Fred

Barr property here to make their fu-

ture home.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Arter spent the

week end in Donovan, Ill, as the

guests of their daughter and son-in-

law, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Barr.

Mr, and Mrs. Herman Haines and

son of Warsaw, were Sunday guests
of the former&#3 sisters, Misses Alice

and Nora Haines.

Mr. afd Mrs. Ralph Chapman vis-

ited Mr. and Mrs. Fred Barr in their

new home at Donovan, Ill, over the

week end. Mrs. Chapman is a daugh-

ter of Mr. and Mrs. Barr.

Calvin Green has been confined-to

his home on account of illness.

Mrs. Ada Bowman spent Monday
and Friday in Rochester on business.

Skip Jameson, of South Bend, spent

the week end here as the guest of his

grandmother, Mrs. Ella Finney.

I wish my readers a very merry

Christmas and a very happy New Year.

PHONE US YOUR NEWS—Phone 38

COL. C. W. (NICK)

NICHO
A square Deal in

AUCTIONEERING

Call 7-172
—

Mentone

Graduate of Reich School of

Auctioneering, Mason City, Iowa
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Give Everlastin Gifts this Christmas

* Give Furniture
ALL OUR LAMPS ARE QUALITY AT LOW PRICES

WHY NOT? TABLE LAMPS

Treat the family to a new floor If she wants a new pair of table
lamp? In ivory or bronze, for only lamps — see our selection. All nicely

styled —gold-rim, attractive shades!

$8.95 up.
Only $4.95 up.

STUNNING VANITY LAMPS SEE THEM! BUY ONE!

Stunning vanity lamps, in pottery, crystal
or cylin type. ‘a calo and styles. Some DESK LAMPS
with matching bed lamps. All metal, fluorescent or reguiar.

As low as $3.95 pr. From $1.98 up.

DELUXE FLOOR LAMPS PIN-UP LAMPS

A group of deluxe floor lamps, regularly $29.95.
A nice assortment of pin-up lamps in

kitchen, bedroom or living room patterns.

Now $15.95 At only $1.98 up.

BUY MOM AND DAD AN INNERSPRING MATTRESS FOR CHRISTMAS.

Watch Mom’s Carpet
@ Face Light Up!

A wide selection of

|

Sweepers
:

&lt;_&lt
dinette sets, all well

me
SX \

Smoker
made and guaran- e Ai

A variety of colors
teed construction. “Wagner” or

:
aay ‘ Chrome or plain

sets ‘

¥ Arvi .

$45.00 up
ae =

S \
=

$3.98 up
$1.98 up

Dera Chiv G o mu e Be aes oss

|

$6.95 up

A Living Room Suite for the whole family $99.95 up. Give Her a Hoover Sweepe and give her the Best!

CLOTHES
SHAG RUGS

~ BATH SETS Bic ‘Gi MAGAZI
HAMPER All colors itchen Stools

RACKS

$3.95 up
#399 M $3.98 $2.95 up From $2.49

USE OUR LAY-AWAY PLAN — A DEPOSIT WILL HOLD ANY GIFT UNTIL CHRISTMAS.

Argos Furniture Store
ARGOS, IND. PHONE 962

OPEN EVENINGS UNTIL CHRISTMAS
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GETS COMMITTEE APPOINTMENT

Dr. Dan L. Urschel has received no-

tice of his apointment by the Indiana

State Medical Association to the com-

mittee on Medical and Nursing School

Scholarships.

The committee was created by the

Council of the Association last Janu-

ary to administer awarding of six

scholarships to medical school stu-

dents.

At its meeting in July, the Council

voted six scholarships for nursing

school students and assigned the com-

mittee the task of administering these

awards.
The council voted a sufficient fund

to provide for the present scholarships,

but it is hoped that philanthropic in-

dividuals and business organizations
will augment this sum with donations

so that more scholarships can be pro-

vided.

Recipients of medical scholarships

agree to practice medicine for a per-

iod of five years in some Indiana com-

munity needing a doctor. By doing so

they fulfill the obligations under which

they accepted the scholarship. If they

do not wish to practice in a specified
area, they may refund the money and

be relieved of their contract. Through

the scholarship the Council hoped to

alleviate to a degree the need for phys-

icians in rural towns.

The intent of the nursing school

scholarship is to make it possible for

girls without financial resources to be-

come nurses.

The committe has had opportunity
to appraise the scholarship program in-

augurated by the council and is con-

vinced that it is sound: that it is

meeting with public acceptance; and

that a genuine contribution is being

made to rural medical care and the

education of more girls to do nursing.

Uses of Aspen Lumber

Lumber from aspen trees is now

more widely used than before the

war because of the large demand

for lumber. Aspen is a soft wood,
easily worked, with a fine uniform

texture.

ome

THE NORTHE INDIANA CO-OP. NEWS

MAKING CHRISTMAS TREES SAFE

Fe peopl realize it, but the ordin-

ary Christmas tree is one of the most

flammable objects known.

It is filled with pitch and resin.

Once ignite a Christmas tree is al-

most impossible to extinguish. Tests

at Underwriters Laboratories show

that an average size tree takes less

than two minutes to burn up; such a

tree can easily start a roaring blaze

in your house before you have time to

call the fire department.
Many methods of “flame-proofing”

Christmas trees have been tested, but

none have proved successful.

However, the National Board of Fire

Underwriters have devised the fol-

lowing simple rules, which if followed

will.make your Christmas tree safe.

1. Choose a small tree, instead of a

big one. Remember, a small tree can

be as beautiful as a large one, as well

as being much less hazardous.

9. Do not set up the tree until a few

days before Christmas. Keep the tree

outdoors until ready to install it.

3. Place the tree in the coolest part
of the house. If necessary shut off

the radiator closest to the tree.

4. Do not, under any circumstances,

use cotton or paper for decoration on

the tree or around the tree.

5. Do not place electric trains around

the tree.

6. Use only electric lights (Never use

candles) and see that all of the wires

are in good condition and not frayed.
Those which have been inspected by

Underwriters’ Laboratories have a

paper band around the wire or a

statement on the box.

7. Provide a switch some distance from

the trees for turning the electric lights
off and on. Do not plug or unplug the

lights beneath the tree.

8. Do not leave tree lights burning

when no one is in the house. From

time to time inspect the tree and see

whether any of the needles near the

lights have started to turn brown. If

so, change the location of the lights.

9. When the needles start falling, take

the tree down and discard it. If it

is desired to keep the tree up for a

few days longer, do not keep the tree|
lighted more than half an hour at a
time.

ATTENTION
W CA DELIV A ON

DISH WASHERS—Kaiser and General Electric

CHROMEPLATED ONE,BURNER OVENS

SUMP PUMPS with G. E. MOTORS.

DEEP FREEZERS—Chest and Upright Models.

SINKS—Many kinds and sizes in 42, 48, 54 and 72 inch.

GAS and ELECTRIC RANGES, Deluxe Model

AUTOMATIC FURNACE DRAFT and BONNET CON-

TROLS.

BENDIX HOME LAUNDRY AND IRONERS.

ELECTRIC REFRIGERATORS, Deluxe Models.

KITCHEN STOOLS—Strong and Attractive.

OIL-BURNING SPACE HEATERS, 3 different sizes.

MEDICINE CABINETS with lights on the sides.

eee TREE LIGHT SETS:— Outdoor and indoor

ighting.

WATER HEATERS—Cil, Gas Electric and Bottle Gas in

size 30, 40, 50, 65 and 80 gal

REPLACEMENT FLUORESCENT BULBS.

CEDAR CHESTS.

LAMPS—Floor and table models; also beautiful vanity sets.

RADIOS—Console and table models, small and large.

PLATFORM ROCKERS, in red and blue.

TOYS FOR THE CHILDREN—

Electric and Mechanical Trains.

Wind up Jeeps Tractors and Birds.

Dorzar Toys—Scotties, Cats, Rabbits, Puppy Dogs, Ele-

phants, Lambs and Horses.

ELECTR MOTORS—One, One-Third and One-half h. p.

FLINT and WALLING and MEYERS DEEP and SHALLOW

WELL PUMPS.

SPECIAL DEAL ON SWEEPERS.

CA A SHE ELEC C
First door north of sho Phone 167

, Argos.

EGGS WANTED
1°” Schlussel « Waldman
FO HIGH PRIC AN PROM RETU MAHLON O. MENTZER,

Local Representative
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FITCH&
JEWEL STOR

WATCHES

Wednesday, Dece

the topic “Europe—Producer or Paup- | TRIED AND TES

er.”
—

Attention at the afternoon meeting This recipe for Christmas candy is

‘ will be centered on a “Suggested Long from the recipes of Mrs. Mary Utter

Time Price Program for Agriculture”

|

and makes 5 pounds of candy.

when J. C. Bottum of the Purdue |
Christmas Candy

|

staff will discuss such issues as price 3 lbs white sugar

support, income at high levels and con-| % lb. butter

trols or acceptance of price supports | large can and

only under serious economic condi-| tion milk.

tions. These are issues that must bell pint white Karo syrup

small can Carna-

DIAMONDS
SILVERWARE

REPAIRING

WARSAW,
INDIANA

)va M MANAGEMENT MEN TO

CONSIDER ADJUSTMENTS

——ooO
=

EXTENSION SCHOOLS

Anouncement of extenson

or specia winter Ineo’ tor farmers

of Kosciusko ¢° has been received

by County Agric a:
it, Joe

Clark. The first school will be on

Muck Crops to be held January 18

in the evening.

schools,
Appraisal of the economic situation

with emphasis on adjustments to be

made by the farm operator in the

period ahead will open the discuss-|

ions at the annual meeting of the

Indiana Farm Management Associ-

ation at Purdue University December

29. This meeting will be a part of the

annual Agricultural Conference to

which the university will be host.

In the opinion of Purdue agricult-

ural economists, 8 realignment of

prices is inevitable in this approach }

ing period, This of necessity will call

for adjustments in farm operation and

the economists will discuss these need-

ed adjustments as they foresee them

as a guide to farm operators.

General appraisal of the economic

outlook will be made by R. H. Bau-

man of the Purdue staff at the morn-

ing session while the outlook on spe-

cific commodities with particular at-

tention to the livestock feeding sit-

uation will be @iscussed by M. P.

‘Mitchell Purdue Marketing special-

ist W. W. Whitehead, Lebanon, pres-

The announcement came from the

office of Associate Director L. E. Hoff-

man of the Purdue University Agri-

cultural Extension Service. “These

schools present oportunities for the

farmers of Kosciusko county to ob-

tain the latest information on agri-

cultural subjects, and to plan for 1948

activities,” Mr. Clark said today, The

subjects of the schools, the dates and

the specialist assigned are as follows:

February — Poultry-Veterinary—

Joe Sicer and Dr. F. C. Tucker.

February 11--Farm Drainage-Crops

_—Mr. Karstens and M. O. Pence

March 12—Dairy Day- Mr. Walker,

Frank DeLeCroix, and Dr. F. A. Hall.

Farmers and homemakers of Kos-

ciusko County are invited to attend

all of these meetings.

Last year 342 farm people from

throughout Kosciusko county attend-

ed similar winter meetings.

Similar schools last year throughout

Indiana were attended by more nan

41,50 farm men and women.

ident of the association, will preside

at this meeting.

Dr. Earl L. Butz, head of the Pur-

due agricultural economics department

will speak at the noon luncheon meet-

ing in Memorial Union Building on

a

ATTENTION!
LEGH FLO OWN

WE ARE PAYING CHICAGO PRICES AND

BETTER FOR LEGHORN HEN

NELL
POUL DRES PLA

PHONE 85 for PRICES.
Se

weighed by the farmer. A discussion

period with M. E. Cromer, Muncie as

leader will end the meeting. Spaine

Armstrong, Bedford, association vice-

Ib. nuts

Cook to a firm ball, stirring all the

time. Remove from heat and beat as

long as possible.

president, will preside.

Tailor-Made Windows

Windows are now tailor-made té

fit the various needs of different in-

dustries. A glass for textile mills

has been developed at Toledo to

reduce the sun’s rays that fade

yarns and fabrics. Another glas
for the drug field excludes 90 per

cent of the sur’s heat-

rays that cause reactions on raw

chemicals.
————$—$—$—_—_—-

Thickness of Newspaper

The average newspaper sheet,

like the average human hair, has

a thickness of 0.003 inches.

| Buy Cooperatively — and Save!

Mrs Howar Shoema
GENERA INSURANC

MENT®NE PHONE 3 on 33

SS

OUR RETAIL OUTL

PER U T PA

HIGH MAR PRI

FAN QU EG
ALL YEAR ROUND.

Our Mr. Bergwer has gaine the confidence of pro-

ducers everywhere. Your cooperation will bring extra pro

fits to you.

Don’t hesitate to tag your shipment to us.

CI - WID E CO
142 Read St., New York City

S Bergwerk Sec. Tr.

‘ =
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ISSUE NEXT WEEK

The next issue of the Co-Op. News

will carry the Christmas greeting mes-

sages of the business and professional
people of Mentone and vicinity. As in

years past, an effort will be made to

contact every firm or individual that

has published greetings in the past,
and all others who have entered into

business during the past year.

It is a large undertaking to attempt

to contact everyone, and it would help
Ky

us materially if interested individuals, 5 .

.

when in or near our office, would stop ak Christm at GA bring

tem

pina

in and make their selection of the il-
&

lustration they’d like to have publish-
ed. Printing will start as soon as we &q TANGERINES ...00....:-::000sess doz. @5

=(/

CIGARETTES

have a sufficient number for a press ‘

run, as we want the issue in the mails ;

.

SWEET POTATOESS .... 2 lbs. 95¢
Carton $46

before Christmas day.
:

a.

Pie
ROASTED PEANUTS .... Ib. 35¢

Ce ee eT rcv AGRTGE

“ale _ Ces PITTED DATES ........ lb. 99e

foods at LOW PRIC

The medical profession has lost two

more enterprising young men to the
\y

&

more exciting sport of following “Sher- “ “a
4

lock Holmes.” Johnny Clutter and , & va ,

Mixed NUTS Ib. 49c

Bill Whetstone hung out their shingle &
*

as medical men a few months back, |
;

i
WE

Mixed CANDIES 29c

but now they’re advertising Themselves
:

as being Mentone’s only detective ag-

ency. Bae R

One of their first major assignments, | . ‘a

we are told, was to try and catch the! gS.
C ALIFORNI A “

“culprits” who were “stealing” rope

at the Co-Op. Hardware. It seems the ky
NAVALS : CAND

»
Smoked Picnics lb 49¢

rope still disappeared while the boys
—there I went and said it—were on

the job, With a little more practice,|| Ques.
as

Slicing Bologna lb. 33 Chocolate Drops

many major problems will likely be
;

Sugar Creams

solved by the new firm. a
Fresh Sausag Ib. 59¢ Peanut Brittle

PICK CORN FOR THE
:

eS

No. Yelow Creek sical

SSE: ire HAMS, 1! or
CHICK HERENDEENS d i a

4
, i i

‘

_—

s whole... i: Ge
Other endswnwe

On last Thursday the neighbors and
~

=

friends of the Chick Herendeens- went

in and picked 40 acres of corn. Stokely’s PUMPKIN ................ No. 212 49
There were six corn pickers used.

Raymond Lash brought his elevator CRUSHED PINEAPPLE .... No. 2 cans 29¢ dvanin
and Clem Teel furnished cider and

i
PINEAPPLE JUICE .........-00 No. 2 can 99 —curist

Herb Carlyle and Wayne

|

Shunk! Musselman’s APPLE PIE MIX
.............--- 35¢

went up and took moving pictures of

the activities from a plane. Franco-American BEEF GRAVY ............ 19¢
Chick is able to be up and around

but is still wearing a heavy cast to MINCE MEAT ............0605 15 oz. jar 3Oe
Prolene ast BS

MARSHMALLOW TOPPING .........-- 93¢
Chick and Dorothy are grateful be-

yond words for this great kindness.
MARSHMALLOWS .........ce pkg. 95e

Those participating: M he day& ROYAL GELLATINES ...............255 pkg. 10¢
achievement were:

Frank Wise, Raymond Lash, Herb PINK SALMON
...........c es

Ib. 59c
Carlyle, George Craig, Henry Konnick,

Philip Lash, Carl Zolma Bill Rath- Order your Chickens and Oyster for Ymas now

bun, Frank Meredith, Leroy Norris,

Sam Norris, Bud Wise, Talbert Rich-

ardson, Dick Richardson, Wayne
v

Shunk, Robert Norris, Dale Beeson,

Earl Zent, Ralph Arnsberger, Milo

Fawley, Clem Teel, Russell Norris,
RAY SMITH, Prop.

Howard Chamberlain, Russell Walters, P.S. There are a lot of new items in our store. We

Howard Hamilton, Hack Teel and Bud invite you to come in—take your time and see them.

Herchherger.

mY
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CO-OPERATION

The only game in

which everybod

2 WINS!
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LIONS CHRISTMAS PARTY

AN INTERESTING AFFAIR

It was estimated that about 800 per-

sons were present at the Lions Club

Christmas party held at the communi-

ty building last Saturday evening. It

was one hilarious occasion from start

to finish. Lion President McKinley and

Lion Richard Manwaring were dress-

ed like clown and each Lion member

was decked out with a Santa hat and

red or white crepe belts. And Santa

was there, too, with a string of sleigh

bells hanging on his perambulating
“tummy.”

Several hundred toy balloons were

given away to the youngsters at the

start of the evening, and the program

was interesting and appropriate. Miss

Carol Mitchell, of Rochester, really

entertained the youngsters— the

grownups, too—with her marionette

show. Special musical numbers were

rendered during the evening, in addi-

tion to group singing led by Lion H.

V. Johns. Special numbers were: vocal

quartette compose of Mrs. Wayne

Tombaugh, Eileen Fenstermaker, Lions

Oliver Teel and H. V. Johns; a vocal

trio composé of the Misses Winifred

Eiler, Violet Friesner and Marilyn

Tucker; a clarinet quartette composed

of Bonita Miner, Jody Cullum, Martha

Creighton and Donna Jean Dillman.

Ken White rendered a selection on his

miniature pipe organ. Mrs. Urschel and

Miss June Aughinbaugh accompanie

on the piano.
At the end of the program, treats

were given to all the youngsters pre-

sent.

E, E. WAGNER INJURES EYE

E, E .Wagner received serious and

painful injuries to his right eye Tues-

day morning while working at the

Mentone Lumber Co., and h is “now

in the McDonald hospital at Warsaw

where he is scheduled to spen the

next few days.

While working on a carload of coal,

a bar slipped and hit him just below

the eye. The pain was terrific and the

wound bled profusely He was taken

to the office of Dr. Urschel where

first aid was given and he was then

taken to Dr .Thomas at Warsaw. It

was at first feared the eye was gone,

puttreports are that when the hemor-

rhage is reduced that the sight will
b

not be impatred

Mentone, Ind., Dec. 24, 1947

sage tree,

like goo ha-

bits,has a tiny
beginning and

graduall grows
into something

strong and sturdy.
+ Each has a tiny

beginning but the

ever onward flow of

time builds in a propor-
tion far beyon our abil-

ity to conceive as we look

backward. 3 All men ex-

change gift at Christmas

time, but few pause to de-

termine from whence came

the custom. % Why is Christ-

mas such an important occasion

to all humanity? 4 When did

the practic of giving gift begin

* God sent His Son to earth that

man might obtain that something
which has carried many into the face

of death with a smile of fortitude and

hope .. .
the grace from above that is

strong enoug to carry him through a

world of sin and strife without faltering or

yielding . . . Jesu God’s gift to man — a

living sacrifice for all men for all ages to come.

% Since the day over nineteen hundred years

ago when the Wise Men followed the star bring-

ing gifts to the manger, man has given gifts on His

birth-date. % During this happy season, when the

spirit of the Saviour flows throughou the land, one

cannot escape without some of it entering into his be-

ing regardles of how hard he may try to drive him-

self away from it. y Perhap we older folks

have missed many a joy by seeking
solace in man - made

ideas, but we

should try
to steer the

young folks

on a road
with fewer

disappointing detours. Perhaps we

can save someone from a bruising
fall in a rugge rut on life’s highway.

Subscription— Per Year

8|MERCHANTS EXTEND GREETINGS

This issue contains the season&#

greetings from the business and pro-

fessional people of Mentone and vi-

cinity. It is the one week in the year

when almost everyone joins in extend-

ing one big wish for a Merry Christ-

mas and a very happy and prosperous

new year. All of them appreciate your

business and friendship, and almost

without exception, every business is

represented. An effort was made to

contact every such individual, and if

we have missed anyone, it was not in-

tentional.
As your editor, we want to make

special mention of our appreciation
for the fine response and acceptance

we received on every call.

GRANTED MARRIAGE LICENSE

Harley Max Phebus, 25, Tippecanoe,

and Eileen Zolman, 25 Claypool,

were granted a marriage license Sat-

urday at Rochester. Max Phebus is

a creamery employee and Miss Zol-

man is employed by Hunter, Walton

& Co., at Claypool.

eS

CO-OP ACCOUNTS TO BE PAID

ON OR BEFORE DEC. 3ist

Each year, as the final month of

the business year rolls around, the

offcials of the Northern Indiana

Cooperative Association call upon

their friends and customers to pay

them a favor. It is the paying of

all monthly charge accounts on or

before the last day of the month.

The reason is obvious and the

procedure is of benefit both to the

patrons and the organization. The

year’s business ends Dec. 81st and

the books are closed of that date.

All patronage refunds, operation
costs, total sales, etc. are figured

on that date. Payment of an account

after that date, regardles of when

the purchaS was made, enters in-

to the next year’s business and not

in 1947 where it rightfully belongs.

Indications are that 1947 has been

a very goo year for the association

and the cooperatio of all charge

customers this coming week will

make it even better.

NICA.
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A LETTER FROM C. F. BLUE

Mr. Artley D. Cullum, Editor,
Northern Indiana Co-Op. News,

Mentone, Indiana.

Dear Mr. Cullum:

I received today a present from my

son-in-law, Arlo Friesner, the Co-Op.
News. I have read every add, every

item of news of the old home town.

It presented many new names in bus-

iness and several new places of bus-

iness which was of interest to one who

spent their childhood there. I left the

little city several years ago, but time

does not erase memories of childhood

and youth. I was a member of the

band for several years, and theré was

none any better, Ed Turner and Dr.

CLASSIFI
DEPARTMENT

2 5 WORD 2 x
ADVERTISEMENT

FOR SALE—Oil burning circulating

heater, with fan. Also 9x12 Axmins-

ter rug. Phone 7 on 90, Mentone.

FOR SALE—1938 1; ton For panel
truck. Priced right if taken now.

Philip Blue.

WANTED—Hard coal stove, prefer a

medium size. Call 53, Mentone. ip

FOR SALE—Alfalfa hay, first and

second cuttings, fine and green. O.

B. Valentine. 1-14p

WE NOW HAVE VACANCIES in our

Men&#3 and Women’s rooms for sick,
invalid or convalescent people. Alf-

ran Nursing Home, Phone 37F81,
Pierceton, Ind. D8l1c

FOR SALE—Clinton oats. See A. D.

Tossell, Tippecanoe, Ind. D24p

THE NORTHERN INDIANA CO-OP. NEWS

CALL 40
MENT STO YAR

Highes prices for Cattle and Hog at all times.

BOND AN LICEN BUY
Trucks available at all times. Loren L. Tridle, Buyer.

Lane were the directors. To my knowl-

edge there is not left in the commun-

ity one of the members living, sev-

eral have passed on and several are

scattered elsewhere.

I was in the evangelistic field for

some time but was called to pastoral
work several years ago. I am now lo-

cated in Defiance, Ohio, called here

fifteen years ago. Our folk are a very

spiritual group; active in the soul sav-

ing business, we have a fine choir and

a good orchestra. In our revival meet-

ing last Feb. 63 were at the altar

for salvation, many for full consecra-

tion.

I am a non-resident member of the

Methodist church of Mentone, and

there lingers many sweet memories of

Christian fellowship there, especially
during the hey day of the Men’s pers-

onal workers league of around 175

members, they really went places and

God was with them. Rev. Ottis T.

Martin a Godly man was our pastor.
I understand he has gone to be with

the Lord.

Christ once said, “A prophet is

without honor in his own land.” But

I have often dreamed, if that expresses

thought, of a great revival in my home

city, bringing into their midst a fine

colored quartet who worked for and

with me many weeks at a time, where-

in hundreds of souls were saved. DOES

MENTONE NEED A REVIVAL? I

would love to see my home church

so on fire, that folk could not cross

the threshold without a burning in

their heart for the souls of men.

Thus I express my appreciation
for the Co-Op. News and my linger-
ing memories of the place of my
birth.

Sincerely Yours,
Cc F. Blue.

Rev. F. A. LePage, of the Methodist

church at Cardington, Ohio, spent
Sunday evening with Rev. H. W. Le-

Page, at Etna Green.

A total of 18,292,335 pounds of con-

densed milk was manufastured by 39

licensed dairy plants in Indiana in

1946.

’

Phone 2120

MERT PROD C
~

EVERETT LONG

Cash Buyers of

POUL EG AN CRE

Mentone, Indiana

HAROLD WILLIAMSON INJURED

Harol Williamson, who lives thre
miles southeast of Mentone, fell in a

basement of a home he has been re-

modeling Tuesday afternoon and broke

both arms and was bruised about his

head. He was brought to the office of

Dr. Urschel and then taken to the

Woodlawn hospital in the Johns am-

bulance.

More Juice

Lemons which have been soake
in hot water a few minutes prior to
using will produce much more juice
than those not so treated.

=

YOUNGSTERS GO CAROLING

The first and second grade students,
and their teachers, went caroling on

Monday afternoon, singing at the

homes of Mrs. Bunner, Mrs. Griffis,
Broda Clark, Mabel Warren, Nettie

Ernsberger and Dr. Clutter. They also

sang in front of the print shop.
The group had gathered at the li-

brary where Mrs. Johns and Mrs. Mc-

Kinley told them Christmas stories,
and they went caroling afterward.

% Today good will may starve te

death. Keep it alive with customer

courtesy and careful advertising.

b McFeattersSTRICTLY BUSINESS

rc
THE

BOARD
MEETING

$

The first report of our new representativ in Paris is

very brief—it says, ‘Wow’ !”
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‘W NE EGG A TH EG YO CA SHIP... CA

O CAR-
...

BU TH MU HAVE-

Your check mailed IMMEDIATELY ao receipt of shipment and, without doubt, the HIGHEST PRIC-

ES POSSIBLE.

Besides our regula fine retail trade, we have orders to suppl
Federal, State and City Institutions. We will also need eggs for

cold storage purposes. So, we want stead shipments.

Of course, anyone could have paid you high price when eggs

were scarce! But you try and have your egg-man come up to

our paying prices from now on, when the egg market will be on

the decline!

Yes sir .

.

.
If it’s price that counts with you — do yourself the

favor an give us the next shipment. And, you can do your

friends and neighbor a favor. Give ’em this Ad.
.

Bloomfield Butter E Co. in
28 HARRISON ST. NEW YORK, 13.
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WINTER MOTORIST IS

FACING MANY HAZARDS

Your own good judgment is the best

guard against winter&#3 deadly hazards,

now lurking on every highway.

Motorists were urged by the State

Highway Commission to use common

sense safety precautions as a safe-

guard against the three chief perils

of winter driving: slippery pavements,
clouded windshields and carbon mo-

HOWDY FOLKS: Here it is
Christmas-time again when all

the fun and laughter comes

bubbling up in you and you feel

good all over ...
Yes siree, ev-

erybody has something to ~ be
thankful about. Did you hear

the one about the old maid? The
rental agent told her, “There’s

something about the apartment
you plan to rent

. . .
for some

reason or other, burglars are al-

ways trying to break in.” Well,
here’s what she said: “Do tell,
and what are its other advant-
ages?”

s 8 8

Mother: “Now, remember John-
ny, there is a ghost in that dark

closet where I keep the cake.”
Johnny: “Punny you never

blame the ghost when there is
any cake missing: it’s always
me.”

Another of your Yuletide bless-
ings, maybe, is a car that gets
you where you are going and

never let’s you down. We hope
you will let us service your car

now and through the coming
year. Gur mechanics are exper-
ienced and our service is prompt
and courteous.

0-0 OI
STATI

THE NORTHERN INDIANA CO-OP. NEWs

noxide gas.
“Even in this scientific age, there

is no safety substitute for a careful,

sensible person behind the steering

wheel,” Chairman John H. Lauer said.

“When the roads are slick,” Lauer

added, “the wise Hoosier motorist will

drive extremenly careful. He will not

dart in and out of traffic; he will not

risk a rear-end smash by following
the car ahead too closely; he will be

more definite than usual with his sig-
nals; he will keep his windshield and

windows clear. Above all, he will main-

tain his car under control so he can

anticipate the carelessness of pedes-
trians and other drivers.”

A warning against the dangers of

earbon monoxide gas also was issued

by highway officials, who pointed out

that this odorless, colorless menace

annually takes a heavy toll of motor-

ists.

“Tf you feel drowsy or develop a

headache, get out of the car immedi-

ately,” was the warning given the

traveling public.

Persons taking trips were advised

to leave the car at least two minutes

every hour to avoid possible poisoning
by carbon monoxide gas.

Additional precautions against this

deadly gas were listed by the commis-

sion: (1) never sleep or even sit for a

long period in a standing car while

the motor is running; (2) keep a win-

dow slightly open when driving; (3)

never start the motor in an unventi-

lated garage; (4) have your car’s ex-

haust and heater system checked for

leaks.

The holiday season, due to the large
number of travelers upon the high-
ways, is a time when every driver

should be extremely careful. The guilty
driver isn’t always the one that dies—

be on the alert to keep out of the path
of an unscrupulous driver.

Highest of All Authority
The Koran, the sacred hook of the

Mohammedans, forms the religious,
social, civil, commercial, military
and legal code of Islam. It teaches

that there is but one go and that

Mohammed is his prophet. The
word Koran signifie “‘the reading.”

Death to Leopard Killer
The leopard is sacred to the Ewe

tribe of West Africa and a man who

kills a leopard may be put to death.

Among other tribes, a prince’s cap

is placed on the head of a dead

leopard and a dance is performed
in its honor.

ed us in 1947.

We desire, at this Christmas time, to extend
our sincere thanks and appreciation to our many
friends and customers for the patronage extend-

We have sincerely appreciate
your friendship, and wish for each of you a very

happy and prosperous 1948.

ARG FURNIT STO
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Crabb
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HEALTH FACTS FROM YOUR) bella, mumps, diphtheria, scarlet fev-

STATE BOARD OF HEALTH

|

cr. whooping cough, encephalitis and

-——-- keratoconjunctivitis, all show an, in-

Disease Prevalence crease.

An increase in the prevalence of A case of typhus fever was re-

several diseases, especially ‘chickenpox,| ported from Columbus. Typhus fever

as compared to the preceding week | is spread by rats and rarely occurs

is indicated by reports of communi-| in Indiana.

cable diseases made by health officers} In comparing statistics for the week

to the State Board of Health for the| ending December 13 with those of the

week ending December 13. same period a year ago, the records

eases: dysentery, food infection, para-
typhoid fever, chickenpox, influenza,
mumps, pneumonia, Sept sore throat,

whooping cough and encephalitis. The

greatest increase has been in chick-

enpox which shows 2,07 more cases.

Tannin From Almond Hulls

Tannin extract for tanning leather

may be obtained from almond hulls,
according to a report from Univer.

Tularemia, measles, meningitis, ru-}show an increase in the following dis- sity of California.

Co- Custome

REMEMBE
Plea pay acco b De 3

As you all well know, our terms on all credit accounts are that your

account is considered in goo standing if payment is made by the 10th
of the month following the date your purchase were made. We have

appreciated the splendid manner in which you have adherred to this

policy and extend our thanks and appreciation to you. However, as

has been customary in the past, December purchase are due and payabl
on or before December 31st. This policy is an advantage to you as

well as to us.

Our books are closed at the end of each year—December 31st—

and the net savings to patrons are figured on that basis. No patronage
refund can be paid on any purchase made in December unless those

charge accounts are paid for during December. One or two individual
accounts may seem but a trifle, but the accumulated accounts of many
individuals amount to several thousand dollars, and every one left

unpaid December 31st reduces the total possibl patronage refund: to your
neighbor as well as to yourself.

It is general practice with most individuals—for their own personal
satisfaction and financial well being—to make December a time to pay
every obligation possible If this is done, one can look forward to the
New Year with a certain satisfactiin and peace-of- that will help
us to be more successful in every way.

Again, may we sincerely seek your cooperation in paying your ac-

count in full on or before December 31st, 1947. This will aid us in
presenting a true picture of 1947’s business

. . . to return a bigger pat-
ronage refund to you . ..

and your account will not be declared over-

due and unpaid.

Co-Operatively yours,

NORTHERN INDIANA COOPERATIVE ASSOCIATION

CHRISTMAS—1947

SPO NE
By Rosee Davis

Mentone defeated Syracuse by a

score of 28-23 to increase its winning
streak to three games.

Mentone led 5 to 3 at the end of
the first quarter and 15-9 at the
half. The score was 23-14 at the end

of the third period.
Dave Bowser led Mentone with ten

points.
Syracuse defeated the second team

by a score of 26-24.

Bleomme

| wmeome ds sine O

eI cwietiwees

a]
= mw wet e 2 B w wm

oe}
My percentage raised 10 points last

week to .766. Predictions for this week
are as follows:

TUESDAY—

Mentone over Atwood.

Milford over Pierceton.

Save time and dishwashing by
measuring dry ingredients and then,
without washing, use the same cup

to measure liquid ingredients.

SHI your EG

)HE . GR
17 Ja St. New York
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HOPES TO BRING BRIDE-TO-

BE TO U. S. BY CHRISTMAS

Fred Alderfer, R. R. 1 Mentone, is

hoping Santa Claus will deliver him

a neat package from Germany for

Christmas.

Margaret Neubus, Fred&#3 German-

born wife-to-be, will be the contents,

A trans-Atlantic phone call to Ger-

many from the Rochester Telephone
company placed by Mr. Alderfer Sat-

urday resulted in exciting news. Mar-

garet had completed all the necessary

papers and was anxiously awaiting
their approval and return from Ber-

lin.

Reception Wavy
The two talked six minutes but re-

ception was not too good because of

atmospheric conditions. “I got $4
worth of good news out of it though,”

said Mr. Alderfer.

He served in the 10th Cavalry di-

vision, saw detached service with a

tank division, and ended up with the
Sixth Cavalry in Bayreuth (pronunc-

ed By-roy), Germany, where he met

Margaret. That was in 1946.

.

THE NORTHERN INDIANA CO.OP. NEWS
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Mr. Alderfer was dating Miss Neu-

bus’ best friend—that is until he met

his girl friend’s girl friend. They went

together for six months before he was

returned to the States.

Completed Papers
Prior to his leaving Germany, he

had started to fill out the necessary

papers for a- marriage sanctioned by
the Army. After he arrived here he

completed these.

When Margaret does receive her
final papers, she will be brought to

America by plane. Fred said he came

home by boat and got seasick. He

doesn’t want her to have to suffer

through that. It takes 18 hours from

Germany to New York by air.

The former Richland Center boy
made two attempts to call Germany
before being successful.

The son of Mr. and Mrs. Carl Al-
derfer of Mentone, Fred was a truck

driver in the service with a Techni-

cian Fifth Grade rating. In civilian
life he is jack of all trades and excels
in truck driving.

He entered service in 1945 and re-

turned to this countr in April of

this year—Rochester News-Sentinel.

9 a. m. to 12 Noon

1p. m. to 5 p. m.

Evenings by Appointment

RALPH WARD
PAINTING and DECORATING

SELL IT WITH A CLASSIFIED AD — ONLY 25c

DR DAL RIGDO
OPTOMET

“It’s The Examination That Counts”

PHONE 143
115 W. Fort Wayne Street

CULLIGAN SOFT WATER SERVICE
WARSAW

WARSAW, IND.

sees
Se

EGGS WANTED
1° Schlussel « Waldman
FO HIGH PRIC AN PROM RETU MAHLON O. MENTZER,

Local Representative
~
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_
MENTONE LOCKER PLANT, Inc.LAKE TRAIL CAFE

Earl - Miriam + Pat . Jac“Barky and Smitty”
Larry . “Curly” . “Zeke

TIDINGS OF
GREAT JOY

a
DELUXE CLEANERS

Lyman Mollenhour Irene Boganwrig BAKER & BROWNRalph Miner Ruth Francis
Susan Blue Phil and Elizabeth Blue Jewelr and Appliance
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TO ALL OUR FRIENDS

CREIGHTON BROS. HATCHERY

HUGH RICKEL

Profession Enginee

THE NORTHERN INDIANA CO-OP. NEWS

We Wish You At Christmas Many: Happy Hour

And Trust We May Serve You In The Future

MRS. HOWARD SHOEMAKER
Insurance

MENTONE LUMBER COMPANY
Eileen Carey
Arlo Poke

Buckie Wag
Milo

Ora L. McKinley
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SANPa

TO ALL OUR FRIENDS

Now
...

when echoes of

the ange choir are heard

throughout the land, it is

time to fause and count

our blessings They are

more numerous by far
than we had imagine for
which we should be duly

grateful.

And the employee and
members of this concern

are grateful to you for the

happy relationship we

have enjoye during the

year, and pledg ourselves
to strive still more ear-

nestly to deserve
continued friendship.

CO-OP. OIL STATION

CO-OP. MILL

CO-OP. EGG DEPT.

CO-OP. BUILDING DEPT.

CO-OP. NEWS

BOARD OF DIRECTORS

MANAGER AND EMPLOYEES.

CHRISTMAS
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CHET CREIGHBAUM

Barber

GRANT

WISHES ond
GREETINGS

Horn Construction Co.

EVERYBODY
Dan and Ruth Urschel

Denton and Harriet
Abbey

Annabel Mentzer

THE NORTHERN INDIANA CO.OP. NEWS

M. O. MENTZER

REAL ESTATE

ya

SEASON&

GREETINGS
—_—_—_—_——_—

~~

—__

THOS. FITZGERALD

FRIENDS «24%

SAM WARE

Carpente an Repairin

w
v

oS .act—-

Se ierr tl
Envisina

BYRON LINN

C. H. (Nick) Nichols
Auctioneer

Post Office Employee
L. A, Rickel
Orpha Blue
Mary Ann Stanford
Byron Nellans,

yA SAV

N d/] \\
WEsy

Mr. and Mrs. W. W.
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HOLIDAY

\ SEAS

(Gig Fashined
(CHRISTMA
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PEACE ON EARTH:GOOD WILL

*» TOWARD ALL MEN::*

THE CRYSTAL DAIRY, Warsaw

Seo ER
Aphrist ch

KESLER’S EGG FAR AND HATCHERY

Forrest Kesler
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HAROLD SMYTHE

Plumbing

te:
\ a ‘

HOWARD KOHR

X. Well Drilling and Repairing

THE NORTHERN INDIANA’CO.OP. NEWS

Cc E. WALBURN

Insurance

HOY MEREDITH
and Employee

DR. L. H. DAVIS

Mab SSeS

BIBLER
BOTTLED GAS.

EACE.
ow EARTH

Northern Indiana Tele-

phone Co.

Pauline Borton ..
Mrs. S.M. Hill

Donna Rae Sanders
Minnie Busenburg

Mrs. Ethel Whetstone, Mgr.

AAR RLVVIINN MAR

FARM REPAIR SHOP

y

Fe LAID IT RASS
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We Wish All Our

FRIENDS and SHIPPERS

A

MERRY CHRISTMAS

and a very

HAPPY NEW YEAR

Schlussel & Waldman

LARGEST: INDIANA EGG RECEIVER M. O. MENTZER, Local Representativ
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WAR MOTHERS
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Dr. F. B. DAVISON
~
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CLARK’S IGA STORE

Mr. and Mrs. Ray Smith

WISHES
A MERRY

YULETIDE
TO ALL

VALENTINE ELEVATOR

Marie Berniece Pat Don

“Mumps” Melvin Leo

GEORGE R. BLACK

“Trade with Black and save your jack”

7 [YPBRWHu \
b
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CHUCK FELDMAN
TRUCKING
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To our many friends in the Mentone area, we wish

A MERR CHRISTMAS

and a

HAPPY NEW YEAR.

HENT GR IN
17 JAY STREET NEW YORK 13, N. Y.

CHRISTMAS and NEW YEARS GREETINGS

to all our

SHIPPERS AND FRIENDS.

CI - WID E CO
142 Read St., New York City

S Bergwerk, Sec. Tr.

THE NORTHERN INDIANA CO-OP. NEWS
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W CA DELIV A ONC
WATER HEATERS

Electric, Gas, Oil, Bottle Gas, in 30 40, 50, 65 and 80 gal. sizes.

KITCHEN STOOLS
Strong, Sturdy, in 6 different styles.

Enduringly Beautiful 19-pc. KROMEX WARE Sets

EVER HOT RANGETTES

ELECTRIC DISHWASHERS
General Electric and Kaiser Frazer.

REFRIGERATORS — 7.7 and 8 cu. ft.

ELECTRIC HEATERS — Som with fans

DEEP FREEZERS
5 6 10 10%, 12%, 15 16 19 and 30 cu. ft. sizes, in both upright and

chest styles

BEAUTIFUL LAMPS
Floor and Table Models. Also Vanity Sets.

SPACE HEATERS -

Charter Oak, Super Flame and Norge.

ELECTRIC MOTOR
One-fourth, one-third and one-half horse power..

IRONS
Many kinds, including General Electric, Sunbeam, Proctor, Arvin and

American Beauty

BEAUTIFUL PICTURES
Scenic and floral designs

HOME PASTEURIZERS — Larg and small

General Electric Built SWEEPERS
Upright and Tank Types.

WANT A GOOD STEAK? Get one of our

HOLLYWOOD BROILERS

RADIO BATTERIES

LANTERN FLASHLIGHTS

Norge Electric Deluxe RANGES
with Automatic Control. Also Norge city gas ranges with built-in

Telechron clocks.

METAL CLOTHES HAMPERS — Floral designs

DEPENDABLE RADIOS
Many sizes and styles

CABINET SINKS
Twin and single bowl in 42”, 48”, 54” and 72” lengths.

CA A SHE ELEC C
First door north of show. Phone 167 , Argos.

Plymouth Phone 1214

é
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BECHTOL SERVICE SHOP, Burket.
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IT IS A PLEASURE TO US TO WISH

MER CHRIST
and a

HAP NE YE

TO OUR MANY FRIENDS IN THE

MENTONE AREA.

Bloomfield Butter Eg C Inc.
28 HARRISON ST. NEW YORK, 13.
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SAME
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TO you

MENTONE CAFE

Johnny and Irene
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Ride Horseback 90 Miles to Fish

Some of you fellows who complain
about having to drive fifty or sixty
miles in a high-powered auto, just to
catch a few fish, might think about
the feat of Mr. Hood and daughter of

Tulia, Texas. This father and daugh-
ter wanted a good place to fish; they
found none available around Tulia,
and furthermore they didn’t have an

automobile to travel the ninety miles
to Childress, so they just saddled a

couple of horses and started out.

Just imagine how good a mess of

fish would taste after riding ninety
miles horseback to catch them!

Short Snorts.

A jack rabbit is not a rabbit, but a

hare. A Belgian hare is not a hare,
but a rabbit. Young hares are born
with their eyes open, have short fur
and are active. Young rabbits are born
blind, helpless and furless.

It is said that beavers live to be

forty years old. Ordinarily, they are

beneficial animals. The life span of a

crow is believed to be nearly a cen-

a
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tury. You save hundreds of game birds

every time you kill one of these black
marauders.

During the past dozen years, skeet

shooting has attracted 100,000 enthus-
iasts.

The beagle’s antiquity is attested to

by Shakespeare’s reference to it in the
16th century — its history antedates
that period by several hundred years.

The anaconda of South America

grows to the longest length of any
snake, occasionally exceeding thirty
feet. One speciman has been reported
which measured thirty-six feet long.
The Australian python often attains

a length of thirty feet.

A U.S. Bureau of Biological Survey
report states that according to band-

ing records a thirteen year old pintail
duck holds the longevity record for

game birds.

COUNTRY NEIGHBORS

HOME ECONOMICS CLUB

The December meeting of the Coun-

try Neighbors Home Economics Club

was held Thursday at the home of
Elma Zent with a turkey dinner at

noon.

The afternoon meeting opened with

singing. Members responded to roll call

by guessing their secret pals. A can-

dlelight installation of 1948 officers
was conducted by Mildred Meredith.

ee

Post Office Bldg.

EXPERIENCED

TAX CONSULTAN
Farmers should file return between Dec. 31, 1947 and

Jan 16, 1948.

EFFICIENT OFFICE STAFF

Call for your appointment early.

WIL C.
Office Phone 4. Home Phone 15.

COCH
Burket, Indiana.

Rose corsages were presented to the
new officers. Gifts were presented to
Dorothy Herendeen, president, and
Virginia Law, Sec’y. in appreciation

of their work in the club during the
past year.

There was a perfect attendance of
25 members and two guests, Mrs. Rus-
sell Norris and Mrs. Elmer Zent.

Christmas decorations throughout the
home, a candle lighted Christmas tree
and a gift exchange added to the
Christmas spirit.

LARGE AUDIENCE

ENJOYS OPERETTA

A large number of friends and par-
ents enjoyed the operetta, “Red Cand-
les”, which was presented in the Com-

munity Building last Wednesday eve-

ning. The students of the first six

grades of the school participated in
the operetta, which was under the
direction of Mrs. Mary Blickenstaff,

local music instructor.

The operetta went off like clock-
work and the leading characters gave
a fine performance, supported by
well trained choruses. The clever cos-
tumes showed much ingenuity and a

great deal of hard work. The teachers
who deserve much credit, along with
Mrs. Blickenstaff are: Mrs. Fenster-
maker, Miss McFarren, Mrs. Buck,
Mrs. Tombaugh, Miss Aughinbaugh
and Mr. Witham.

Just preceding the operetta Janet
Rose Reed presented a gift and cor-

sag to Mrs. Blickenstaff from the
students.

During the intermission the Girls
Chorus sang “Silent Night” in a most

beautiful and touching manner.

The whole evening was very suc-

cessful and we hope to have more like
it.

NOTICE

Dr. Davis will leave Wednesday to
be gone until January 2nd. Dr. John-

son, of Etna Green, will take care of
Dr. Davis’ practice during his ab-

sence.

PHONE US YOUR NEWS—Phone 33
»
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THEAT
Indiana

Tues., Wed. and Thurs.,
Dec. 23, 24 and 25—

STALLI ROA
Ronald Reaga & Alexis Smith

Fri. and Sat., Dec. 26, 27—

SA QUEN
Lawrence Tierney and Barton

MacLane

“Jungle Girl” Serial.

Sun. and Mon., Dec. 28, 29

MA MIN
MU

(WALT DISNEY MUSICAL)

Tues., Wed. and Thurs.,
Dec. 30, 31 and Jan. 1—

WELC
STRAN

with Bing Crosb and Barry
Fitzgerald

Eg Shippe
AND A STEADY, YEAR AROUND QUALITY MARKET

... SHIP TO

UNITED STATES EG CO
348 GREENWICH ST., NEW YORK Shippin Tags available at the Eg Cars.

ror HIGH PRIC
s PROM RETU
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Church

N

otes

CHUR O
CHRI
Mentone, Indiana

Lloyd A. Boyll, Minister

Sunday—
Bible Classes

Morning Worship

Evening Service
..

Thursday, Bible stu
January

Old Testament Studies,

“The Kingdom Divided”. References:

I Kings 11:43 to I Kings 14:30.

“Come thou with us, and we will

do thee good” (Num. 10:29).

METHO
CHU

Paul I Irwin, Minister

Mentone, ind.

Elizabeth Blue, Church Secretary
D. L, Bunner, Church Treasurer

Promptness and faithfulness will

bring success.

Unified Service 10:00 A. M.,

(Worship and Study)

Prayer meeting .Thursday, 7:30.

OUR CHURCH DOOR

To all who mourn and need com-

THE NORTHERN INDIANA CO.OP. NEW

fort, to all who are tired and need

rest to all who are friendless and

want friendship, to all who are lonely
and want companionship, to all who

are homeless and want sheltering love,

to all who pray and to all who do not

but ought, to all who sin and need a

Saviour, the Mentone Methodist church

opens wide its doors and in the name

of Jesus the Lord, bids you Welcome.

FIR BAPTI
CHUR

Mentone, Ind.

Rev. Zane Mason, Pastor

You are ever welcome to this house

of God.

Special music at each service

Workers Prayer Meeting ...
9:15 a.m.

Everyone welcome. Teachers and

oflicers expected to attend.

Bible School... 9:30 a.m.

Classes for all ages, including a

nursery for the babies.

Morning Worshib ...........

Young People’s Fellowship ....

Nellie Christian, President.

Evening Service
........006

7:30 p.m.

Informal Gospel and Song Service.

Thursday Evening. ...........
8:00 p.m.

Prayer and Bible Study.

We are here not be ministered unto

but to minister. May we be of help
to you.?

.
10:30 a.m.

6:30 p.m.

TIPPECANOE CONGREGATIONAL
CHRISTIAN CHURCH

Rev. L. H. Hohenstien

Sunday School, 9:30 a. m., Orville

Rizinger, Superintendent.
Morning worship, 10:30.

You are invited to these services.

TIPPECANOE METHODIST CHURCH

E. E. De Witt, Pastor

C. C. Sarber S. S. Superintende

The Sunday School at 9:30.

The Worship at 10:30.

We invite you to all of our services.

&lt;a

God’s Love .for us.

God wants everyone to be saved.
God’s Grace is sufficient for all.
All people have sinned.
Christ

is

the only Saviour.

We must Repent of our sins,
We must Confess our faith.
We must be Baptized into Christ.

God’s promises are sure,

“Tune In—

WHOT — 1490 on your dial — each Sunday

“Looking unto Jesus the author and finisher

of our faith; who for the joy that was set

before him endured the cross, despising the

shame, and is set down at the right hand of

the throne of God.”

INDEX TO VITAL SCRIPTURES

Acts 4: o a
We must believe in God and Christ. 2 oe one Ss

Luke 13:= Ma
Matt. 10:3 Rom 10:10; Act 8:37

We must live a righteous Christian li
We must study God’s word aes

A CHAPTER EACH DAY KEEPS THE TEMPTER AWAY

“The Churches of Christ Salute You.”

from 9 to 9:15 a. m.

—Hebrews 12:2.

a 3:16, 17
2 Peter, 3:9

2 Cor. 12: ay si
11:6 Jno. 3:17, 18, 36

Acts 3:19; 17:30

Gal. 3:27; Mark 16: i.re 28:19; Rom. 6: Acts 2:38
Titu 2:12, a2 Tim.

2 Peter 1:4-11; Heb. Bris

— Romans 16:16.

Life in the North

Ninety-five per cent of the world’s
populatio lives north of the equa-
tor.

The Constitution State

Connecticut has for its motto, ‘He

Who Transplanted Continues to Sus-

tain.’ The mountain laurel is the

state flower and the robin the state

Territoria] Hundred
Hundred was a term applied to

ancient territorial unit in England
as a settlement for 100 warriors.

Just a Royal Moth
With wingspread of five inches,

the imperial moth is the largest of
the royal moths. It feeds on trees

such as hickory and butternut.

APPLE — APPLE

CLEAN UP SALE ON ALL APPLES.

We have sold our orchard. Here you can get apple at a

BARGAIN.

About 200 bu. Grimes at 75c.NEWAN S
Buyers of

POULT AN EG
WILL PAY PREMIUM ON HENS—GET OUR

PRICES

PHO 31 BURK

About 250 bu. Golden Delicious at $1.50.

About 600 bu. No. Grimes and Jonathan at $2.

Don’t wait. Get your apple now, while th last.

FANS ORCHA
4 Mi. West Rochester, Ind. on St. Rd. 14. Open daily including Sunda,.
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“Are you collecting them as a hobby, or would you be

interested in some gloves to hide fingerprints?

Ceramic Tile Bathrooms

Although ceramic tile has been

manufactured for more than 6,00

years, its widespread use in Amer-

ican bathrooms dates only from the

1920s. Two factors, the popularity
of the apron-front bathtub and the

increase in showers, were primar-
ily responsible for more extensive

employment of this material, ac

cording to construction experts. As

a direct result, volume of tile pro-

duction, valued at only two millor

dollars in 1900 rose to nearly 2

million dollars by 1926.

No Loss in Season
In 1869 Cincinnati Red Stockings,

first salaried team, played the entire
season with 51 wins and one tie.

The Ancient Muskmelon
The muskmelon was cultivated in

Persia, Turkistan amd along the
shores of the Mediterranean long
before the Christian era. In this

country, most of its favorite vari-
eties are called cantaloupes after

an Italian nobleman of that name.

As a result of long scientific breed-

ing, today’s cantaloupe is a much
“meatier” melon than its ancestor

of a generation or two ago. Careful
seed selection and production have

developed a thin skin, thick meat

of a golden tint and a very much

smaller seed chamber.

Dunked in Vinegar \

Ancient Roman soldiers soaked
their bread in vinegar before eating.

SELL IT WITH A CLASSIFIED AD.

SELL IT WITH A CLASSIFIED AD.

1 OU FRI
We looked around for a Christmas card

That we could send to you,

But we couldn’t find a singl one

That somehow seemed to do.

They didn’t say what we wanted to say—

We thought we could do it better,
So this is the reason you’re getting today
This simple Christmas letter.

Yes, this is Christmas-time—and we want to take this

opportunity of extendiny to you the Season’s Best Wishes—

A Merry, Merry Christmas to you, and to your’s—and our

sincerest wish will not come true unless 1948 brings hap-
piness to you.

SNYDE APPLIA SERV
MENTONE, IND.

MAS TO ALL.

I T TR CHR
SPIR

May Christmas joy fill every heart a you

and your dear ones gathe ’round the

Christmas tree . . .
and may the goodwill

and happines of Christmas time continue

throughout the year.

FARM STA BAN
Member of the Federal Deposi Insurance Corporatio

‘MERRY CHRIST-



CHRISTMAS—
IT’S MERRY CHRISTMAS

FOR ILLINOIS FARMERS ON
R. F. D. AMERICA DEC, 25TH

Santa Claus may be wearing over-
alls, but he certainly will be on hand
with gifts galore for three outstand-

S
A

CHRISTMA
THOUGHT

We take this means of wish-
ing all our friends in and around

.Mentone a Merry Christmas and
a Happy New Year. Because of
illness we will not send our us-
ual greetings at this time.

Sincerely,

REV. and MRS. A. G. SIMMONS
R. R. 2 Anderson, Ind.

VER MERR CHRISTMA

HAPP PROSPE NE YEA
TO OUR MANY FRIENDS OF KOSCIUSKO COUNTY

THE NORTHERN INDIANA CO- NEWS

in Mlinois farmers this Christmas!
For the state of Illinois has been

named to present its farm experts on
the special Christmas Day broadcast
of R. F. D. America, Thursday, Dec.
25 (9:30 p. m. EST over Mutual).

The lucky three—who will be show-
ered with everything from 12 gallons
of paint to a home freeze unit and a
$50 diamond ring—are farmers from
LaSalle County, Ilinois. They will

compete for the title of “Master Far-
mer of the Week” with John V. Han-

sen, of Hiawatha, Kansas, who de-
feated Missouri contestants on last
Thursday& show, and won that Posi-
tion of honor for the second straight
week.

Bob Ashley, just 19 the youngest
contestant to appear on the program

so far, is the manager of a 224 acre
farm in Tonica, Illinois. Bob is a
member of F. F. A. the 4-H Club,
and Rural Youth—is unmarried, but
says he has hopes

When asked why he preferred living
on a farm, Bo said: “I think the farm
is much the better place to live, for
there you can really raise America’s
Number crop—children!”

Mrs. Ruth H. Stratton, 34 of Le-
land, Illinois, kéep busy 12 hours a

day with the countless chores of a
farm wife. She and her husband rent

& 200 acre farm on which they raise
Clinton oats, Hampshire hogs, Here-
ford cattle and White Rock chickens.
She has won much recognition as a

public speaker and is active in the
Woman&#3 Club and her church si so-
clety.

. ss

Robert Sawyer, 35, of Leland, Iilli-

nois, is a graduate of the Colleg of
Agriculture at the University of Ili-

nois, and was a Vocational Agriculture
teacher for 1 years before turning to
farming three years ago. He does gen-
eral crop and livestock farming, and
his ‘hobbies include hunting, fishing
and all kinds of sports. -

Maay Fish
There are 20,00 species of fish,

the most numerous of all ‘verte
brates.

Thermostats for Women
Sensitive thermostats which take

into consideration the fact that
women are warmer-natured than

men have been developed by Honey-
well research workers for railroad
passengers cars. Women require
more heat than men. The new elec-
tronic thermostats can provide the
exact temperature needed for com-
fort by a male and a female seated
on opposite sides of a car.

TO EVERYBODY

First door north of show.

Wishin Yo and Yours a

MERRY CHRISTMAS

HAPPY NEW YEAR

CA A SHE ELEC C
Plymouth Phone 1214

anda

Phone 167
, Argos

and a

AND VICINITY

REG LAES P

LOUIS KADANS

Our Sincere Wish is Peace and Good Will to All Men.

‘HERBERT ROSS

KADAN FAR PRODUC CORPORATI
15 Harrison Street New York
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DIAMONDS

WARSAW,

FITCH&#3

JEWELR STOR -

WATCHES

REPAIRING

SILVERWARE

INDIANA

WORD FROM OUR SOCIAL

SECURITY ADMINISTRATION

The schedule for the twice-a-month

visit of a social security administra-

tion representative in our county dur-

ing the first quarter of 1948 has been

announced in a release from the EIlk-

hart. office.

Scheduled visit will be made to the

Warsaw postoffice from to 3 p. m.

on Jan. 13 and 27, February 10 and

24 and March 9 and 23.

Elkhart and LeGrange counties are

also served by the Elkhart office with

regular visits at Goshen and LaGrange
postoffices twice a month. Persons who

desire to do so, may write or visit the

Elkhart Social Security Administration,
room 222, Equity Bldg.

It is suggested that when wage earn-

ers reach the age of 65, regardless of

whether or not they are working, they
should inquire about their rights und-

er the social security program.

It is further suggested that in the

event of the death of a wage earner,

survivors should contact the social se-

curity administration to see whether

or not benefits can be paid under the

program.

Postage Stamps
More than 700 different types of

postage stamps have been issued by
the United States.

BETTER STORAGE OF MACHINERY

One way to reduce machinery and

production costs is through better care

of that machinery, and the time to

condition farm implements and farm

machinery is when they are put away
for the winter. For that machinery
which still remains to be stored, and

in case proper measures were not tak-

en when putting away other machinery
E. L. Miller of the Purdue University
agricultural engineering department,

gives a few pointers on correct storage.
Use is actually not aesponsibl for

the short work-life of farm machinery,
says the agricultural angineer. Normal

wear, improper adjustment, insuffic-

ient or improper lubrication all con-

tribute to this short life but weather-

ing is more responsible than anything
else. Forty-seven cents of every repair
dollar can be laid to weathering of the

machine or implements, because of

improper storage and preparation for

storage.

In conditioning machines and im-

plements for storage, first clean the

dirt chaff, grass, etc., from the ma-

chine. Remove seed and fertilizers

from their respective distribution box-

es. Paint the surfaces which require it,
using good machinery paint. Lubricate

moving parts to remove moisture and

dirt particularly from the bearings.

ATTENTION!
LEGH FLO OWNE

WE ARE PAYING CHICAGO PRICES AND

BETTER FOR LEGHORN HENS

NELLA

POU DRESS PLA
PHONE 85 for PRICES.

Repack bearings with clean grease and
list needed repairs before the seas-

on&# troubles are forgotten. Get your
order in IMMEDIATELY for repairs
and parts, if this has not been done

already.
Use rust preventives on shiny, sheet

metal parts, and on bolts and nuts
where adjustments are made. Rust is

a thief that has stolen many pieces
of farm machinery before they have

served their useful life. Either use the

liquid or grease type rust preventive.
They can be applied with spraying
equipment and grease guns, and will

protect the equipment from six months

up to an indefinite period or time.

STAIN REMOVAL KIT

Stains that will occur during the

Christmas holidays would make a long,
long list in about every home. Miss

Meta Martin, extension clothing spe-
cialist, Purdue University, advises the

homemaker to make up a stain re-

moval kit now. This kit will be the

first step to success in stain removal.

Prompt removal of stains has saved

many household linens dn with a

stain removal kit handy quick and
correct removal is usually possible.

The supplies for this kit are sim-

ple and inexpensive. Three kinds of

cleaning agents are necessary: a

bleach, absorbent powder, and grease
solvent.

Look on the kitchen shelf for the

CHRISTMAS—1947

absorbent powder which can be corn

meal or cornstarch. The registered
pharmacist at your drug store will

furnish the bleach which might be
sodium perborate or hydrogen perox-

ide. Denatured alcohol or carbon tet-

rachloride should be the grease solv-

ent in this kit. It would be well to

include a bottle of glycerine for loos-

ening those tannin stains of the fre-

quently spilled tea.

Place these supplies on a shelf spe-

cially reserved for stain removal e-

quipment or find a box, tin or wood,
in which to group them. Keep white

blotting paper, or cleansing tissue, a

soft cloth for sponging stains, and a

medicine dropper in with the other

supplies.
Remember to label all bottles and

packages of powder for safety. Another

important safety measure is placing
the kit out of reach of children.

With the stain removal kit, keep
a copy of Farmers’ Bulletin No. 1474

“Stain Removal from Fabrics”. This

bulletin contains complete directions

for the removal of all types of stains

from the various fabrics. Write to

Home Economic Extension, Purdue

University, West Lafayette, Ind. for a

free copy.

First Refrigerator Car

The country’s first refrigerator
car began service in Boston in 185

as part of a refrigerated weekly
“butter” ¢rain.

UNIT STAT EG C
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OFFICERS ELECTED

AT MASONIC HALL

At the last regular meting of Men-

tone Lodge No. 576, F. & A. M,, held

on Dec. 8th, 1947, the following of-

ficers were elected and appointed to

serve during the ensuing year:
Mace Eugene Marshall, W. M.

Donald J. VanGilder, S. W.

Philip K. Lash, J. W.

Ora L. McKinley, Treas.

Wilber W. Whetstone, Secy.
Raymond P. Lash, S. D.

Ralph Mollenhour, J. D.

Wayne Bowser, S. S.

Lyman Mollenhour, J. S.

Edw. E. DeWitt, Chaplain.
Clyde W. Nichols, Tyler.

The next stated meeting will be

held on January 12, 1948, at which

time the above named officers will be

formally installed.

COLLISION AT UNDERPASS

Last Friday morning a car driven

by Jack Shinn collided with one of

the Co-Op. trucks at the underpass
near the Co-Op. Mill, resulting in ex-

tensive damages to the Shinn auto

and a broken propeller shaft on the

truck. Both drivers were unable to

stop on the icy street when they real-

ized there was one too many vehicles
in that particular neighborhood. Jack’s

driving may not have been quite up

to par, either, as he had just received

word that the race with the stork had

just: started.

HAVE PARTY

The office employees of the North-

ern Indiana Cooperative Association

held a Christmas gift exchange at the

home of Mr. and Mrs. Richard Whit-

tenberger Monday evening. Those pre-
sent were Miss Rosalie Jones, Miss

Freeda Kesler, Miss Norma Hudson,
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Ward and daughter
and Mr. and Mrs. Whittenberger.

The evening was spent in a soctal

way and delicious refreshments were

served by the hosts.

TO BEGIN MEETINGS.

Rev. J. W. Jones, of Syracuse, Ind,
will hold a two weeks revival service

at the Harrison Center E. U. B.

church beginning Sunday evening,
Dec. 28. All are urged to attend these

services.

ENTERTAIN EMPLOYEES WITH

TURKEY DINNER

On Tuesday noon, at 11 o&#39;cl the

On Tuesday noon, at 11 o’clock, the

30 employees of the Todd Dressing

Plant were served a turkey dinner

(and all the trimmings) by their gen-

ial employers, Mr. and Mrs. Bud Todd.

Mrs. Lloyd Creakbaum cooked the hol-

iday dinner.

Following the dinner, a gift ex-

change added to the festivities.

ELECTED VICE PRESIDENT

OF STATE ASSOCIATION

Cliff Breeden, assistant county ag-

ent, of Mentone, was elected vice presi-
dent of the State County Extension

Agents’ Association at their annual

conference held last week at Purdue.

County Agent Joe Clark, and Miss

Marjorie Moore, Home Demonstration

Agent, also attended the conference.

DISTRIBUTION AUTHORIZED

Miles L. Manwaring, of Mentone, ad-

ministrator of the estate of Ersie G.

Manwaring, has been authorized in

circuit court to make partial distribu-

tion as follows: The decedent’s $7,111.1
share of dividends from operation of

the Manwaring Leghorn farms equal-
ly to three sons, Charles, Richard

and Miles Manwaring; $4,000 from as-

sets of the estate to compensate the

son, Richard, for advances made the

other sons for educational purposes
before the death of their mother, in
accordance with her expressed wishes.

HAVE NEW DAUGHTER

A daughter, weighing six pounds
and four ounces, was born to Mr. and

Mrs. Jack Shinn early last Saturday
morning at the McDonald hospital.
The new daughter has been named

Kathleen.

MAY OBTAIN LICENSE PLATES

AFTER JANUARY 1

The new blue and white license

plates for 1948 will be on sale after

January 1.

Drivers must have their tax re-

ceipts in order to secure the license

plates.
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AUTO COLLISION KILLS

FORMER AKRON MAN

Russell McHatton, 53, Winchester,
son of Mrs. Anna McHatton of Ak-

ron, was killed instantly Sunday in a

head on collision 15 miles southeast of
Marion.

Mrs. McHatton suffered shock and

an injured shoulder while their daugh-
ter, Mrs. Jéanette Briggs of Chicago,
escaped injury. Mr. and Mrs. E. N.

Bush, a passenger in the other auto,
and their three-year-old daughter sus-

tained injuries and were taken to the

hospital at Marion. Mr. Bush, driver,
was not hurt.

The McHattons were enro to a

Christmas party being staged in the
Youth Building Sunday by his broth-

er, Irvin, of Akron.
Failed To Pass Truck

The accident occurred when the
Bush car attempted to pass a truck
and collided with the McHatton ve-

hicle on state road 35.

Mr. and Mrs. Irvin MeHatton, Ro-
bert Sausaman, Lester Porter, and

Bill McHatton of Akron, left immedi-

ately for Marion when they learned of
the wreck.

Mr. McHatton was born in the Yel-
low Creek neighborhood northeast of

Akron and for the past 30 years has
lived in Winchester.

He is survived by the mother and

brother; the wife and daughter; two

other daughters, Mrs. Helen Hamer of

Indianapolis and Mrs. Evelyn Biddle
of Chicago; another brother, Austin

McHatton, Hampton, Va. and two

grandchildren .

Funeral services were held at 1:30

p. m. Tuesday in the Methodist church

at Marion with burial there—Rochest-
er News-Sentinel.

eenscence

FOR MOTORISTSSane
REDUCE STOPPI FOR AN INCREA
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;
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TREACHEROU FOOSLIP INTE
SECTION LIMITE TY REQUI AN

ENT MARS GFSUSIN AND

LOC NE
Rev. Zane Mason, minister of the

Mentone Baptist church, was master
of ceremonies at the Warsaw-Winona
Youth for Christ meeting Saturday

evening. The meeting was held in the
Warsaw high school auditoriu

eaenn

Mrs. Grace Flenar, of Argos, wa
a caller in the office last Thursday
to renew her subscription.

Se @oe

Cloice’ Paulus was brought to his
home here a week ago Tuesday and is
doing very well after his recent opera-
tion at Billings Memorial hospital, in

Chicago.
wSVQom

Dairy cows need plenty of water to
make milk. When running water is
not available in the barn, a tank heat-
er should be installed in the water

trough. Do it now, don’t wait for

zero weather to do the job.
ee fom

Mr. and Mrs. C. O. Eiler, Merrill

Peterson and Charles Urschel attend-

ed the Fin Fanciers Christmas party
held at the home of Mr. and Mrs.

Charles Cox, near Warsaw, on last

Tuesday evening, Dec. 16.

oe2bccm

Mrs. Monroe Romine returned to her
home last Friday from the McDonald

hospital where she had been for sev-

eral days for treatment for a badl
lacerated hand. The hand was cut

on some broken glass when Mrs. Ro-
mine slipped on some ice at her home.

Se tos

Mentone’s detectives are on the job!
They caught the editor in an error

last week (which isn’t such a big
chore any week). It is “Jay” and not

“Johnny” Clutter that is a partner
with Billy Whetstone in the detective

agency.

THANKS, Mr. HARMAN

This is a rather tardy “thank-
which we have failed to present to
its rightful owner, Loy Harman, of
near Atwood.

The beautiful Christmas tree, which

so gracefully sheds its holiday beauty
from the center of our Main street,
was donated to our community by
Loy Harman, of near Atwood. Mr.

Harman has Christmas trees of many
sizes and shapes, but he certainly must

have chesen one of his prize trees for

Mentone.
The donation of the tree, it seems,

is the fulfillment of an agreement
made one day last summer when Mr.
Harman needed some double-parking

protection while working at Clark’s

Store The necessar aid was given and
Mr. Harman promised a Christmas
tree in return.

It’s a beauty, Mr. Harman and we

all thank you, sincerely,
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NEW TOWN BOARD NOW ON DUTY

Wednesda evening, the new town
officials, elected in the November elec-

injured in an auto accident at the big tion, took over the reins of town gov-intersection just south of Burket on ernment at Mentone. Mrs. Howard
Wednesday afternoon, when her auto Shoemaker is clerk-treasurer, and D.
was hit by a car occupied by three
men. Bernard DeFord, of Howe, Indi-
jana was one of the men, all of whom
were seriously injured and taken to
the McDonald hospital. Mrs. Tinkey,
who suffered broken pelvic bones and

possible broken back, was taken to
the Woodlawn hospital at Rochester.
Repotts late Wednesda evening were
that she was taken on to Indianapolis
to be placed in care of a specialist.

All available ambulances in the ar-

ea were called. Robert Reed, of Men-
tone, took one of the men to Warsaw.

Mrs. Tinkey, we are told, was driv-
ing north when the other car hit her
car broadside. She was thrown from
the car, which was completely smash-
ed on the driver’s side.

Mrs. Tinkey, who has bee very ac-

tive in 4-H and federated club work
in the county, was making plans for
a trip to Purdue university when the
accident took place.

CHRISTMAS SEAL SALE

EXCEEDS 1946

Miss Lulu S. Curry has reported
that the total seal sale on Dec. 26
totaled $4,294.3 This was $492.2
more than the total at the same date

last year.
Harrison township’s total was $152

Mrs. Bob Kinsey is the director.
Franklin township& total was $92.50

Mrs. Dale Tucker is the director.

CLUB CALENDAR

Mentone Home Economics Club,
Jolly Janes Home Economics Club and
Mentone Reading Club. All members

of these clubs are invited to see the
film on cancer being shown by the
Lions club‘ on Wednesday evening,
Jan. 7th at 7:45 at the school build-
ing

Jolly Janes Home Ec Monday ev-

ening, Jan. 12 at the home of Mrs.
Delford Nelson.

Lions Club Wednesday evening, Jan.

7, 6:30 at the school building.
Mentone Home Ec. will meet Thurs-

day, Jan. 8 at 1:30 o&#39;c at the
home of Mrs. Homer Blue.

J. VanGilder, Miles Manwaring and
Dale Tucker are trustees.

Arlo Friesner has been continued as
fire chief, and Frank Warren and Rus-
sell Borton will continue as day and
night marshals, respectively, until oth-

er appointments are made. Both men,
we are told, preferred to leave the
city employ, while the trustees urged
them to remain on duty.

The new officials are all very cap-
able and should manage the affairs of
local government in a most satisfact-
ory manner.

C. E. Walburn, Cloice Paulus, Fred
Lemler and Artley Cullum were the
retiring officials.

ANNOUNCE WEDDING DATE

At a dinner given recently by Mr.
and Mrs. William A. Davis, at their
home in Goshen, announcement was
made of the engagement of Miss Pa-
tricia Dorsey, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Milton Dorsey of Mentone, to Ar-
thur E Davis, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Davis. June 20 was named as the date
of the wedding.

Other guests at the dinner were Mr.
and Mrs. Kenneth Davis, Mr. and Mrs.
William Stringfellow and children,

and Walter Davis,

CARS DAMAGED IN ACCIDENT
Cars driven by Andrew Orr, 74 of

Milford, and Chester Mosier, 24, of
Kentland, collided one mile south of
Etna Green on Road 19, Tuesday ev-

ening. Orn was cut about the face,
suffered chest injuries and a cut ten-
don. Mosier received a bad cut on his
knee. Neither is in the hospital.

State Officer Wallace Manrow, of
Warsaw, said he would file a charge
of reckless driving against Orn, as he
was driving his car on the Wrong side
of the road, as, due to the heav fog,
he was unable to see clearly.

Both cars were damaged to around
$700

——__

CARD ROOM TO OPEN
Lee Arnsberger states that he hopes

to have his card room, in the new
building Just west of Pete’s Lunch, op-
en for business by Saturday.

at the post office at Mentone,

Dec 31, 1947

GROSS - HUFFER MARRIAGE

Since their Marriage on Christmas
eve at the Clunette Methodist church,
Mr. and Mrs. Howard J. Gross are on
their wedding trip to Miami, Florida.

Upon their teturn they will reside at

fer, of the Clunette community, par-
ents of the bride, who was the former
Miss Vera Jean Huffer. Mr. Gross is
the soh of Mr. and Mrs. Howard a.
Gross, of Mentone.

As Mrs. Thomas Witham, of At-
wood, pianist, began the musical pre-
lude Barbara and James Smith, cou-
sins of the bride, lighted the tall white
tapers in the candelabra at the altar.
A Christmas tree was the central fea-
ture of the decorations which also
included arrangements of yellow and
white chrysanthemums.

The marriage vows were read by
Rev. Lile Case pastor of the church.

A reception in honor of the couple
was held at the home of the bride’s
parents immediatel following the

ceremony.
Mr. Gross is employed with the

Boyer Manufacturing company at Wi-
nona Lake, He was graduated from the
Mentone high school with the class

of 193 and attended a radio school
in Kansas City, Mo. During the late
war he served with the armed forces

and was stationed at Trinidad for
three years. Following her graduation
fro mthe Atwood high school in 1945
Mrs. Gross attended a Nerses’ Train-
ing School in Fort Wayne. She is a
member of the nurses’ staff at the
McDonald hospital

LEASES PETE’S LUNCH

Effective Friday morning, Jan. 2,
Mrs. Charlotte Dillman takes over as
lessee of Pete’s Lunch room. Mrs. Dill-
man has been employed in the lunch
room since it started and will continue

to serve the patrons as she has in the
past under Mr. and Mrs. Byron Pet-
erson, owners,

MISS GENEVA GIBSON ENGAGED

Mr. and Mrs. Kyle Gibson an-

nounce the engagement of their daugh-
ter, Geneva, to Lorin A. Burt, son of

Supt. and Mrs. Carl Burt, of Warsaw.
Mr. Burt is coach at Mentone high
school. Miss Gibson is attending Man-
chester college No definite time has
been set for the wedding

MENTONE
THE EGG BASKET

of the

MIDDLE WEST

emt
\

WEST MAIN SRERT, MENTONE, INDIANA
Indiana, under the Act of March 3, 1879

Subscription—$1.50 Per Year

LOCAL GAME WARDEN
DIES VERY SUDDENLY

Walter G. Yoder, 62, county game
warden, died of heart complications
at his home on Chapman lake at-7:30

,P. mM on Christmas day. popularthe home of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Huf-|
bi

game warden, whose cheerful nature
won him many friends throughout
the county, had been confined to his
hom during the Past two weeks due to
a blood clot in his leg. His death was
unexpected and came as a shock to

his many friends and relatives.
Prior to his illness, Mr. Yoder had

been going about his duties as game
warden with his usual vigor, and ap-
peared to be in the best of health as
he visited in Mentone just before he
Was taken sick.

Mr. Yoder has been a member of
the conservation department during
the past thre years. He moved from
his farm home, west of Goshen, to
Chapman lake, two years ago. He was
& prominent farmer near Goshen
Prior to joining the conservation de-
partment. He was a member of the
Knights of Pythias lodge in Warsaw,
having recently been initiated.

The deceased was born in Harrison
township Elkhart county, -Nov. 30
1885 the son of Mr. and Mrs. John s.
Yoder. In 1904 he -was married to
Mary Ethel Macumber, who survives,
along with three children, Mrs. Chas.
Lienftart, Mrs. Rex McCraner and
Roscoe Yoder, all of Elkhart; eight
grandchildren and three great-grand-
children.

Funeral services were held at Dun-
lap, between Goshen and Ekhart, on
Sunday. Th services were held in the
Evangelical United Brethren church
with Rev. E. C. Kunce in charge. Bur-
ial was in the Olive cemetery,

HOME FROM HOSPITAL

E. E. Wagoner was able to come
home from the McDonald hospital
Sunday morning. E. E. Was taken to
the hospital one morning last week
after injuring his eye while at work
at the Mentone Lumber Co.

The eye is still swollen and it
looks bad, but he is able to see out
of it.

CHRISTMAS EVE BIRTH
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Warren, of

Bourbon are the parents of a daugh-
ter born on Christmas Eve at the
Woodlawn hospital in Rochester,
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their own, we will close our

Saturday afternoons.

MENTONE,

CHANG O POLICY
_

EFFECTIVE JANUARY 10, 1948

In order that our employee will have a little time of

However, our office and yard will remain open as usual

Mondays through Saturday 7 a. m. to 5 p. m.

(0.MENT LUMB
“Courtesy First”

mill and make no deliveries

LO NE
Robert Nottingham and family, who

have been spending the last few weeks
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Harl

Nottingham, of Mentone, moved to

Logansport last Saturday. They are

situated at 1208 Smead St.

Tc Aen

COL. C. W. (NICK)

NICHO
A square Deal in

AUCTIONEERING

Call 7-172 Mentone

Graduate of Reich School of
Auctioneering, Mason City, Iowa

cil

Christmas eve guests at the Robert
Reed home were: Mr. and Mrs. Bob
Hoover and sons, of Milford; Mr. and

Mrs. Don Lyons, of Warsaw, and Miss
Eunice Reed, of Angola.

ecotce

Nina Clay, sister to Mrs. Harl Not-
tingham, is staying with the Notting-
hams. She was released about a week

ago from St. Francis hospital, Ev-
anston, Til, where she had an eye
operation.

Mr. and Mrs. Silas Meredith en-

tertained at their home on Christ-
mas eve, the following guests: Mr.
and Mrs. Jess Klise, of Akron; Mr.
Edwin Meredith and daughters: Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Meredith and family
of Mentone and Miss Helen Mead,
of Culver, Indiana.

ecto

Criristmas day dinner guests at the
E. E. Jones home were: Mrs. Jones
children, Mr. and Mrs. U. R. Old-
father and son Ruskin, of Elkhart, and
Mr. and Mrs. Irwin Wissler and son

Donald, of Fort Wayne and Mrs. Eliz-
abeth Morgan.

eoetooe

lj Guests at the John Latham home

Phone 2120

MENT PROD C
EVERETT LONG

Cash Buyers of

POUL E AN CR

“N

Mentone, Indiana

CALL 40
MENT STO YAR

—

Highes prices for Cattle and Hog at all times.

BOND AN LICEN BUY
[re available at all times. Loren L. Tridle, Buy

during Christmas were: Mr. and Mrs.
Walter J. Boice, Mr. and Mrs. Wel-
come Fore, Miss Maxine Fore, of Elk-
hart, Miss Deloris Ginther, of Ro-

chester, Mr. Charles Hubler, Mentone,
Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Hunt and son,
of South Bend.

eceecm

Those spending Christmas Day at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Monroe
Romine were: Mr. Melvin Hissong
Atwood; Mr. and Mrs. Albert Thomas
and son Max, North Webster; Miss
Janette Lampricht, Warsaw; Rev. and
Mrs. Herbert Le Page and family,
Etna Green; Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth
Romine; Janet Romine; Gerald Ro-
mine, who had just returned from a

year of service in Italy, and Miss
Alice Botset, of Plymouth. Callers
during the day were: Mr. and Mrs.
M. O. Bryan and family.

Dogs on Payroll.
There are a number of dog on

the federal payroll and they all earn

their keep. Many federal prisons
have.trained German shepherds or

bloodhounds as regular members of
their staffs. These dogs are used in
guarding the prisoners who work
outside the prison walls and in
tracking down those who attempt to

escape.
,

ATTENTION

i

GATE
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conc pide
machi
chur

drive
sti th
Bot al

PETER
~HARDW

Phone 125 Mentone, Ind.

LEGH FLO OWNER
WE ARE PAYING CHICAGO PRICES AND

BETTER FOR LEGHORN HENS

NELLA
POULT DRES PLA

—-PHONE 85 for PRICES.
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MAME Mas
Get “extra” eggs with the same number of

layer Ju feed Master Mix Eg Mash a

balanced formula for high egg produ
tion. Kee up bod weig and thus help
guar again premature molt or break-

‘down. Sto in, righ away. Start gettin
extra eggs extta profit

T CO- MIL
COMPARE FEEDING hays.

VALUES OF HAYS gait cows this winter to tes the
maintenance of milk production and

gains of weight.

t

To compare the feeding value of
fleld-cured and mow-cured baled al-| Two groups of six milk cows each,

falfa hay, Dr. W. A. King and Prof. including Jerseys, Guernseys and Hol-
J. W. Wilbur, of the department of steins, are being fed the respective

animal husbandry at Purdue Univer- hays from two cuttings. Feed allot-
sity are conducting feeding trials with ments consist of grain and the two

APPLE APPLE
CLEAN UP SALE ON ALL APPLES.

We have sold our orchard. Here you can get apple at a

BARGAIN.

About 200 bu. Grimes at 756,

About 250 bu. Golden Delicious at $1.50.

About 600 bu. No. Grimes and Jonathan at $2.

Don’t wait. Get your apple now, while they last.

FANS ORCH
4 Mi. West Rochester, Ind. on St. Rd. 14. Open daily including Sunda,.

The feeding trials are one phase of
an intra-departmental project, set up
to study the possibility of producing
higher quality hay by the mow-curing
method than by the field-curing meth-

od.

Dr. S. M. Hauge, of the department
of agricultural chemistry, is: checking
the carotene (vitamin A
substance) content of the hay. when

it is fed to the cows to determine
the effect of the earoten content of
the vitamin A conten of the milk.

During the past summer, A. W.
Cooper and E. L. Miller of the de-
partment of agricultural engineering,
experimented with the use of supple-
mental heat in removing excess mois-
ture from-baled alfalfa hay im the
mow. Hay was left in thd field from
one-half to one day before it was

placed on a false floor which was
Slatted and was one foot ahove the
regular barn floor, Heated air, from
10 degrees to 20 degrees F ahove out-
side air temperature, was. forced into
the air chamber to circulate around
and through the bales of hay to re-
move excess moisture.

The research workers report that
results of two previous years experi-
ments indicate that supplemental heat
must be used for effective mow-curing
of baled alfalfa. The curing of leose
hay was not studied in the project.

te Patronize an Advertiser—IT PAYS!

Wednesd Decembe 31, 194?

THE MONKEY&#3 VIEWPOINT

Three monkeys sat in a coconut tree,
Discussing things as they’re said te he.
Said one to the others, “Now listen,

you two,
There&# a certain rumor that can’t be

true,

That man descended from our noble
race.

The ver idea! It&# a dire risgrace!

“No mankey ever deserted his wife,
starved the haby and ruined her life.
And you&# never known a mother

monk

To leave her babies with others te
bunk

Or pass them on from one to another
‘TH they scarcely know who is their

mother.

“And another thing! You&# never see
A monk build a fence ‘round a coce-

nut tree.

Starvation would force you to steal
from me.

“Here’s another thing a monk won&#
do:

%

Go out at night and get on a stew;
Or use a gun or club or knife
To take some other monkey& life.

“Yes, man descended the ornery cuss,
But brother, he didn’t descend from

us!

—Inspection News.

OUR RETAIL OUTLETS

fits to you.

CIT - WID

PER U T PA

HIGH MA PRIC

FAN QUALI EG
ALL YEAR ROUND.

Our Mr. Bergwer has gaine the confidence of pro-

ducers everywhere Your cooperation will bring extra pro-

Don hesitate to tag your shipment to us.

142 Read St. New York City
S. Bergwerk Sec. Tr.

E CO
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DOCTORS SUGGEST HEALTH

CHECK-UP AS 1948 RESOLVE

When you make your list of New

Year’s resolutions resolve that you

will have a physical check-up in 1948

and then keep this resolution, is the

recommendation of the Indiana State

Medical Association, on the eve of the

new year.

“Periodic physical examination does

not always reveal every disease, but

it has a very great usefulness,” said

the medical association bulletin. “In

many cases physical defects have been

found in the early stages and correct-

ed before they became serious. This

is of enormous help in treatment, as

almost any disease is easier to cure

at the beginning than it is when far

advanced
.

“Chronic infection of the nose, bron-

chitis, the presence of hemorrhoids,

lump in the breast, swelling of the

ankles and similar easily observed

body conditions which are not nor-

mal are discovered in the annual

physical check-up,” the bulletin ex-

THE NORTHERN INDIANA CO.OP. NEWS
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plained.
“Examination of the blood pressure

and urine and special tests such as

x-ray of the stomach, electrocardio-

grdm of the heart, and basal meta-

bolism may be included if the physi-
cian believes it is necessary. The per-

son being examined should report any

symptoms or health hazards which

have developed before his or her last

visit to the doctor. Although they may

seem unimportant to the patient, they
may be of great significance to the

medically-trained mind.

“How often one should have a phy-
sical examination depends on many

factors, including the age and sex of

the patient, but at least once a year

is not too often. So not to forget this

important errand, make your birthday
the day to go to your physician for

the check-up,” the bulletin concluded.

Ways to Serve Rice
There are 200 different ways to

serve rice — in soups, with meats,
with fish and sea foods, with poul-
try and game, with eggs and with

cheese.

9 a. m. to 12 Noon

lpmtoip.m

115 W. Fort Wayne Street

DR DALE RIGDO
OPTOMET

“It’s The Examination That Counts”

PHONE 143

Evening by Appointment

WARSAW, IND.

our thanks and appreciation

OU SINC THAN
Friday, January 2, Mrs. Charlotte Dillman will

take over as Lessee of Pete’s Lunch, and we want to extend

fine patronage extended us the past two years.

W trust you will continue your patronage under

the new manager as you have in the past with us.

M MR BYR PET

to our many friends for the

S=—

AGRICULTURAL LIMESTONE

CONFERENCE JAN. 6 AND 7

Approximately 100 limestone produc-
ers from over the state will meet at

Purdue University Jan. 6 and 7 for

an Agricultural Limestone Conference

sponosre by the university agronomy

department and the Indiana Mineral

Aggregates Association.

With the program to cover basic

reasons for use of agricultural lime-

stone, soil testing, requirements of dif-

ferent soils, methods being used by
the Purdue Agricultural Extension Ser-

vice to encourage application of lime-

stone to farm lands, and methods of

sales promotion, discussions will be

given by members of the university

agronomy department and limestone

producers from Indiana.

This is the first time that such a

meeting has been held, and K. E.

Beeson of the university agronomy de-

partment and Ralph E. Simpson, In-

dianapolis, Indiana Mineral Aggre-

gates Association, Inc., are in charge
of arrangements

Sessions of the meeting, which will

open with registration at 10:3 a. m.

Tuesday, Jan. 6 will be held in the

Memorial Union Building, with a ban-

quet Tuesday evening in the Fowler

Hotel.

Dr. N. J. Volk, associate director of

the Agricultural Experiment Station

and head of the agronomy depart-
ment, will preside at the opening ses-

sion Tuesday afternoon at which Geo.

E. Enfield, A. J. Ohlrogge, G. P. Walk-
er, and M. O. Pence are scheduled to

speak. Mr. Simpson will preside dur-

ing the meetings Wednesday morn-

ing. J. P. Seaton, professor of agrono-

my at the university; H. C. Gorman,
Russellville Stone Co.; Max Radcliff,
Hardinsburg, Radcliff & Berry Co.;

C. A. Broecker, Kentland, Newton

County Stone Co., and Russell Zell,
Kentland, Newton County Agent, will

speak.

Dr. Volk and Mr. Simpson will dis-

cuss “Plans for the Future,” in the

closing session of the conference on

Wednesday morning.

Wreck Brings Palms
The cocoanut palms which grow in

Florida originally came from the

Netherlands East Indies. According:
to one legend a ship foundered off

the Miami shores, the nuts floated

in, sprouted and the trees began
growing here.

Finding the Pickerel

Look for pickerel along the edge
of grassy places at the sides of an

eddy or pool at the foot of a rapids.
All pike like to feed around vegeta-
tion in the winter.

~EGGS WANTED
i” Schlussel s Waldman

FO HIGH PRIC AN PROM RETU MAHLON O. MENTZER,
Local Representativ
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Best Wishes For

THE NE YEAR =

TOA T OU FRIEN
Now — when that price.

less thing called Time
occupies the spotlight,
we pause to consider
that priceles thin g

calle Friendshi In our

business we could not be
without it, and be-
cause we valu it so

highl we are de

termined, during 1948,
to take still further
Step to merit your con-
tinued friendshi and
loyalty to us.

Ma the sands of the
hourglas brin g you

many golden hours
of happines in the
year to come.

CO-OP.
CO-OP.

CO-OP.
CO-OP.

CO-OP.

CO-OP.

MILL

OIL STATION

METAL DEPT.
EGG DEPT.

BUILDING DEPT.
NEWS

BOARD OF DIRECTORS
MANAGER AND EMPLOYEES.

NORT INDIA COOPER ASS
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Mrs. Lydia Rynearson spent Christ-
mas day in Indianapolis.

co ece

Clay Nottingham spent the holidays
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. H.

E. Nottingham.
oooce

Miss Mildred Anderson, of Flint,
Mich. and Dr. Wendell Anderson. of

Indianapolis, spent Christmas with Dr.

and Mrs. Anderson.
--8&lt;&quot;o

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Cooper and
son David spent Christmas Day with
the Emmett Foltz and Henry Cooper
families near Swayzee.

ecrtce

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Wissler and
daughter, Patty and Mr. and Mrs,
Billie Wissler, of Ft. Wayne, were

Holiday week callers at the E. B
Jones home.

SHI
you

EG
HEN &l GR

_

INC.
17 Jay St., New York
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Mr. and Mrs, Vance Johns and son

spent Christmas day in Indianapolis
with Rev. and Mrs. J. S. Johns.

=-tco

Mr. and Mrs. Artley Cullum and
family spent Christmas evening at the
Fred Carey home in South Whitley,

eee ce

June Aughinbaugh spent Christmas
with Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Aughinbaugh
and family, in South Bend.

cr toe

Mr. and Mrs. Adrian Little, of Hunt-
ington, Mr. and Mrs. Hale Hurd ‘and
family, of Lucerne: Mr. and Mrs.
Doyle Earwood and family, of Terre
Haute; Mr. and Mrs. Earl Smalley and
family, of Crystal Lake and Mr. and
Mrs. Vance Johns and son David
were guest at the Fred-Swick home

on Christmas eve.

ee toe

A New Years turkey dinner was
served Sunday at the home of Mrs.

George Heckaman. Those present were
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Heckaman: Mr.
and Mrs. Lloyd Heckaman, Bourbon:
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Heckaman; Mrs.
William Blue and children, Billy, By-

ron and daughter Pamela Jo: Mr.
Ray Heckaman, South Bend, Mr. and
Mrs, Ernsberger, Colorado, Mr. Floyd
Heckaman and son and girl-friend,

Miss Laird Wyatt; Mr. Mel Meek;
Miss Naoma Smith, South Bend; Mr.
Otto Cline; Mr. Alva Long, Mish-
awaka.

,

More eggs every

day since we’ve

been feedin

MASTER MIX

mature

duction. Kee up bod weigh
and thus help guar again pre-

how to get more mone out of your
layin house

T CO- MIL

When you count the extra

eggs you think you&
increased the size of your
layin flock. Master Mix

Eg Mash is a balanced
formula for hig egg pro-

molt. Sto in. Find out

VENETIAN AWNINGS

Give yo benefit in AN season!

It’s a fact, RUSCO Awnings can give you as
many benefits in winter as they do in summer.
The are desiyne to de a year ‘round job.

THEY&#3 INSTALLED PERMANENTLY—Never -

have to be taken down, stored, repaired or

recovered.

THEY&# ADJUSTABLE—
tip control from inside adjusts
louvres to give you the degre ft

of light or sha you desire,

THEY&# BEAUTIFUL—Finished with baked-
on Polymerin Enamel in many beautiful
colors. Never become drab.

THEY&# STRONG—Winter winds and storms
won’t hurt them— made of sturdy
rust resisting steel.

THEY&# ECONOMICAL—One set outlasts
many sets of conventional awnings

The facts are so amazing--let us fell you the
complete story and give you a :

Always one Step ahead

hater Leh ae hd

\eonu O TR RC.R op 6,



IN APPRECIATION

I would like to express my appre-

ciation for the nice cards and gifts
I received from my friends and rela-

tives during my recent illness.

Fay Whetstone

Our service is quick, our

prices low, our food good

We invite you to come in.

MENT CA

THE NORTHERN INDIANA CO-OP. NEWS

TRIM CHRISTMAS TREE

WITH FO FOR SONGBIRDS |

Your Christmas tree can serve a

double purpose this year if you follow,

the advice of the Indiana Department
of Conservation.

John N. Nigh, conservation director,

urges that Hoosier bird lovers decor-

ate their trees with suet, crackers,

bred crusts, and other food scraps to

feed Indiana’s hungry songbird popu-

lation.

Trees should be placed upright in

as secluded a portion of the family

back yard as posible, Nigh said. Al-

most any type of food scraps, exce
meat, may be used. Popcorn is es-

recially good.

Nigh pointed out that icy weather

such as Indiana has been having the

past few weeks makes things difficult

for the food-hunting songbird.
’

Among permanent resident birds

which might take advantage of that

backyard free lunch counter are car-

dinals, bluebirds, wrens, chickadees,

five varieties of woodpecker, and, be-

lieve it or not, robins. All in all, some

‘149 members of the bird family hang

standing...

TO LIGHTEN.
YOUR BURDEN

Our modern complet funeral service is avail-

able the moment the need arises

will find the sympathet
the professional experienced help

that will lighten your burden to a degre you

may not have thought possibl Each detail

will be handled in keepin with your wishes.

We invite you to turn to us for service of

recognize competence

ee
Phone 103- Ind.

Ambulance Service

There vou

help and under-
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DIAMONDS

WARSAW,

FITCH&#

JEWELR STOR
WATCHE

REPAIRING

SILVERWARE

INDIANA

around Hoosierland, snowy weather

nothwithstanding.
Nigh also urged rural residents and

conservation clubs to feed Indiana’s

gamebird population in the event of

heavy snow crusts which make it im-

possible for the birds to secure their

normal food. Grains, breadcrusts and

suet are recommended.

He said hundreds of pheasants and

quail may die as a result of one heavy
snowfall followed by a rain and freeze

which crusts the ground cover.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Horn entertain-

ed their children to a bounteous din-

ner on Christmas. Those present were

Ralph, Richard, Shirley, Donnalee and

Beverly Sue, Mr. and Mrs. Dewayne
Horn and children, Billy, Larry, Linda,
Sharon and Judy, Mr. and Mrs. Har-

old Horn and son Freddie, Mr. and

Mrs. Paul Horn, Mr. and Mrs. Lowell

Whetstone and son Leon of Mentone,
and Mr. and Mrs. William J. Brown

from Rochester.

Mrs. Fred Horn’s sister and hus-

band, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas C. Hart,
of Fort Wayne, visited the Horn fam-

ily Sunday and Monday.

CARD OF THANKS

-We want to thank each and every

one that remembered us at Christmas

time. We really appreciate the many

gifts and extend our best wishes to

everyone for a happy, prosperous year

in 1948.

THE TELEPHONE OPERATORS.

Mrs Howar Shoemak
GENERAL INSURANCE

MENTONE PHONE 3 on 33

Cvs

We extend our best

year in 1948.

17 JAY STREET

HAP NE YE T AL

friends and shipper from Mentone and

vicinit fo ra very happ and Sroae

HENT GR INC

wishes to our many

NEW YORK 13, N. Y.
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CLASSIFIED
DEPARTMENT

25 woveetic 20

FOR SALE—Oil burning circulating

heater, with fan. Also 9x12 Axmins-

ter rug. Phone 7 on 90, Mentone.

Neeneeee

EEE

FOR SALE—Lavatory and bath tub

in good condition. Robert Jones, 206

Walnut St. the forme Ringenberg
ap

Sasa

FOR SALE—4 sows and pigs.

miles east of Mentone, then mile
FOR SALE—Baled wheat straw, wire

north and % east. Floyd Creamer.| tied. 65¢ per bale. Phone 7 on 171,

3%

THE NORTHERN INDIANA CO-OP. NEWS

FOR SALE—Two pure-bred Duroc}]FOR SALE—Good clean baled wheat

boars, old enough for service. Bert| straw. Fred Rush, 3qmile east, %

Holloway, mile east of Mentone.

Ip
north of Mentone. lp

FOR SALE—Young bulls, ready for

service, registered polled Shorthorns.

Welch and Beatty, R. R. 5, Roches-

ter, Ind. Three Miles West of Talma.

Jt

LADIES RAYON VESTS—Sizes 34—44

inclusive, 69¢ COOPERS STORE
&

SPECIAL ON LARD CANS—59 each.

Peterson’s Hardware. lc

—X—X—X—X—KX—_—_—
Rosalind Mentzer, of Mt. Pleasant,

Mich., and Mr. and Mrs. K. C. Foulke

of Bloomfield, were holiday guests of
Mr. and Mrs. M. O Mentzer and An-
nabelle.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Jones visited
in the Arthur Golden home, Christ-

FOR SALE—1938 % ton Ford panel
Ip| Harold Walters. 1 mas evening.

truck. Priced right if taken now.

Philip Blue.

WANTED—Hard coal stove, prefer a

medium size. Call 58, Mentone. 1p

a

FOR SALE—Alfalfa hay, first an
second cuttings, fine and green. O.

B. Valentine. 1-14p
a

WE NOW HAVE VACANCIES in our

Men’s and Women’s rooms for sick,
‘ ’

invalid or convalescent people. Alf- \

:

‘

‘

ran Nursing Home, Phone 37F31,
. :

FRO THE THOUSANDS

pee He pss OF IGA GROCERS IN

.
EVERY PART OF THESE

FOR SALE_Clinton cats. See A. D.
Cann Foo Featrnr

UNITED STATES

Tossell, Tippecanoe, Ind. Dadp T&# P R Yo T. lI é
FOR SALE—Beef by the side, hind BUY YOUR FIXINGS AT IGA

or front quarters, all government
inspected. Inquire Meat Department nT

WASHING POWDERS

Smith’s IGA Store

:

Tide, Rinso, Duz, Oxydol, Dreft and
Ivory Flakes or Snow.

FOR RENT—One bedroom, furnished.

Man preferred. Phone 2 on 123.

re

e

ORANGE JUICE «00.0.0... 46 02. 99
GRAPEFRUIT JUIC .......

a eveeaeeneens 46 oz.

WANTED—Someone to take care of

stoker. Will furnish a room to who- PEP
oooccccccccccccccnees TANIAWERSANT RCE Aanasaaaacaunaas .

oe ca to do it, Mrs. Lide Wil- GRAPEFRUIT SECTIONS ............ No. 2

MIXED CANDIES
..............c08 2 Ibs.

FRANCO- SPAGHETTI
........

DILL PICKLES ...........cn 12 gal
VEGETABLE SHORTENING ........ 2 Ibs.

FRESH OYSTERS .... pt. 7Q@__Gellla Desserts. 2 for

FRESH SAUSAGE .... lb. 5Q

--

Famo Pancake Flour ......

JOWEL BACON ........ 1b. B5 BANANAS .........00 Ib.

BOILING BEE ........ lb. $9 +4MARSHMALLOW ...... 25¢
CIGARETTES ...... carton 9.6 FROZEN PEAS .............. 25¢

CLAR IG STO
Ray Smith, Pro

NICE SELECTION OF OILCLOTH—

46 and 54 inch width, 59 and 69¢

yd. COOPERS STORE

eR

A

TES,

FOR SALE—Dry Slab Wood, $2.5 per

cord at the yard. Pike Lumber Co.

Akron, Ind. J2ic

SS
Your

PLUMBI
WORRIES ARE OVER.

See

HAROLD SMYTHE

for all around plumbing.
PHONE 4 on 1

rd
SESH
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To Al Eg Shipp

- W N EGGS. AL T E6 YO CA SHIP.. CAS

Ho CAR- ...
BU TH MU HA QUALI

i
Your check mailed IMMEDIATELY upon receipt of shipment and, without doubt, the HIGHEST PRIC-

ES POSSIBLE.
8

Besides our regula fine retail trade, we have order to suppl

Federal State and City Institutions. We will also need eggs for

cold storage purposes. So, we want stead shipment
.

Of course, anyone could have pai you high price when eggs

were scarce! But you try and have your egg-man come up to

our paying price from now on, when the egg market will be on

the decline!

nt

Yes sir .. .
If it’s price that counts with you — do yours the

favor and giv us the next shipment. And, you can do your

friends and neighbor a favor. Give ’em this Ad.
,

Bloomf Butter Eg C Inc
28 HARRISON ST. NEW YORK, 13.

Ye

C—O
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HEALTH FACTS FROM YOUR
STATE BOARD OF HEALTH

TUBERCULOSIS CASE-FINDING

“Modern case-finding technics are

showing results in the control of tu-

berculosis as seventy per cent of the

cases located now are early cases,” ac-

cording to Dr. George M. Brother, di-

rector, Bureau of Preventive Medicine,
Indiana State Board of Health. “For-

merly only 10 to 15 per cent of first

admissions to tuberculosis institutes

were early cases.

“Ten years ago tuberculosis usually
went undiscovered until marked symp-

toms appeared and the disease was

well advanced,” Dr. Brother pointed
out. “But today, periodic chest x-ray

examinations help locate cases often

before the symptoms appear.

“The tuberculosis germ works slow-

ly and some people spread the infec-

tion before they realize they have the

disease,” Dr. Brother said. “This em-

phasizes the need to x-ray periodical-
ly apparently healthy people in order

to find those on the street, or in of-

fices, schools, homes and factories who

are losing their health and endanger-
ing other lives.

“Tuberculosis ranks seventh as a

cause of death. So it is still a great
public health problem, but modern

case-finding technics are helping to

find cases early so that spread of the

THE NORTHERN INDIANA CO.OP. NEWS

disease may be minimized,” Dr. Broth-

er concluded.

ATTENDANCE AT STATE

PARKS UP OVER LAST YEAR

Kenneth R. Cougill, parks director

of the Indiana Department of Con-
servation has announced that more

than 1,400,000 persons visited Indiana

state parks and memorials last year.
This outdoes the previous year’s at-

tendance record by more than 200,000.
With revelation of this figure, Mr.

Cougill also announced that “the en-

tire park operation program will be

revamped in order to accommodate the

increased number of. persons visiting
park and memorial properties.”

Such unprecedented intense use of

properties has led to an increase in

number of bath houses, installation of

comfort stations, and construction of

completely new water purification
plants in several major parks.

Every phase of park operation will

be indirectly affected in the program
now under way, and those park direct-

ly affected include Brown County,
Clifty Falls, McCormick’s Creek and

Dunes state parks. In these parks re-

placement of present water supply sys-
tems is first on the long list of im-

provements.

o Buy Cooperatively — and Save!

¢

LOCATION:

RE EST AUCTI
IMPROVED 102 ACRE FARM

JANUARY 10, 1948
1:30 P.M.

5% miles southwest of PLYMOUTH, INDIANA on

Behmer road or mile north of BURR OAK then 2% miles east.

ATTENTION
-W CA DELIV A ONC

WATER HEATERS
Electric, Gas, Oil and Bottle Gas in 30, 40 50, 65 and 82 gal. sizes.

DELUXE ELECTRIC RANGES
with Automatic Time Control. Many well known makes.

WELL AND SUMP PUMPS
Flint and Walling and Meyers deep and shallow well and sump pumps.

ELECTRIC HEATERS
Some with fans. Just the thing for that on heat you nee in the

kitchen or bathroom

SINKS — Sizes 42, 48, 54 and 72 inch.

MEDICINE CABINETS
Some with lights on side. Has old razor blade disposal.

PRESSURE COOKERS
Large and small. Many makes

RADI
Radio and Pho combination consoles and table models.

LOCKERS
In 5 6 10%, 12%, 15% 16 18% and 30 cu. ft. sizes in chest or upright.

Don’t take a chance on raw milk. We have large and small

HOME PASTEURIZERS

BABY WALKER
Get your baby a Baby Walker. Do let him crawl around on the cold

: oor.
IMPROVEMENTS: 8+-room MODERN HOME, nicely arranged, ne

furnace, basement. Living and dining room, kitchen, bath, bedro o
first floor; 3 bedrooms on second floor. BENDIX HOME LAUNDRY — Dryers and Ironers

BANK BARN 40x70, cement floor, 1 stanchions fo cattle, electric water

system, building in fine repair. GAS RANGES —
DOUBLE corncrib and granary, brooder house. Deluxe city gas ranges with Telechro Minitmaster.

LAND is productive type of soil, with 80 acres under cultivation and
balance in good pasture with goo drainage

FARM is well lccated, close to good irigi schools, churches, and in

a fine farming community. Farm can be well financed at low rate of

interest.

POSSESSION: on or before MARCH 1 1948.

TERMS: 15% down day of sale, Balance on delivery of clear title.

CHAR GA SHOR
OWNERS

W. R. SAVAGE, Auctioneer C. W. KENT, Sales Manager

THURMAN CARE Local rep.

Sale conducted by C. W. KENT REALTY CO., DECATUR, Indiana

KITCHEN STOOLS — Strong and Sturdy

GENERAL ELECTRIC DISHWASHERS

SPACE HEATERS — Three different sizes.

CA A SHE ELE C
First door north of show. Phone 167 , Argo

Plymout Phone 1214
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WHAT TO DO ON

GO

NE YEA DA

‘BEAV DA TR SHO
Everyone eligible for door prizes.

Also watch for Black’s White Flyers. Specia Prizes donated b

GEO BLA
“Trade with Black and Save your Jack”

TO

FARMERS RETIRE

$1,058,000 PCA STOCK

During the year just ended farmers
in Ohio, Indiana, Kentucky, and Ten-

hessee increased their own investment
in production credit associations suf-
ficiently to retire $1,058,000 of the
capital loaned them by the govern-
ment, announces F. L. Kerr, president
of the Production Credit Corporation
of Louisville. It is expected that dur-
ing the calendar year of 1948 they
will return at least as much as dur-
ing 1947,

A substantial increase in business,
together with the voluntary invest-
ment in capital stock of their associa-
tions, has made this retirement pos-
sible. Farmer-owned capital stock and
reserves of the 41 production credit
associations in these four states now
amount to 62 per cent of the associa-

tion&#3 capital and net worth, Mr. Kerr
said.

The average size of farms increased
from 116 acres in 1910 to 174 acres in

1945, a yearly increase of 14 per cent,
in a central Indiana township, accord-

ing to a recent Purdue University Ag-
ricultural Experiment Station Bullet-

in, No. 524,

The economical use of corn and
other grain in pork production is de-
pendent largely upon the use of suit-
able supplementary feeds and good
pasture. Feeding tests have shown
that 100 pounds of a protein-rich
supplement fed with corn to fatten-

ing hogs in dry lot save 10 or more
bushels of corn, as compared with
feeding the corn alone.

Usually feed makes up 80 to 85 per
cent of the cost of raising and fat-
tening hogs and of fattening feeder
cattle or feeder sheep in Indiana, ac-
cording to the department of agricul-
tural economics at Purdue University.
Feed makes up only 50 to 67 per cent
of the cost of producing Poultry or
milk. The proportion of costs varies
from year to year, with changes in
relative prices, and from farm to farm.

Don’t Suffer Pain
Fish suffer little, if any, pain

when they are hooked, for there are
few nerves about the jaw which
could cause that sensation.

Member of the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

HAP NE YE

As we brin you our sincere wishes for a
successful and prosperous New Year, we invite
you to take full advantag of the many ser-
vices which we offer. Whether you are a

Farmer, Home Owner, or Business Man —

this is Your Bank. Use our services to the
fullest extent.

FARM STA BA

SELL IT WITH A CLASSIFIED AD — ONLY 25c

Eg Shippe
AND A STEADY, YEAR AROUND QUALITY MARKET

... SHIP TO

UNITED STATES EG CO
- 348 GREENWICH ST., NEW YORK

——

ror HIGH PRIC
« PROM RETU

Shippin Tag available at the Eg Cars.
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CHU
,

ANNOUNCEM

METHO
CHU

Paul I Irwin, Minister

Mentone, Ind.

Elizabeth Blue, Church Secretary

D. L. Bunner, Church Treasurer

Promptness and faithfulness will

bring success.

Unified Service 10:00 A. M.

(Worship and Study)
Prayer meeting at Glen Snyder’s

Thursday evening, January 1 at 7:30.

Those wishing to go, meet at the

parsonage.
OUR CHURCH DOOR

To all who mourn and need com-

fort, to all who are tired and need

rest, to all who are friendless and

want friendship, to all who are lonely
and want companionship, to all who

are homeless and want sheltering love,

to all who pray and to all who do not

but. ought, to all who sin and need a

Saviour, the Mentone Methodist church

opens wide its doors and in the name

of Jesus the Lord, bids you Welcome.

PHONE US YOUR NEWS— 38

FIR BAPTI
CHU

Mentone, Ind.

Rev. Zane Mason, Pastor

You are ever welcome to this house

of God,

Special music at each service

Workers Prayer Meeting ...

9:15 a.m.

Everyone welcome. Teachers and

oflicers expected to attend.

Bible SCHOO ....ccccseseeeeeeegeeeees
9:30 a.m.

Classes for all* ages, ‘including a

nursery for the babies.

Morning Worship ..

Young People’s Fellowship ....

Nellie Christian, President.

Evening Service... 7:30 PM.

Informal Gospel and Song Service.

Thursday Evening... 8:00 pm.

Prayer and Bible Study.

We are here not be ministered unto

but to minister. May we be of help
to you.

.
10:30 am.

6:30 p.m.

TIPPECANOE CONGREGATIONAL
CHRISTIAN CHURCH

Rev. L. H. Hohenstien

Sunday School, 9:30 a. m., Orville

Eizinger, Superintendent.
Morning worship, 10:30.

You are invited to these services.

TIPPECANOE METHODIST CHURCH

E. E. De Witt, Pastof

C. C. Sarber S. S. Superintendent

The Sunday School at 9:30.

The Worship at 10:30.

We invite you to all of our services.

* Buy Cooperatively — and Save!

NEW A SO
Buyers of

POULT AN EG
WILL PAY PREMIUM ON HENS—GET OUR

PRICES

PHO 31 BURK

world.”

“I have bette use for my

put alcohol
i

an engine.

pedestrian to use the

“A man of average
caily, which maj
beer; but that am
which weut a fatal a

“Alcohol isle dooc Bie tn
claim that beer is 7 aes es
holic effect, and if alcoholic effect
alcohol exists.

beer drinker in os stages of

“Wine is a mui str drink

“But God forbid that I should glory, save

im the cross of our Lord Jesus Christ, by whom

the. world is crucified unto me, and I unto the

“Hea “Uncommon Sense” over WGL, Ft. Wayne

Fridays from 4:30 to 4:46 P. M.

QUOTE

“There is no disease in_the world for

Dr. Ho ward A. Kelly, J

“Alcohol is always a narcotic, never a zeae, and therefore has

none of the uses ordinarily ere
brain than

the human brain is like putting

“A quantity of alcohol contained in

bottle of beer is sufficient to lower
street saft

ae Sou at least 2% ounces a ager
suppli y 4% pints of milk, or 60

hls
aoe

baie doubts that beer can produce a

form of intoxication need only to visit

ceived thereby is not wise.” —Solomon in

“The churches of Christ Salute You.” — Romans 16:16

—Galatians 6:14

which alcohol is a cure.

Johns-Hopkins University.

a Cabot, Harvard Universi!

than to poison it with alcohol.
sand in the bearings of

Thomas Edison

an ounce of whis or a

the ability of the driver or the

—National Safet: Council.

0 a

contains about two pints of alcohol,

ey es oa Group.
nonsense to

dunk. chifor its alco-
danger of(cru,

chi

befuddlement or excitement.

Research Foundation.

cis ragi Bee wiaet st ae
Proverbs 20:1

CHU O
CHRI
Mentone, Indiana

Lloyd A. Boyll, Minister

Sunday—
Bible Classes

......

Morning Worship

Thursday, Bible Study 08

January 8, Old Testament ‘stud
Lesson 20; “The Kingdom of Israel.”

References; I Kings 15 to IZ Kings

5:14,

“Come ‘thou with us, and we will

do thee good” (Num. 10:29).

CARD OF THANKS

I want to thank everyone for the

birthday cards, gifts and remembranc-

es received on my 85th birthday.

Mary Bidleman

I AM RESOLVED:

To attend services regularly, as Jesus

did, for failure to do so, whether

to read my newspapers at home,

or to go on a visit, would close all

churches if everyone followed my

example. .

To look on the bright side of every-

Sine te at ice e malig ES

ones, in the, strength of

To fight all yo habits and cultivate
our Saviour.

In particular, not to injure anyone,
to speak evil of any, or to hate

I wish in this way to thank my

friends for the cards, flowers, visits

nad any acts of kindness, when in

the hospital and while convalescing
at home.

Mrs. Monroe Romine
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‘ PROOF DRAFT-

& ft FILTERED-SCREEN

a VENTILATION can be

=

r sCOMBINATION
|

PERMAN

__

scrEEN AND sToRM SASH

THIN O Gives you all these benefits:

Storm Sash Screens and Weatherproofing all in one permanently

B AU installed unit with nothing to chang nothing to store.

Proper ventilation during any season . . .
in any weather.

Patented Rusco THERMOLOK* Frame. -

Plastic screenin that won’t rust, rot or discolor.

® Control of steaming and frosting.

Simplifie window cleaning

® UP TO 4 SAVINGS IN FUEL BILLS

CAN BE INSTALLED ON OLD OR NEW HOMESa M GET A FREE DEMONSTRATION Of All The
Ta

ACLs FUE Amazin Advantages - - Call

ae (0-0- (0-0P. BL DEP
ru, nie. A FOR

WORLD‘S LARGEST MANUFACTURER OF
WILSON INSULATING CO., Inc, ALL METAL COMBINATION WINDOWS

Distributors
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LOCAL GIRLS WIN

PRIZE WITH RIDDLES

Riddles sent by Carol Skillen, of

Akron, and Margaret Deneve, of R.

R. 2, Claypool, were selected by Aunt

Rita and Uncle Jack, co-conductors of

the WLS Chillren’s Hour ,as prize
winners. The riddles were read over

the air last Sunday morning, and

their names were announced as two

of the winners. The Children’s Hour

is broadcast from 8 to 8:55 a. m. every

Sunday, over WLS.

Miss Skillen, Box 13 Akron, Fulton

county, Indiana, is 8 years old. Her

riddle was: “What county in Indiana

weighs 2,000 pounds?” The answer:

Fulton County (full ton)

Miss Deneve, R. 2, Claypool, Kosci+

FLO

SAN
FINI
Phone 3 on 123

LAWRENCE ELICK
Mentone

THE NORTHERN INDIANA CO-OP. NEWS

usko county, Indiana, is ten years old.

Her riddle was:

It’s cause for discussion wherever it&

found,
A subject for jokes where men do

abound,
Answer: A woman&#39 hat.

The girls each won a pencil box

as a prize for their riddles.

ANOTHER NEW YEAR PLAN.

One year ago the Co-Op. News was

started on a plan of printing on Wed-

nesday evening, ready for distribution

Thursday morning. The plan has aid-

ed materially in getting the news to

our readers in better time. The task

has been difficult at times, and the past
threé or four months there have been

very few weeks when your editor has

had the privilege of going to bed on

Wednesday evenings, working from-20

{to as much as 35 hours without sleep
or rest,

Perhaps another resolve in 1948 will

help us further. It is: get all adver-

tising and news copy to us as early
in the week as possible. We make ev-

ery effort to accomodate — and do

it willingly and graciously, but we

would appreciate all advertising copy
by Tuesday morning whenev possible.
‘Late news and late advertisin will be

welcomed and taken care of as in the

past, but we will appreciate the co-

‘operation of everyone.

erly chilled.

We&# butcher your

Cutter boxes of cellophan

CUST HO SLAUGHTE
W will call for you ho if sp desire it.

the weather turns warm, you may feel free to

leave the meat in our chill room until it is prop-

MEAT CURING

W cure sides for bacon; also hams and shoulders.

We season your sausage “Ma Shinn” style.

CUST BE SLAUGH
it for canning or for hom freezer.
and freeze both beef and por for horne freeze

CALL 45 or 35 FOR APPOINTMENT

CELLOPHANE AND LOCKER PAPER

If

beef chill it and cut

We cut, wrap

and locker pape for sale.

GREETINGS FROM LEWIE FOOR
Ind.

Dec. 26 1947

Dear Friends All:
Just a line to let my friend and

neighbors know I am feeling fine

and well so far ....I am writing
thru the Co-Op. to thank all and

everyone in and around Mentone for

their share in making my Christmas
here a happy one, I have had cards

and gifts from a great many of my
friends and I appreciate everything

and want you all to know I do.

Maude came Christmas eve and re-

turns to Des Moines this evening . .

I hope you will all remember t
write me often and keep me posted on

the news and happenings in and
around Mentone.

. .-

My thanks again and write often.

A Happy New Year to all—

Lewie 4 and Maude

Mrs. ‘Cynthi Deamer, of Rochester,
visited her sister, Mrs. Broda Clark,
over Christmas.

Miss Frances Clark, of Idaville, “is

spending the holidays at the Clark
home here.

eOPEN SMITH ESTATE =|

The estate of Mrs. Myrtle J.
&

of Mentone, who died Dec. 16
@

McDonald hospital in Warsav
been opened in circuit court with

fication of a son, Floyd, as

trator. Personal property is valuéd
$1,000 and real estate at $8,000
include eleven children — eight

n

and three daughters: Floyd, route
Pierceton; Frank, Roy, Marion, Gar-
land and Estel, Mentone; George Leo-
nard and Mrs. Delta L. Smeltzer,
route 5, Warsaw; Mrs. Donnis Fisher,

Tippecanoe, and Mrs. Edna Christen=
.|

berry, Etna Green. The husband, {

pheus Smith, died in 1940

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Lemler and
©

daughter and Mr. and Mrs. Wayne
Bowser attended a family party at

the home of Mr. and Mrs. Homer

Woodcock, of Bourbon, on Christmas
day.

:

Miss Patsy McClelland, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. McClelland, of

Owensboro, Ky. was the guest of the ©

M. O. Mentzers Monday night. Patsy &
is a Sophomore at Indiana Univers
ity.

Windsor Pots (4 aDISH PANS (12 qt.

WHI AN RE TRI
ENAME WA

WASH BASINS ...... 49c Percolators (8 cup) ..:.98c
79c Water Pails (12 qt.) $1.1
98c Combinets (8 qt.) $1.2

TEA KETTLES (4 qt.) .... $1.39
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